
Diocksf. of Hamilton, 
Nov. 5th, 1878.

Walter Locke, Esq.—
Dear Sir,— Your agent called on me yes 

terdav to procure my recommendation for the 
circulation of your paper in this diocese, 
willingly grant it, and earnestly hope that your 
enterprise will meet with the hearty encouragement 
of the priests and people of this diocese. Your paper 
is well written, and contains a great amount of 
Catholic news, and what is still better, it breathes 
a truly Catholic spirit ; so desireable in these days 
when rebellion against Ecclesiastical Authority is so 
rampant. I am glad that you are free from all 
political parties, and therefore in a position to 
approve of wise legislation and to condemn the 
contrary. Wishing your paper an extensive cir
culation,

I

1 remain, dear sir,
Yours very faithfully,

t P. F. Crixnon,
Bishop of Hamilton.

A SAW MILL HORROR AT LAMBETH.

FRIGHTFUL MCT1LA TluNAXD DEATH OF 
HUBERT DC NO AX.

A terrible accident, attended with fatal 
quences, occurred at Arthur’s saw mill, near the 
village of Lambeth (or the Junction), in the town
ship of Westminster, between one and two o’clock 

Monday afternoon. For a month past an elderly 
farmer, named Robert Duncan, who owned fifty 
acres of land near the place named, has been en
gaged with Mr. Arthur, assisting him in the mill. 
He was attending to his work as usual on the day 
named, and shortly after returning from dinner 
a large overcoat, the tails of which, while In
fixing a log on the carriage, became entangled in 
the machinery. In a moment afterwards lie 
brought into contact with a large circular saw, and 
had his left leg completelv sawn in twain from the 
ankle to the hip joint. In his efforts to free him
self his hip became dislocated, and in an instant 
afterwards his back Was caught in the death-deal
ing machine, and lacerated in a terrible and sick
ening manner. The machinery was stopped as 
soon as possible, but by that time pom Duncan 
was all but sawn in pieces. The victim was 
conveyed to a house near by, and medical aid sum
moned. Subsequently Dr. Stevenson, of this city, 
was communicated with and attended the sufferer. 
His injuries, however, were of such a serious char
acter as to afford but slight hopes of his recovery, 
and between nine and ten o’clock Monday night 
death put an end to his sufferings. He was aged 
fifty-eight, and leaves a widow and five children to 
lament his untimely end. Mr. Duncan 
the township of Zorra about three years ago, and 
was very highly respected by a large circle of 
friends, llis brother. Dr. Duncan, practices his 
profession in Embro, and was informed of the 
fortunate accident in tie- evening. Deceased was a 
brother-in-law of Mrs. II. S. Matneson, of this city.
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Sleighs............................................
Tent................................................
Other implements of husbandry.
Travelling expenses obviated by leaving 

horses.............

...... 18 00

.... 12 00

...... 30 00

..... 60 00
Car from Ontario to Winnipeg................... 2<m> on

man iron a.
Horses, Si50 each............
Wagon (common)..........
Harness.............................
Harrow, £15....................
Sleighs.................................
Tent...................................
Other implements of hushandry................... 40 oo
Travelling expenses incurred in tiixing loca

tion

...............£300 (Hi

.............. 90 (Ht

.............. 35 00

............... 28 (H)
............ 35 00
.............. 25 00

60 00
From this table we can make an approximate of 

what the direct gain is, which accrues to the intend
ing settler who takes with him such articles as art- 
enumerated. Appart from this direct, there is an 
indirect benefit resulting, because the emigrant 
possesses these requisites which will enable him to 
travel in search of a location, and leaving an estab
lished one, to commence life, surrounded bv about 
all the parapharnalia of his olden household. To 
those who have not been blessed with the responsi
bility attached to the householder, and whose 
means are limited, we would suggest the perusal of 
the following extract from a paper published under 
the direction of the Department of Agriculture.

“ What capital is necessary with which to com
mence ? This is a question frequently asked—the 
answer depends entirely upon surrounding circum
stances. A young man, without family, willing to 
work and save, would secure himself a home in a 
few years, provided he had only ten dollars to pav 
the fees for a free grant homestead claim. Work 
is to he had at high wages, and he could work for 
other parties part of the time, and then hire help 
again in turn to a-rist in nutting up a small home
stead house. After that lie could plough and fence 
in a few acres for a crop in the following spring. 
The next year he could earn enough to buy a yoke 
of oxen and other cattle, and thus, in a short time,
he might become comparatively an independent 
farmer. A settler with a family ought to have pr<>- 
vLions for one year (or the wherewithal to procure 
them).

Such a one, desiring to start comfortably, should 
have the following articles, or the means to purchase 
them, viz :
One yoke of oxen............................
One waggon.....................................
Plough and harrow..........................
Chains, axes, shovels, etc..............
Stoves, beds, etc...............................
House and stable, say.....................

..........£120 00

........... 80 00
........... 25 00
............. 30 00
........... 60 00
......... .. 150 00

Total ,£465 oo
A person having £800 or £1,000 can, if he wishes 

to carry on farming on a large scale, purchase an 
other quarter section in addition to his free grant, 
when In- will have a farm of three hundred and 
twenty acres of land for cultivation, and in addi
tion can cut all the hay he wants in the mar.-lie-, if 
he thinks it desirable.

In conclusion, I would remark that a poor man 
van adopt the inode of farming on a small scale for 
the commencement, as practised by the half-breed-. 
They have carts made of two wheels and a straight 
axle, with two poles fastened on the axle to form 
shafts, and a rack or box thereon. To a cart so 
made is hitched one ox. The cart costs about ten 
dollars, and the ox and harness £50 to £60 With 
such a vehicle a man can do all the teaming that is 
required on n small farm—and after the fir.-t plough
ing one (/,/■ can plough all that is required.”

Tin dealing with the land, we shall be content to 
give a summary of the Dominion Lands Ad, a- it 
regards this Province. Free yrants of 160 acres 
are made to those who have attained the age of 
eighteen years, cm conditions of three years .settle
ment. Such pel-sons are privileged to acquire the 
adjoining 160 acres on the same condition of settle
ment, and the payment of one dollar per acre on 
the expiration of the third year. There may be a 
timber claim of 160 acres also acquired ; the condi
tion- necessary for tin- due issue of patent being 
the plantation of tree- over 32 acres during tin- 
first four year.- of settlement. When these condi
tion- are complied with, the property become- vested 
in the planter, and a patent issued for same dur
ing the sixth year. Railroad, grazing, mining and 
woodland-offer various opportunities and advan
tages to men of capital, which free■ grant lands do 
not present ju-t now. However, tIn- man who 
proc.-eds towards tin- we-tern limit of tin- province, 
or even to the Saskatchewan district, got to a land 
“ teeming with will: and humy In- nierelv suffers 
tIn- present inconvenience uf travel to lie rewarded 
in a short time, with the wealth of a beautiful and 
rapidly rising country.

In conclusion, we must caution all those who do 
not po—v - a sum of ..money equal to one year’s 

i pendit lin-, rigain-t coming here, because the Society 
; i- in-t prepared to reinh i financial aid to many de- 
j serving men who would desire to settle on tin- lands 
of the province. Therefore we must discount en- 

I a nee immigration when nut self-upporting. Our
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IMPORTERS OF FINE

WOOLLENS,

BEST GOODS,

MOST FASHIONABLE CLOTHS, 

LOW PRICES.

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.

A lull, 1879.
Sunday, l:t -Easter Sunday, double first-class with oe-

Moiulu>, 14—Office of t In- octave.
Tuesday, 1-5—Office of the octave.
Wednesday, fit—Office of the octave.
Thursday, 17—Office of the octave, com. of St, Anted us. 
Friday, 18—Office of the octave.
Saturday, 19—Office of the octave.

ANOTHER LETTER OF HIS LORDSHIP THE 
ItT. REV. 1)11. WALSH, lilSHOP 

OF LONDON.

St. Peter’s Palace, 
Londuii, Ontario, Nov. 13, ’7R. I

Walter Locke, Esq.-
De.vr Sir,—On the 22nd of September we ap

proved of the project of the publication of a 
Catholic newspaper in this city. We see with plea
sure that you have successfully carried into execu
tion this project, in the publication of the Catholic 
Record. The Record is edited with marked ability, 
and in a thoroughly Catholic spirit, and we have 
no doubt that a- long as it is under your control, it 
will continue to be stamped with these characteris
tics. Such a journal cannot fail to lx- productive of 
a vast amount of good, and whilst it continues to he 
conducted as it has been thus far, we cordially re
commend it to the patronage of the clergy and laity 
of our diocese.

I am yours,
Sincerely in Christ, 

tJohn W*. * * AI.SH,
Bishop of London.

LETTER OF Ills LORDSHIP THE RIGHT REV. 
DR. CRINNON, BISHOP OF HAMILTON.

/
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hundred dollars, to go far away into new countries 
to settle on that land, which promises competence 
and a heritage, so that, in the end, they may be
come transmuted from a state of semi-serldom into 
that of freemen.

In coming to Manitoba with such an intention, 
the emigrant should remember that everything 
that was found useful in the old home will hear a 
higher usefulness in the new. It is a mistake on 
the part of the emigrant to dispose of anything 
which lie may require to replace on liis arrival livre; 
because such articles will cost four times ns much 
as In- would receive for them at an ordinary mil
lion sale. Therefore let the emigrant take with 
him to this country his horses, wagons, sleighs and 
harness, hogs, harrows, spades, pumps, cooking 
utensils, and tent covers. Articles of dress, suited 
to the extremes of summer and winter, form very
happy appendages to the settler’s outfit, while good 
hooks should never lx* forgotten. Tables, chairs, 
plows and stoves may he disposed of with profit, 
because such effects, suitable to the country, may In- 
purchased here at reasonable prices.

The good results which must necessarily ensue to 
those who take with them to this Piovilice sin- ar
ticle- named above, are many. The following com
parison between prices here and in the older Pro
vince- will -how that the emigrant who retains tin- 
most of his farming implements, household effects 
and horses, is far better circumstanced than In- who 
possesses only their local equivalents in cash.

ONTARIO.
Horses, £75 each...................
Wagon (common)..............
Harness..................................

......... £150 00
........... 60 00
..........  25 00
.......... 11 00

mvinlii'i-s will îvmli'i vi iv nmlviialn iviiT'tii intiiul-| in n vi. imv f..r Cumini.lgc, tlie n.-v.nt. . nth time 
ingsettlor* liy «upj.lvinn valuable nml reliable in- • tli/n bave Wn mi., , .lui, <Kf„r,| |iavii,,- 
j," nintiu". Th, y will furnish |uu Initials tv-piTling .igiitwi, ni.-.w, |l:l, „flw„ y.nrsag,,, result-
lands for sale and free grants, so flint tin- troubles ing in a dead heat.
which usually beset the-trangcr may lx-, in a measure. The rare was rowed over tin- usual course from 
obviated. While offering this caution we would un- Putney to Mo,tlake, a distance of about 1 mil, - 2 
hesitatingly state that tlie sober, industrious work-| furlongs The morning opened warm, with heavy 
nig man lms nothing to fear in coming to Manitoba. I mi-t and 1 .a w.-t wind, and vain threatened 
The publie works are extensive, towns are being I hut about ten o’el,., h the weather became bright or 
built up, and in almost every other respect the though the wind -till blew fi,.ui an unfavorable 
prospect i- a bright one for the man of labor, who quarter. In the betting during the morning 5 to l 
collies here determined to earn money, and with on Cambridge was offered, but 6 t.. I was wmt- 
the result of his savings to establish him-elf upon tin- ed.

. . . ... I Th* time of the race was 21 minutes and 18
1 » list ing that many of our countrymen will avail seconds. Cambridge led from the start, and the re 

themselves of the advantage- which are offered by Mill was never doubtful. Oxford won the choice
Manitoba, and tendering to them the greeting- of of positions, and took the Surrey side. At llam- 
our society. ntenuiiith Bridge, LJ miles from ti e starting point,

Cambridge w.t- three lengths ahead, going as they 
pleased at .hi strokes to the minute. The race was 

! ' iltdaily over at the top of Cheswiek Eveot, about J *ix f ui longs furl lier on, where Cambridge was five 
length- ahead. Pln-re was -oine surf in Corm-y 
beach, which slackened 1 he pare of the boats, and 
Dxf"id might ha\e eann- up hut the new appeared 
exhausted. ( 'anihridge, row ing steadily, maintained 
the advantage, ami quickening the stroke to 3s in 
tile last quarter won b\ -ix or -even lengths.

Your faithful Servants.
Geo. Mr Phillips, President.

LATEST TELEGRAMS.
WAR IN /.I'Ll LAND.

ITALY.VXVoNniTlOXAL SURRENDER OF Oil AM AND Tit UII 
HUNDREE FAREVRS,

AUTOUR API! I. ETTF.lt FROM Till PolT. TO THF QUEEN,

l:'"i"'. Avril :>. Il i. Mnl,,I Hun tl„. „„
nuto^rapli letter I,, (,)ii,‘,.|i \ irtmi;,, «■,■!,-,lining her 
!" Oiilv. nml , xjin -,iny g,„„l %visliv> fur lur wel-

Cape Town, Mrich 18.—Dimm. ( Ytewayo’s brother 
with his eldest son and 300 Pareurs surrendered 
unconditionally on the 2nd of March, and are now 
in Col. Wood’s camp. Ohaiu is supposed to he an 
aspirant to Cetaxvayo’s throne. There has been no 
important military movement against the Zulus. 
Ekowe is still surrounded, the road leading there 
being defended bv a large force of Zulus. The re
lieving force, under Col. Laws, is -till on the Lower 
Tugela Hiver. It con-ists of three companies each 
of 3d and 88th Regiments and a portion of the 
naval brigade of the ironclad Shah. The 57th ltegi 
ment landed at Durban from Ceylon, and is now 
marching to join Laws. The latest intelligence 
from Ekowe is that the garrison are well, hut pro
visions ar<- running short. More British troops 
were arriving on the 15th 16th and 17th of March. 
Two forts on the border of Secvot-ni’s country have 
been evacuated by the British.

London, April 5.—The Times says (Vtewayo’s 
overtures are a little too transparently deceptive 
though not without a touch of ingenuousness.

London, April 5.—Jt is stated that King Cete- 
wayo’s wish for peace is a mere pretence to gain 
time until the harvest is gathered. Only uncondi
tional surrendei w ill he accepted.

Cape Town, March 18.—Col. Pearson has e-tnb- 
lisheu communication with Tugela Hun by 
signals.

Cape Town, March 18.—Oham surrendered in 
Swaziland on March 4th. It was at first falsely 
reported that hi- overtures for surrender were a 
ruse to cover his retreat to Swayzieland. Oham ex
presses the opinion that Cetewayo will await the 
further action of the British before moving in any

The Boadicea landed 2(H) sailor- at Port Natal.
London, April 6.—A despatch from Lord Chelms

ford states that tin- relieving column for Ekowe 
would start about the 28th of March.

London, April 6.—A depat eh from Cape Town 
says an insurrection has broke out in the Trans-

tlARin.XI.DI.

( larihaldi has arrived.
Koine. April 5. General Garibaldi is expected 

here on Sunday. The members oft In- ministry and 
his friends are endeavoring to di-suade him* from 
coming.

Rome, April 6. (larihaldi, on his arrival here, 
was greatly fatigued, lie wn> carried on a stretcher 
to the residence of his son Meliotti. The King 

• lit an aide-de-camp to visit him. It is stated that 
Garibaldi’s vi-it lias no special political object, lie 
will remain two months, and then proceed to Civita 
Yecchia for sea baths.

RECONCILIATION WITH PERM ANY.

London, April 6. A lo-niedispatch snv- Cardinal 
Nina, Papal Secretary of Slate, has received an im
portant dispatch from Bismarck. The difficulties 
preventing an understanding with Germany 
probably ended.

Several wlvsinsliv, wlm seiinialeil fnun the 
t'lmrrli hernusc ,,f the |ir,» l:iiuatj,m of infallibility, 
have smelly 'ill,mill,,I i,, ill,- p,,|>c, nl„i 
expected to follow their example.

more are
means of

Till: WAR IN A Ft JUAN

Russia’s expedition to mkrvk.
London, April <. Serious diplomatic von-espon- 

deiiee is passing relative to the Russian expedition 
to Morve. There is no eonlirniation of the Router 
report that Russia had withdrawn her troops, but 
Schouvaloff, it is known, opposes interference in 
Afghanistan.

NEGOTIATIONS WITH YAKOOIl.

\ akoqb Khan has replied to the communication 
of tin- \ iceroy, containing proposals of peace. It is 
believed that the friendly character of the condi
tions were not satisfactory. Supposing tin- Seliou- 
valoll policy prevail-and Vakooh makes an uncon
ditional surrender the orders to march on Cahul w ill 
probably lie countermanded. The dispatches of 
the last two days are considered by the Government 
favorable to a close of the war, except in regard to 
occasional attacks by the hostile il ilies.

A CREAT RATTLE EXPECTED.

London, April 8.—The previous cable gram, en
dorsed by the Government’s answer to a question 
in the House of Commons, that it was hopeless to 
expect any settlement with King Cetewayo of the 
Zulus, without enforcing complete submission, is
t rue. The King had, as was reported, sent messeng
ers to make overtures, hut it i- not learned that this 
was only to gain time to get in the crops. It i- 
known that the Zulus are arranging a formidable 
disposition to receive the British near the King’s 
kraal, where the great and decisive battle of the 
war is expected.

A SCIENTIFIC FRONTIER.

Beacon-field'- military advisers says that the 
points now held an- sufficient for a scientific fron
tier. Candahar, with the pass in the rear properly 
fortified, would command the other traditional In
dian gate at Herat.

(iliKAT BRITAIN. YAHOO It I OR PEACE.

A dispatch from .lellnlahad -ays Yakooh Khan 
now seems desirous for a peaceful solution.THE CATTLE REGULATIONS.

London, April 5.—The order of the I’rivy Coun
cil, under which cattle from the I'nited States ROM L.lie transhipped, i- a men- matter of detail for facili
tating the transportation of American cattle to 
Deptford, when- the lairage and abattoirs are pro
vided. The order does nut allert existing quaran
tine regulations.

OARinALDI COME TO HOME TO DIE.

Koine April ,. Il i • assorted. that Garibaldi 
lifts ,',»H||, 1,1 ilif ill lliv city, In attain which lor 
Italy, nil his si livings were ilimtcl. ( inrihnlili, on
liis arrival sni.l lie ,lnl not ..........If know the
of his visit.

THU VAI'.I.i; TDl.KliltATlt TO N.tTAI,.

London, April 6.— A ti-mm-v with part of the 
• able to lie laid between Natal and Aden leaves the 
rrhames to-morrow for Natal. The Natal and 
Zanzibar section will he

reason
A morejintIn-tie ,-eene tlinn that 

Garibaldi’s arri val has seldom been beheld, 
wen-raised as the train entered the station, lmt 
were speedily silence,I h\ the report that tlie ( Jelie- 
ral was ill. II, was carried from tin- train on a mat- 
tra-s, niotionles-, looking like a corpse. The litter 
was placed on a carriage, w hich w n- driven 
panied by a mournfully ,-ilent crowd, to the house
"I his soil. It, is expected In- will he able to leave

Shout s
ipen for business in July. 

This will place Smith Africa within one week's 
communication with London, and the remainder of 
the line will be completed before the end of tin- 
present, year. a,coni -
THE THREATENED ASSASSINATION OF THE QUEEN.

In-bed w ithin a w eekWith respect to the story of the contemplated 
assassination of ()ueen Victoria in Italy, variou- 
sensatiotial stories arc in circulât if 
lie veil the anonymous warning given the Italian 
Government was imparted in good faith. Then 
is reason to believe that conspirators 
tinent an- determined to eontiimally assail the 
lives of all sovereigns who come within their reach, 
whenever an opportunity orcuix -paring neither 
age nor sex. ami that an attempt upon tin- life of 
the Queen was really anticipated.

colliers’ w ages.

London, April 6. By a ballot of the Durham 
colliers 10,000 submit t• • a reduction, and 25,(HH) I 
favor a strike. The collier- at 11n- ( 'onsett Iron 
Works pit an- among the strikers. Should the 
strike continue longer than a few days, these and 
other works will he compelled to stop.

PROTESTANT SCHOOLS IN ROME.
ami it is he- Borne, April 7. A letter from tin- Cardinal Vicar 

is published, complaining bitterly of the existence 
in Borne of I Vote-taut -elionl.-, supported chiefly by 
Imrign money. It announces that the Pope hasap- 
pointed a vigilance committee to increase and im
prove I hr Catholic schools, and api 
hi lily and clergy to subscribe fm tf

on 1 lie coll

ie ala to tlie iio- 
ieir BUjiport.

SPAIN.

A NEW MARITIME ZONE.

Madrid, April 7. 'I’be / nir>r.vd Uir.etU states 
that, England has asked tm the a nan 
new maritime zone tm Gibraltar, 
strongly advis'-s the Government to absolutely re 
III.-'- I In- eonee- imi.

geim-nt of a 
Tile (lu .‘lli’

Tin; r.Nivkksity boat pack.
HEILMANV.

CAMimiHOE WIN- 10 -I X OR EVEN I.EM.Til .

g OF AN o\ I.R-sTI IUOU- I'llol I.SSQR.

1 ; ic, who
i tin Kritisebe 

i . ( 'a use,

London, April 
boat clews rep re - ' nl: ! .
I 'lliveisilie - took plat hm I
the Thatrli . I hi ; u ,
pated, betting having been in their favor, resulted , "Vvl ll’.«!y.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

[IVe v'isli it to be distinctly understood that vr, are not 
fjtonsilih for the opinions of our correspondents. All 

pon11ence intenued for publication should be addressed 
editor of the Catholic Record—not the publisher, and 
l reach this office not later than Tuesday mom ini/. I

THE SCHOOL BILL AND THE TRIBUNE.

To the Editor of tin- Catholic Record.

Sir,—I gee by the Tribune of the 28th ult., that 
great praise is given the lion. Messrs. Crooks and 
Fraser, especially the latter, in referrence to two of 
the amendments to the new School Bill, w hich were 
introduced, not by Mr. Fraser, but by Mr. White 
and Dr. O’Sullivan as will he seen by reference to 
the Globe of the 7th of March. The amendments 
for which so much praise is given in the Tribune's 
article to Mr. Fraser, namely:—The doing away 
with notices, and “tlie assessment of Roman Cath
olics being a sufficient prima facie evidence of their 
being Separate School supporters;” and also that “the 
assessments of partnerships, so far as the interest of 
a Catholic partner is concerned, should go to the 
support of Separate Schools,” were not in
tended to be reached by the School Bill as brought 
down by Hon. Mr. Crooks, but were conceded, on 
Dr. O’Sullivan agreeing 
ment moved by liim. It will also be seen by refer
ence to the Globe, that Messrs. O’Sullivan and White 
charged Mr. Fraser with opposing them. Now Sir, 
in view of these facts, and leaving all partizanship 
aside, I think that the Tribune in praising, should 
not forget others as well as Mr. Fraser. No matter 
which side of the house Dr. O’Sullivan and Mr. 
White sit on, they are entitled to the thanks of 
every Catholic in Ontario for these two amendments 
to the Separate School Bill, and if the Tribune's 
party spirit did not predominate over its Catholicity, 
it would give these two Catholic gentlemen tlie 
credit they are justly entitled to in connection with

Yours Sic.,

to withdraw tlie nim-nd-

it.

Maidstone, April 7th, 1879. Yerax.

ADDRESS OF THE ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY 
OF MANITOBA, TO THE IRISH 

PEOPLE.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record.

Sir,—In accordance with the terms of the follow
ing resolution, passed at a meeting of the St. 
Patrick’s Society on the 19th ult., 1 have much 
pleasure in furnishing you with a copy of the ad
dress:—Moved by M. Carolan, seconded by John 
Power, “That an address be issued by this Society, 
and that copies of tlie same be furnished to the 
local journal and the Irish-American Press.” 

address.
Fellow Countrymen,—The members of St. 

Patrick’s Society of Manitoba learn with regret that 
owing to the paraly sed condition of industries in 
the United States and the Canadas, their country
men of the working classes, suffer in common with 
those of other nationalities. It is not within the 
province of the Society to enquire into the valid 
causes which have contributed to such a deplorable 
result;but its members feel in duty bound to bring 
under your notice a means which may lead you far 
away from many of these ills that are always found 
to be consistent with depression. In an effort to- 
this end we may glance over the statistics of North 
America, so that we may behold in a clearer light 
the position of the Irish people on this continent.

It is said that the census of 1880 will show a 
United States population equal to 50,0<H>,000, with 
a Celtic clement approximating to 17,500,000; 
Canada shows a like element exceeding 900,000 in 
a mixed population of 4,000,000, which taken to
gether, give a total of is,400,000, equalling over 
one third of the entire population. In view of the 
difficulties, which seem to cripple the liberties of 

and of tin- desire thatthis great Celtic population, 
must naturally spring up of seeking the quiet and 
happy homes which new countries offer, the mem
bers o‘f this Society would ask those who purpose 
following tin- dictates of wisdom to turn their atten
tion toward Manitoba,a new province where the labor
er meets with honor, where freedom’s privileges, so 
dear to the Irish heart are offered and protected by 
the impartial administration of as just a code of 
laws as aver graced a national statue book. In 
doing si, we are not actual ad by selfish motives. 
We look toward the good of this province and the 
welfare of our countrymen ; for here we feel that 
all those rights, which man should enjoy are jeal
ously guarded,while tin* wealth "fa boundless prairie 
awaits only his weary toil to render itself up.

There are many men in the cities of North Amer
ica who have amassed small sums of money ; they 
have these moneys in Savings Banks, or, perhaps, 
invested in some other uncertain, ill-paying con
cern, while the the monetary results of their daily 
labors go to increase their funded little stocks. 
They labor on from year to year, tlu-y live on the 
hope of future opulence, they flounder amid the 
turmoil and dust of crowded cities, never seeming 
to cast a thought upon the degraded position, in 
which their false ideas of political and social 
uni y have placed them. At length the Saving- 
Bank is closed and its directors tied, the other in
vestments prove equally treacherous, and then we 
find the miserable father of a young family forced 
to begin life anew, then do we hear hi- cry of re
gret of heartfelt remorse :—“ Cursed hr the day 
which I rame to lire here." His wife, who, perhaps, 
in earlier years aided in preventing liis settlement 
upon the land, joins in his sorrow, the while pro- 
poring a departure from the city of her misfortunes, 
for a home on the prairies of the north-west, a 
home once so rashly yet sincerely despised. Too 
late ! The dollars necessary to enter upon a prairie 
home have passed into more cunning hands ; 
nothing remains hut a future of discontent, of lost 
hopes, of remorse, which attributes of misfortune, 
often lead the unfortunate parents to a premature 
and unhonored grave.

X'. in- aware of the untold miseries that >iu-
i v, "iking m< n in large cities. We 

j would an v i , lif in viuiiiire into their position-, and 
1 then a-k those who have accumulated four or live
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. , , , , . , c j | .i,e onerate. Tim burine»! lady was simule and unaf- You won’t trifle with this poor lad ; or, if you car*
them and hurried to a bridge which crossed the ,li pun note together. A gooc to ) (Voted and showed her admiration ot Mr. Lender's I for such devotion, why not appreciate his ? ’idler
river. , pewter put. . , , : talcnt’in the plainest way. would be no making a mistake there.”

There was something wrong, for people were Next morning, Mr.Landor t'-uno h “ But after all,” be often said, “this is a weary Dorinda was regarding him with hostility and in-
rushing to tin' banks, itorinda’s eyes began to grow papers a letter from ran shew , life of struggle, having perpetually to be working terrupted him impatiently. “ This is quite a newimpisvoice said beside her, “ Have no tears ; it will he all piety little ere a are he wtl au. «. „ watching feathersfloating in the air and not very complimentary either.”
right.” . pci hups ttinUM' herselt with inci—nu.rr. IlkI ly Ot ( tlu Ï^ brtl.ia*»!” Thus a fortnight went by. “ It is, though. Does it not show that 1 have a

The next instant there w a* a loud splash, and in a two \\ hat should 1 1 h, ' T| OnccNtlicn they were all talking of pictures, and real interest in you ?”
second or two more the stranger reappeared with cept bring iny heavy pack tutu con 1 any n tliat hu wuu]d walk a hundred miles “ You an interest ! 1 don’t want your mrerest.
the foolish youth and brought him to the shore he thought he would decline. But t e id a H u m »« f„ A,ictun. Miss Column, in a timid and 1 won’t have it.”
There was no prodigy of heroism in the feat, but it ed and became a tempting one - • j> , j hesitatiim fadiiou, ventured to say that they had “ Well, let us leave it here. 1 didn’t mean to of.
was done in a business-like, straightforwa.d style, to draw him. “e accepted. Am ^ some tine picture, at their place, and that they fend."
without any moral splashing, though, as was haul. Intelval pasting quick!), he at la* , ‘ would be L glad to t-huw them to him ; then added, “But you did, and you have offended mo. No
the id.Vhi.al one was loud, lie wan presently shak- «t at ftl)out * “ If you could spare a few days.” Our Dorinda, girl lik.-s any one to have other people suggested to
ing himself like a Newfoundland dog alter ft »inular It van a handsome old place, , * h who was by turned sharply to her with a sort of her in that way. It’s like contempt. Wby don’t
piece id' Wink, and in a few ini,incuts had reappear- avenue, ..Id trees and other tvi . 11 distrust, as who should say', “ You arc not going to you open a l.m'trimniinl agency at once ?”
ed, none the worse for Ins ducking. . respectability, He Wi told tba the family vu ic anu ^ ^ Poor fij* C.d- He was .mile astonished at this little burst-per-

But Dorinda! What touching gratitude was out driving, riding, walkug.or h 1 „,aII p.p s(,e had made her advance awkwardly, lie haps not a little pleased. The transparent cheeks
hers! Where romance or emotion was concerned, intermediate.state ; so lie tuned tl, .ft rend the situation, and said, while Dorinda’» eyes were glowing with the most tender pink ; the full
h«-r natural shy nets went vff, and she became <jiute a room, a handsome room, which was »o. hal wvr<« fixed unvv him that he feared it was out ot eyes were turning to him nnd then turning away
bold litile bm'ine. Here was her loved brother the shrubs and tin trees outside, in the vast ope. ‘ .Vi.,. * lr. tact H vvas the r.roce-s knuvvas with a look-f restlessness, as though willing and
snatched from death—” bis life mved /’’—bow grand window- and eonservatories thal « throwing cold water!” He felt a little degraded unwilling to disclose their secret. She was laugh-
the sound! And when Landor—that was the gen- to distinguish. He wai td le a .8.' („ his own estimate, for he could not but own lie tag to beiselt will, great scorn,
tlepian’s name—came to them,bow he was greeted mg the old pietuies and other tasUtal J ; 1 ,iad dom. lW, his little hostess. But after lor the rest ot dinner she became rallier silent
—the transparent cheeks glowing with colour, an. ala.vc all the Hower^ wluch te famad, ai^ 1 ^ though,, what infantine amusements are and reserved. Often m the greatest spirits or ex-
the pretty, almost childish voice having a grave and rightly, were Dorinda s special ta k , a , They were luxuries, at any rate, not for citement her face would suddenly grow senous, the

1er seriousness and emotion as sl.e made her ac- delicate bust which lie recognised at once-an any, these . tncywe.ciu.il , y bright smile on her lips die away, and at the
knowledgeinents. graceful sketch. Hus lie bad 1 J““ V,1'*, " So, a little weary of these bouderie,, but scarcely corners of her mouth a faint fluttering set in. And

“ It’s my life that you have saved,” slie said, a «ate. A delicately outlined bead, set so el g i y unde|.wlnndillg he t(iat evening began to con- this was not that any sad or serious doubt bad
little solemnly ; “you have indeed. I couldn't on the 1,ending stalk ot lua mok. H • , hast the placid attractions of the heiress with the arisen, but simply that some matter of prose; op-
have survived Algernon. Oh, never, never, never!" work was that of a fal '.usdd' , ' j. titfuli.es» of his gav hostess. “Sl.e would make a posed to what she was busy with had presented it.

“ Nonsense, Dorinda !” said her father. . ««'auger, who had reouested that ” w.ndd a . r(.a80lia,l]ebwffe,” he thought-(sl,e was sing- sell'. Her face showed nil this like a weather-glass.
“Oil, that’s settled,” she went on, “and certain lowed the pnvilege-Iier head and neck u • ‘ f „r playing at the time)-" tor what 1 will he- During the evening she brightened again and when

Of course, I don’t <ay hut that 1 might live, hut 1 tractive. Landor w alk d >°“ < « d'"t ‘ "i, d come preintTv, a sort of foumeois-like, steady, easy- the gentlemen came up she was as full of amnia-
believe not beyond a few days. O Algernon, my ent lights , and he.»«’ *,wlth‘ °,1 going Imshaml. Why should I not at leasl go and Hon ns ever.

. _____ _____ nswMtam A own 1 have gôt vou ha. k ! And I shall never, down, Ins ovvn lips leplving lo the smile on luis, b > j • pietuies? I answered her in avuv ' “ Dorinda had a hedneh.—I know from what,”I I TT LE DORINDA. never L^ty..,.;» she said vehemently t.. Umlur, pa-ring Ins linger ovco- the wavy curlsthe hwk. , Jj^Ul.wâ y\ 1, WM scarcely hands, .me. And tins said her mother effusively. “ I found her trying to
™ 1 * 1 “never indeed lier neck, (letting it, as it were, anilsuiooiiuii,, uie u.,1 ‘ uefte 0j a ^(Jd .—fur is she not one 1” read one of the Reviews,”

He answered in a grave wav, “ That quite turns velvety surface a little affectionately, when lie was \cconlmgly Mr. Landor was wn gracious to the “ Mamma, no,” said rile laughing, but not du-
my ducking into a gratification ; it was not pleasant, startled by a most musical laugh ot enjoy »«"« ‘'’"'j , j al,d8in a royal way now minounecd that he pleased. “ 11 mamma !
however, I assure you.” , , , .’"'’l”'1 ,he danefnu ève would like very much lo see the pictures, and that “ But what was tins ponderous work ?” he said,

she took his wet hand in both hers, for he was , I ■ 1. and glowing from^thc( »un, the 1 ^ ,huU (,; vuu(d manage to find time, or must really .mens,nous ,,l what was coining,
still dripping. She hardly liked the word “duck- -m ed hv a pretlj -tiaw hat and llutt, ling t, it, c Her face lighted up with plca-me. « Some philosophical thing. Do you know, she
tag "k was" peaking too lightly of the matter. , !.. n-him ! He wn- not unnaturally conftwd. ’Tft,,, „, lad,” she Slid. “A. ,1 wl:e„ ! If you sent t„, it from Mu,lie’s, -peei-dlv.”

“Du,king!” she said, “ why, you van the ri-k of j What are- ym. dymg to me she cmd s^ 11 vi(||te nllJ >tay alld fix the time. Though, ! The lady went over t„ a tal le and brought ,.v, r a
your life ! Vou know von did. Algy whs caught i langhmg. Not tnmg to cut oil a lock mi. iluk.t,, we liaVL. li0 iuduccment for a i>vi>on so , work who-’ orange coveis w, iv fnimliar enough to
in the weeds And we aie so much—and shall ever n. able hair 1 th ver a> vou are.” Landor. It was the 1 unes W e Live In lvview.
1*m. much—obliged to you!” I Itar arms were full of flowers which "V^ovivd, Ht.t a„d slightly unintellectual face lmd be- " Mv thunder " lie -aid. “1 mean, my article !_

.. After all, I am only repaving a debt,” he said. | and -he wore a guazy, fluttering led little cloak, animated, so that she seemed to Mr. l.andor ! “ODony, Dolly! what a rogue you are !
Algernon Fansliawe, Dorinda s brother, was at a ljft. w;|< saved by another, and by a limn nut about hoi anyhow and even lmw. Slu. in ^ hv iea„v g„„d.lookin'.'. 1 a»«uie y.ot there i- no ones writings -lie admires

Naval College pursuing Ins studies as wo have seen; • . . _aw after.” nave been running a race. Altogether Land l Meallwfiile Dorinda, It!, the, oiijur.,r that keep.- a like y urs, Mr. l.anuor !
a smart young midship man with biilhant eyes, quite And indeed during llie rest of the day both father I bought'pvas long'since In-had seen so uncoue,- uusu1ael. ut- balls in the air, was miuiring hei-i-lt
a copv of his pretty ri-ter’s. Apparently he was a d^Tlaugditer „ve, whelmed him with their attention tionnl and va1,tivating an anpniatmn. X caiw Ian ,
quiet lad, but was full of mischievous purpose; as » ‘r«tit«He «•»>•.'’ and ...any a time thisl.ttle figure would come
wild as a hawk. Let any one propose a snree — jtnwa< aft,,r a little eousultation between father back as vividly as though it were a slide m a magic-
Dorinda did often—no matter lmw wild and outre, _,ld ,v,,1L,l„er that Sir John said to him earnestly, lantern. . , . , . . .he would at one- enter on the arrangements for its J. 1 :llld „av a short time with us, and ‘ But I forgo , she cried, ill her lmpul-n t s^i.h.
prosecution. Such was liis wcll-r. meml.ered feat jvi. Lodv (.',,,,-hawv an ' opportunity of thanking “There is Sophy. You must know Sophy m> 
of going out one night in the nautical town, with ► Min n -liall it he ? Let it he at once !” friend, Miss C.diuan. ,
two or three friends and a ladder, rich he ascend- - • n lj|tU. hesitation, Mr. Landor, being much He had hardly noticed the ta1 Vomig 1’^*” ‘
ed cari-vin,' down the gigantic lute and fork . . ...i „ , wit bin a few weeks, and our hind, ot an air generally llit.l.-tllig, a go.utngul ,whitÏÏmngWat an ang^ „ver cullee’s door, ^ Vw t wl " ".nl was n„w to he hound and à rather graceful and elegant style of dress
Ind which were as long as 1„- l.imself wn-. These {’V'a tW.ul Sm,nx«i„n-firm and unalterable as This lady was looking on with an assumed air ot 
trophies he actually put up in a case and sent as a J , . wi,| v lfa<t in ,.,,-tal—that her brother’s lit,- inditterence. Site was the appointed 
present to his darling Dolly, who relished the jest. v.d by their new acquaintance, was friend,” perhaps schoolfellow, akin, ns lie .liougl ,
He was a lad of infinite spirit, invariably idle, and . ..lu-l anteil and en«er for the moment to come to the stage female mend. . ,
certain to be involved in some more serious scrape, 1 j j jj* mj(ri,t display its gratitude under There were plenty of people staying in the hous 
iiuless as his pedagogue assured him, “ he look core.” ' ‘ ‘ „ d"’10 " 1 ' " -the wise and foolish, clever and stupid, he latte,

At the Naval College there was now to hen dis- ’ including some prematurely dlsclmiged schoolboys,
nlav of excellence, manly ns well as intellectual, and who pass as agreeable and desirable voung men ot
M/j.dm and Dorinda were invited to be present— ni VPTEK IX" <lav' "'h"st' hlf !,eeI,K‘l ’,'q, “ÎÎÆ" f's
the more so as, by some incredible “/ute,’ Algy ‘ the utterance of the one sound aw ful. XX lien we

., rrrssesfese "”»« lîrwssa JStohss .u^ t^. ,... .......
“SC;;”: g,a out of persons tive in the locality, for it >«. lo txv.. n tl.e silent and ”, lBcently, as though owing no man a

* «’.ta.rheriis a little girl Among other enter- the noisy highways—the blight and broad Tlmnu . , . lmt she who took “leading juveallc, as it
treating hcr a» h boat-race on the great and the noisy, clattering btrand. Ilu-ie t- ample js vnll,tl, cnioved and directed and levelled lit all.
tainments, th : talh.ws from the college and profound solitude, for no one trends the terrace , gl„.st who was amusing limiself
rlVl'r’/n.ata" nr! and for which Master Algernon, in front, and it is quit old-fash.0,,,-,1 m the 1.1 tie that there was a curious fitfulness in
were to tak. ■ 1- > i.nstinio had entered. This streets behind, ’liter,• he lived--a man past thill), ^ she was so very earnest and eager, as it
w.ho "!utaVe been an indl,cement for Dorinda, miiually a barrister, really a httemteur, lie-o as air. w>,, (u llim> then of a sudden distant and
alone would ha , u willl delight—the ijoving life very much ; not in its regular edit, ta indiffl.1.,.1Jt- qq,is puzzled and j.erhaps amused him;
and she was look „ ; , alone to go, a pa-times, lmt rather in those- ovetlooked and trivial , tl,is luxurv lm eoukl at least indulge hnnselt
mr,tnn wWh her motherllwoman of business- alter,, which often offer more of genuine ente - a.(b as,R. ^ „ Many men declare thev can- 
selection wli v- • r tain ment. A reserved personage in lus manuel, lie niv<-itl to mavvv whereas I cannot afford even
did not find m te cas j'M;. • g h- I ing the had a certain reputation for his hooks, hut had not, j Alld ],adv Fansliawe, who, as she said

vtT n an,l8AJge mm Lk gn-at pride in lead- as the French put it, ,-xploite.l hnnselt to the degree made aliy bones,’’-whatever the
exhibition, and A 1 k h . ' showing off wltieli others with a quarter o lus success had clone. aignjfit.d —about anything, answered him—
L”8h!! It2s,deaLtto’s"e the fasLn For halls and parties he dtd not care, hut liked ,.an ’ tell you what, Mr Landor, that
her attract! ’ ,ed Ycrself as she liassed under a small “set,” where he was known and appiéclaté 1 ,)(i (ll(, way w(th my Dorinda—slie can t aitoi.l
in winch eh. J fell„ws. Such smiling He was always, however, a grave man, and net , r As to dress and her wants, she is extrav-
T .. ch slv drooni gs of -er eves, such ,,ride seemed !„ enjoy life. Ills r.ends often noted tins . )f_ j do beheve a thousand a year
glances, 8Utl‘ $ ' ' T j * hi, J, en- curious soberness, amounting almost to sadness, ,d , k(. her in pins. So she’s never to think
m her ?01n >a ta toke of go d-will to all, that which he took about with him, and which was hat,,- > „r eve , „f a well-off ”

was a shyness and yet a pretty effronté y a h,,gl t- nta. his was ,hating under some
^sCÿtfKÜ ïtftïîthër»“.in8t",t î—!wi!h^"^r^]!ve^n|m2 “ Intact,” h'er'nmthér went on, “Dorinda, you said Connor, s.meezing his hand

’ • ssr 'Vr '“'l" "H *« t $5» - URSS “-V -Di“ jt„m,t yinvariahlv replied in a grave, follow the bar, which had been Ills profession. But , „ if p wcre you, I’d do the same—look out and I can’t tell vou lmw slie looks up to you.’
U,,UHarive Iv “ Uh tut yes, papa, dear, i nothing would rouse him ; even al lus luculnat „ s ^ ^ Voman.” „ . , , V iumnliment at which Landor winced a little,know"! am wood-looking t’not a beauty, as mamma were written under a n,mi <le plume. Indeed^ri• ,, Ah ; (f you were me you wouldn't ; hut it - no f *, sv,.ms always to exclude other feelings,

know l am g eves and a complexion. I was rather too irresolute in chai.ictcr. t matter about that.” itawever he a„reed .unconditionally,
says ; 1’Ht I lia'' J^ ; ld ,,,- affectation.” not going lo he introduced to the rcadu one t f. p , Ieany it’s the tiling you should do. And ’ , ; Was one of the grand Fansliawe
sCwl-n on grà • d “ to pretend no, to know this, those favorite “ton man,” n «tarn a ^ do you know', 1 can tell you this, there’s one no, far ai,ted more handsomely.
Oh I -an lmld mV own !” then she would laugh and unbending will, buta vessel a little^wctiklit extui <iff , eould pu, you in the way •------- Family eniharra-smcts never interfere with slid.
Oh, 1 enn no 1(1 > And lmr father or brother ami construclmn. llu\\c\ci, mai) ft ^ood, 1 “ Indeed !” he said, amused. .iMr Landor. being a bachelor and ot mod-
chirrup er the nha. And nei m edlv strong vessel „n examination has moved e.pial- tt and where you wouldn’t have exactly- th‘‘7 * r ‘11 ; 'ZI Uv nnm in as it were, in tin-FU hack vo?; n^nst rntv of ’em. ’ " ly U. tn short, he was an average Ugemm^ tohr^ak locks o l bolt- ; and what’s more, you ! wf m, this oicatam, by’ a little

This is a dtaresrimq though not altogether so hors with, hmvever, n.ents enough to i j - • have a friend at court ; all tills was said with m. J ^ ^ llial,œuvli„gi he contrived to get close to

character of our l'trmne. important lie found himself inclined to go. Dorinda had in - „ w]mt fun it wou)d he to get up a match! How ‘ >, n».s, ,-llu.y -ai,l, « ill. a toss of
1But 110n,at! "p^hlc her and talking to her father, pressed bin, as a very bright, engaging, ongma - a d I should enjoy it ! Oh, you must let me help, Mr. { »; nm v,,u will find it disagree-

»Sh a^ ,m” ™ a gentleman most int,-res, inn 1 trie miss, whose Berimes and nn- ahie You can change if yon like ; there is lime.”
who had asked lim 1 1 ». a vanlo- pulsivunvss made lmr «pute different tio n th ti c time this speculation became a m» t of u .a j quiel.]v, “ for 1 have never been so
who had been in hand ^ seemed inter- rather “business-like'; young ladies that he had ,manent ol)ject of interest and comment with he j

=.rs'sïfÆ5:;i. jaÿ’asaKfanaS'^fi
sÆ.r.'su »••««' »» ■ Btser.surara»ira; •afcs-rtt'asez. .....
shy and grave tnteics Rttlo cranky, as tlu-y the leading figure was drawn trout hci, and cial e, ulltd all was settled. This acting as matchmaker 1- and ad (Utl,. part very well, hut she
call bvECraiv* ti.à,wm.,Ua,snriK "«8?ê worke.U^'with1^.he dk!‘'^hke"^-. Uigj» find myself next

that young felW, .'^’Is ptaltag^reck- pel-imps'mm-lazily! hVta'r'uL-attd hrittg al.out ™ u^Hhat ’’-Lp.inTldch ,utr lil'l” 1>‘a,dl,1;ia^ y°S’R Ji'y (» raid, suddenly turning with a

there will he some accident, lm = ,h',un,stances about her. \\ v can see 1.un just off inl0 (|ts „f enjoyment, and say. Foot , ,1Pr change. “ ltvallv and truly ?” Site
lesu'ï,’ Alov ” cried Dorinda impetuously, hut come in from his solitary chop, and-m, « - it he M). La=dor, what a shame !” wdttch also occasion- ^dtlll, lai„tost |ittle lisp, and it often sounded like

But N |Vav, pi will take care said I—pint of ancient stout m it> nnproi lia’ 1 ud her friend to laugh and enjoy the idea also. „ j „ .. Vml are not laughing at me ?’
not m much anxiej. - ter, from a quaint old hostelry, the hhtl =ticet )|iys Column, the. heiress, was one of t tos, w tc \t.,/lis luumi.„, he saw tlm big distended eyes of
of hnnselt. . hh-ss ” said her father. “There “Cock,” for which he had an all,-clton,and stri ng in jhng girls who are always doubtful wlmthu ”t tl ^ them from afar ofl’, with
. “Algernon ,s SO reckless, -md lu, tal l,is window comma.,din g the river, over whose z.m- ; “ hVniatie to them are in earnest, and who an- “u0“ltV cotrcspondingly open. There was some-
lie goes again splashing his coloured surface was gliding the stray of » !’}‘a”‘“ swer in a hesitating way. I he truth was, she w as thin-'almost comic in ‘his absorption. This recall-

a sp.-cc,” though he was or two, or the lethargic tjarge. Ho sat «plata •* much inclined to lnm, and thought hima nos tin- ^ dllly alld Ids honourable engage-
neighho , _ . j- ad (d’ \MU\ ur water crtrrnigvs— his story, making Ins heroine a tim '1 ' V,nt who all tercsting being ; \vlnle she nululget 1 . ' | lueilt- Moreover, he was beginning to feel lathei
seated in the ■ , utterly devoid of level- by a gentlemen of rank and condition, j dream that it would he pleasant to ,-xttn . > ; urd at finding that a little girl like this should

outrigger. • ■ j-moment, the time had given her heartto a simple squ D from his lonely struggling life and gt"' nm so | such, or in, feed nnv power over him, the great
ence, a,.d canng O dyfor « who w,-re was fighting the battle of life, too Proudojtoo “e t„ tilis, with. S.,11 there was ahay a ,vi,ldcd üm great engine of the press
was quite md i,oWever, irritated Ids cm- careless to let his liking he seen ; she to, »•> » . ,ral air „f the thing being a joke, and Do lit, a “ Times Ve Live In,” So he came
looking on .«X^Kmeivcd so vigorous a let her secret he known, and tanking that he «as 8Q fu„ ot „ nc-vous anxiety m j’atTj t.g it on, »» U| hll.
pauton With Ins spin. 1 8. _ ri.lalinl,., his indifferent, hut at last brought to marry a wealthy ^ jt was hard to know exactly what to do. „ ,v YvVV serious ease vender,” he said. “Howlie
one in return, that, m • 1» h . he was gentleman, only to discover the truth joiaottu, { f mischief Donuda p,wiU'<•}> •] - B ,,, Whv don’t vou take pity on hint ?
boat was turned °v i, and next ^hen too late. , dark that it was such fun v„,g to ' "n,, - . da looked at him and laughed.
struggling in the water lucre ' aUule “A little apologue.” said tl,e writer toward» mid- “ ) .# t< A„d after dinner she would ..........................- «
laughter, and Dormda, tu hi > ” night, as he wrote the last line and lit Ills pipe. ‘“*^iouh>n i„ a rather exasperating way as to how

“That’s the way it ought to work itself out ; and if It was her mother, lmwem
it doesn’t, why it’s worth the usual hvc pom d~( , that ”U, lhc arrangement, and seemed to hold to 

correctly, Mi’ pun note. 1 here pthe title en it with great persistence, Dorinda affecting to c 
tag, after all! You have your romance and your 'vuu= 1

Let It Fuss.

«wifi to tiik<* oflbnco;
It paw ! 

foo to 81* t 
it It pan!

not darkly o’er a wrong 
Which will dltmppear ere long; 
Rather sing this cheery wing— 

Let it pUKN !
It piUiX !

Anger In a I

lx* I
Strife corrodes the purest mind ; 

Let It pass’
An the unregarded wind,

Irf*t It pass !
Any vulgar souls that nvu 
May condemn without rep 
’TIn the noble who forgive.

Ix-t it pass! 
lx*t It pass!

irlevc ;

Echo not an angry word ;
I set It pass !

Think how often you 
Ivet it pass !

• since our Joy must pass away.
Like the dewdrops on the spray, 
Wherefore should our sorrows slay ? 

Ijvt it pass !
Let It pass !

have i-rred—

If for good you’re taken 111, 
Let it pass !

and gentle stll; 
it pass ! 

akes all thl

Oh ! be kind 
I x*t

Time at last m 
Let ns not resent, but wait,
And our trlgmph shall be great ; 

Let it pass!
Let it puss !

Bid your anger to depart,
Let it pass !

Lay these homely wo 
IiOt. it pass !

Follow not the gldd

n straight;in g

rds to heart.

throng;
Better to be wronged than wrong; 
Therefore sing the cheery song— 

Let It pass !

Ï5

Let It I

look at her picture»? I an»wcrcd her 117 ^ 
brusque way.

No !”
WHO WON AND WHO LOST IIMil.

IlY PERCY mZliERAl.D, M. A., F. K. A.

CHAPTER 111.
MR. I.ANtHlR COM EH ON THE SCENE. But I

A -tide mu-t have been jilvfi-vd with this intjdicd 
with wliat is"cailed flirtation’ with otta-r gvntlena-ti ; coin) Itai.-nt. u. d the picture -f little Duritula giv-

ing hert-vlf a headache trying to understand thein the house. Indeed, it was mijn-d-lv t,.v any 11
one to come within the circle of attractions of tin- valuable political attic on flu-Di-mt.-oiation of 
elegant creature and not admire lier. Accordingly, the whig-,” was gratiiymg. lie tail a pang ol 
where all were offering homage she was ever distil- proncli a.- lielo ked toxvaids Mi s ( ,-liuan. 
dined to accept, and there was one who was over “And you sent tor this, and took tie-trout.],- of 
head and ears—an old admirer. Dorinda could no trying to read it ! I say trying, ta-enn-e it t- aw u 
more help being pleas.-d and Haltered and enjoying heavy stuff. But there «ill he no more ot it. I did 
these tributes than a flower could help being warm- not tell you 1 have given up the Itavo-it < r. he 
ed in the sun’s rays. added laughing, “1 may as well tell the whole truth;

“Ah !” thought Mr. Landor, “a little shuttle- it lias given lm-up.” 
cock ! Foolish indeed would lie he who fixed his “Oil, 1 am so sorry," she said with an overcast

He was'thus'serenely looking down a- from a Mi-s Column, who had been watching her friend
nul nit, and could he thus pitviugly philosophical. from a distant -ofa, vaine »m and -aid in rather a 
1 This special admirer was a voting anil dashing casual way, “O Dorinda, dear, do you know Mr. 
Oxonian, Bob Connor by name, who was conspic- Landor lia» promised to mine to us and give Ins 
uous at field sports, jumping, rowing, and the like, opinion of our pictures.’ 
profoundly ignorant of l.ooks, hut of a fine spirit, “ XVI,at ?” said the natural Dorinda, as if some 
which redeemed hi, rustic manners and appearance, tale of baseness had suddenly lii-c-n n-t i-aled. " liât 
He had done such things as thrashing a drayman on earth do v„u mean ? No, vou re not «-nous ._ 
who was heating his wife Dorinda, therefore, he They could not help laughing, lmt Dormda had 
loved in his boisterous eager way, the more so as he assumed her exquisitely refined air of -corn, 
must have known that it was utterly hopeless for “ Oh, I see—I see. And when was tins settled ? 
him to think of her, t.e, marrying her. Still he she asked. . , , , , ,, , , , ,
liouiislu n the idea of going to some country where “ To-day, Dormda dear I shall he so glad, and 
his own gifts of strength and spirit, duly apple- he has promised to come after leaving itère, 
dated, would secure fortune. He would stay a “Indeed, said Dorinda, now 1 see
war, ami then return to offer her all, assuming, ot From that moment till the hour lie left the house
cour-e that she would wait. Dorinda was leally -lie assumed a kind of haughty distance and plain 
more pleased with this faithful wm shipper than indifference well supported, winch became at last 
with at iv other of ln-r admirer-. Sin- liked him vs- rather galling to Landor, who made many attempts 
pi daily'for that thrashing of the brewer’s man, to he restored to favor. 1 here w as something in 
which had elevated him into a hero, though, to say tins manner that, as it seemed to him, was worthy 
the truth lie thought little of that feat. Possibly of a trained woman of the world ; for there was no
had she lived a kind of rural conventional life, see- positive “ sulk or refusal to speak, tait an «je» of 

other men, there is no knowing what might complete change most succc-sfully conveyed, and 
’ Mr. Landor, with all Ins experience, felt himself in-

*' XVitlia schoolhovish confidence lie would impart dined to he pettish at being tints put m a poMtm™ 
t , Tnmloi his hopes without tin- feat- or doubts of mtanority hv a little country ehild of her years, 
xvliic-li might he expected ; but scarcely excited the lie said to himself, “ X\ hat idiotic folly makes me
"“Chm'iiv’Lalr would say, “stick to your Yet lie was infinitely provoked with himself for 
Intcr-Uuiverritv sports. We’ll all hack you for a playing with so tender a heart, and he tried, _ 
prize tli--re. But. lmw you can expect to wm here ” many opportunities, to make some explanation 
pure ia.re. J hut to these she offered the same cold, indifferent

behaviour. After all, nothing serious had happen
ed ; it was hut a short acquaintance—there had been 

“love ;” but yet lie knew that the delicate strings 
he lmd been merely touching for his amusement 
had been frayed, and with her these were too sensi
tive to lie thus treated. .

This demeanour she actively maintained till lus 
departure. Site was altogether changed. He knew 
it would he absurd to attempt a solemn explanation, 
and vet he felt a little sore and pained to go away 
without “ making up.” He was not base enough, 
as Dorimla would put it, to sacrifice poor Miss Col- 
man bv delaying the visit. But to that lady and 
her ingots he certainly fuit a sort of repulsion. 
“She is plain and practical,” he* thought, impatient- 

“ Her face is like that of a white Devon con
templating you.” However, he vowed that lie was 
not at all suited for them ; lie felt more at home in 
“ The Times AVe Live In,”—though that was gone 

Tilings were now turning out rather un-

“ bosom

I

This was said with all stgnincance, to .ucu ->= re- „ Yqu (1|ink ,aid the other, looking at him 
plied gravely, and with a low how— with the wistful look of a dug. “If 1 only knew!

“I shall take care to let all my hrotli pool men thinking, now, if you would only do this : -it
know .hi- important announcement. It is well ]icr ftt dilmel.; and say something for me—
they should in time. , _ , . ,. ... a w,,]-d ?”

They all laughed, though Dormda tossed her 1 1( yyj|at sa;d ,.aml0r, rather touched at what lie
felt was such hopeless devotion. “ XV ell-—111 do it

!
airs !

ly.

now.
luckily. ... ...

For, a few days before the close of Ins visit, a 
letter had reached Mr. Landor which roused him 
out of the agreeable reveries in which he had been 
passing his time. And the result, though it may 

him from the top of the heroic flight of stairs 
which he has been standing, was a natural one. 

and is more often produced in even liigh-souled 
characters Ilian is supposed. Among other ease
ments and enjoyments <>i the pleasant profession lie 
followed, Mr. Landor was editor of what is called a 
“high-class review,” which gave him very little 
trouble, and was his chief source of emolument, 
being a certainty and to be depended on. A wealthy 
amateur, who indulged in hobbies of various kinds, 
had been for some time astride on this one, and 
hoi no a friend of Mr. Landor, allowed him some 
£300 a year for holding the bridle. This had gone 
on for some four or five years with mutual advan
tage, until one morning the post brought the editor 
a letter to the effect that the noble amateur bad re
solved for the future to conduct the venture him
self. This was a serious mischance, and was like a 
sudden reduction to poverty. His ieeling was at 
first extreme annoyance, then anger “ at being thus 
treated,” and then a sort of alarm at liis precarious 
position. But it is surprising when one is enjoying 
a hearty meal of lotuses, how suddenly a piece ot 
news of this kind rouses us and makes us put the 
dish away in disgust. All becomes prose m an in
stant. It is as though the lights had gone out n 
the ballroom and the cold day was coming in. Mere.

the serious business of life, and there was no 
time for toys now. How vexatious it was . he said 
again and again. What a deal of labor to secure 
anything like the half even of that sum .

To he continued.

an at once.

1 not next the daughter of the bouse?”
with an ini

tie has good 
Muff in hi no mid wv are all interested for him and 
would like to see him happy, lit faet, he went on, 
“ 1 promised to-day that 1 would speak for him.

Tito error of n moment is often the sorrow 
ofa life.<r^‘ The ducking will do him good,” his father said 

impatiently ; “ lie’s always at some lolly ■Ct Algernon did not reapm ar, ami with an ex
clamation, “ Can he swim ?” tite gentleman quitted
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TERRIBLE AITAIB AT WALKERTON. BUSINESS NOTICES.OUR LOCAL AGENTS.taint'd by the promise of Christ, has survived every happiness in time and eternity. After developing 
assault of human power and in defiance uf her this at some length, the Rev. Father proceeded to 
enemies she is stronger at this hour, without any show the necessity of fraternal charity, which is the 
human aid in the loving devotion of her millions second branch of this commandment—“Love thy 
of children of every race and clime, than she was neighbor as thyself.” The love we owe our nvigh- 
when monarchs received their crowns from the bor is nothing less than that which we owe to God. 
hands of her Potiffs, and served her as dut it ills soils; He also showed that the individual soul is bound to 
for her strength is not in man, but in God. In love others irrespective of their form of belief 
every age the authority of St. Peter and his succès- character, merit or color, and that to leave no mis
se rs has been recognized, in transports of joyful take in the practice of this precept Christ gave us 
faith and burning love, by the noble army of mar- two rules, simple and plain, by which to judge our 
tyrs and confessors, who either gave or ottered their practice—ns we hive ourselves, and He loved us. 
lives for the cause of a crucified God. Thus we see “Thou shall love thy neighbor as thyself ;” and 
that those who have ever been the greatest lovers of secondly, lie issued a positive command, “ 1 his is 
God, have also been the most devoted to His Vicar, my cammandment, that you love one another a* 1 
by the light and strength of whose faith they knew have loved you.” The love of Christ tor man was 
and saw God. They knew, with St. Ambrose, that constant and unswerving ; He loved us who were His 
“where Peter is, there is the Church,” and with St. enemies. Having loved His own He loved them 
Paul, that “the Church is the pillar and ground of unto the end, and commands us to follow His exam- 
trutli.” What hut the fulfilled promises of Christ pie, to love even our enemies, to do good to them 
has made the successors of St. Peter the wonder of that hate us, and pray for those who persecute us. 
the world in every age Î Where now are the succès- He illustrated this by His own example upon the 
sors of the Caesars? For thirteen hundred years cross, when He said, “Father, forgive them ; they 
their names and power have ceased to he mentioned know not what they do.” There were three marks 
in history ; like all human creation, they are hut by which we might know when our love for our 
things of the past. Rut the successors oi St. Peter neighbor is true. In the first place, it must he 
still live, in tne possession of the plentitude of his founded upon a supernatural nature, hoiung tor no 
apostolic authority, and enshrined in the loving reward of a temporal nature, hut simply through 
hearts of the children of God. And to-day three love of God. It must also he universal in it- ap- 
liundred millions of the human race—children of plication, including the whole human race, whether 
the Catholic Church—turn with anxious look and Jew, Gentile or Protestant. finally, h must he 
burning love towards the occupant of the Papal manifested externally by action, tor, like faith, 
chair, enthroned upon the very spot which was con- charity without works is dead. He concluded by 
secrated bv the blood of St. Peter, in whose honor urging his hearers to give good example, and tor 
the Catholic world has built tlieron the grandest parents to teach those precepts to their cludieii. 
temple erected by the hand of man to the worship For if they love not their neighbors, how can they 
ot tne living God. Thus does the immortal Chilien lose God, of whom they have no km.xvh dgi ! 
immortalize her heroes. What hindered Victor Fifteen little girls, dressed in white and wearing 
Emmanuel from hurling from the Vatican that wreaths, were arranged within the sanctuarx railing, 
embodiment of the moral power of the world, the and one of their number, .Miss Katie Denliehy, m 
glorious Pius IX.? With half a million soldiers at his the name of the congregation, lead an act ot 
hack lie «lare not touch tin* unprotected Pontiff, serration to the Sacred Hearts ot Jc-us and Mary. 
What hinders the successors of Victor Emmanuel to- She rend in a «bar voice, and every word could he 
day from doingthe same to the successor of Pi us IX. i distinctly heard as follows
Ah! it i> because he recognizes the historical fact Oh! ndorahh* Heart of Jesus, the inexhaustible 
that Christ has never failed to verify his own wold : source of all love and virtue, and most loving of all 
Whosoever shall fall on this stone -hall he broken, hearts, we consecrate to 1 live this evening our 
and on whom it shall fall it will grind him to powder.” hearts, all that we are.
And so it ha- always happened; for every power ] «lace under Thy mercifulI protection ourselves, our 
which lias tried its .strength against the rock of Peter priests, friends, and relatives. \\ «• forgive all for 
has been broken—conspiracy against it has always love <>f Thee and the pardon we expect for ourselves, 
resulted in defeat. Rismaick, like Napoleon, may we ask for our enimies, and pray that all of us may 
learn his lesson when it is too late. And the wordy receive a place in Thy Sacred Heart, 
war which (Hailstone has lately waged against it in O Loving Heart of Jesus we prostrate ourselves 
England has added new glory to the pontificate of before Thee as victims loaded with our own sins ami 
Pius the IX, by giving an opportunity to the valiant the sins of tho world, particularly tinise committed 
defenders of tin* Church to explain her doctrines against the sacrament of Thy love. W«- wish to ex- 
and reduce to confusion and silence her unscrupu- pi ate these sins, and to bring to joy Thy Sacred 
lous accusers. In tin* course of her wonderful life Heart by our future devoted ness in Thy service, 
the Catholic Church had to defend God’s holy cause Filled with gratit ude we thank Thee for all Thy 
through ten persecutions, and to contend for pre- benefits, and we desire to consecrate our lives to 3 by 
serration and purity of the xvonl of God, whether service and to bring all hearts to love Thee, 
written or unwritten, not only against pagan, infidel hast commanded us to learn of Thee meekness auu 
and apo>tate Christian powers, but aT>o against humility of heart and to take refuge in the 
formidable heresies, as they sprang forth consecu- Sacred Heart as the symbol and throne of Thy love, 
tively from the pride of private judgment and the the bond which unites all hearts and the object host 
corruption of the human heart—such as the Arian, calculated to inflame them with the sacred fire of 
Macedonian, Xestorian, Eutychian, Manicliean and charity which Thou hast brought from heaven. Thy 
Pelagian heresies, which threatened to sweep from charity, O Jesus, urges us to otter love for love, and 
the earth every vestige of Christian faith, and hurl with this intent, we humbly prostrate at Thy 
man hack into the gulf of Paganism. But thanks feet, devote and consecrate ourselves to Thee in 
he to the Catholic Church, built upon the rock Peter, union with all those who truly love ami adore Thy 
the very names of these heresies are now scarcely Divine Heart in Thy Holy Church, 
remembered, and the same Church still stands in the We take the same engagement towards the Ini- 
full vigor of Imr di vim-life to confort amleondemn, maculate Heart of Mary Thy Mother, and our 
hv the firm voice of St. Peter’s successors, the same mother, and wo humbly ask her to hear before Thy 
errors, as they appear under new names and forms, throne the offering anti solemn consecration of our 
Thu.- does the Church stand unchangable in tin- persons and all we possess.
midst of change as the verx embodiment of God’s 0 Sacred Heart of Jesus, deign to accent the offer- 
power upon earth. But why should 1 endeavor ing, and shed Thy influence over us and all those 
to give further proof of the divinity of the Catholic who in a special manner arc consecrated lo promot- 
Cliurch, and the infallibility of her visible head to ing Thv glory, under the maternal guidance of 
those who fail to recognize the living miracle of her Mary, Thy Mollit 
perpetual existence, shining like the sun in the lieav- O, Divine Heart, ever miming with love for us, 
ens to pour God’s light amt the heat of His love into inflame our hearts with that heavenly fire to love 
the hearts of men, and to show them the way to one another according to Thy command, and that 
heaven. Thus has the Catholic Church passed thus we may preserve the fruits of this holy mission 
through every ordeal with renewed vigor and life, to the end of our lives.
You who stilfdoubt, examine her well. She stands he- Grant, O Jesus, that being united to Thee and Thy 
fore you as a towering rock, immovable in the midst Blessed Mother in this world, we may all enjoy 
of the angry waves,and prominent on that pedestal of your presence for all eternity in heaven. Amen! 
truth you see the grand figure and 1 ear the firm After the sermon the renewal of the baptismal 
voice of Peter, whose word brought silence and vows, and profession of faith by the recitation of 
peace into the council of the Apostles in Jerusalem, the Apostles’ creed was taken part in by the entire 
That same voice lias been heard and obeyed with congregation.
the same effect in every council of the Church, and His Lordship tin- Bishop then made a very appro- 
through the lips of Pius the IX. in the Council of priate address, thanking the missionaries, in the 
the Vatican, the Chttrch lias solemnly proclaimed name of the congregation, for the grand success of 
wliat she has always believed—that by the divine the mission. During the mission hundreds of souls 
assistance that voice can not utter a falsehood when had been renovated by the Grace of God, by which 
defending and expounding her doctrines to the they enjoyed that peace which the world could not 
whole Church and speaking as her head in the name give. Rev. Father Cooney then gave the Papal 
and by the authority of Jesus Chris*. Woe to the benediction in the name of the Sovereign Pontiff, 
world if this declaration were not true, Christianity, The benediction of the Blessed Sacrament followed, 
in its purity and integrity, could not have survived Rev. Father Cooney, in a few words, expressed 
even tne first of the ten persecutions, and the name his thanks to His Lordship the Bishop, and informed 
itself would have passed down the stream of time the congregation that it was His Lordship whom 
only as the laughing stock of the infidel and the they should thank for the blessings they had enioy- 
atheist, and the grateful theme for the scoffs and 0,1 for the last two weeks. He also thanked his 
ridicule of the Voltaires of every age. The divine separated brethren—many of whom were present 
principle of obedience to an unfailing authority every night during the mission—for the patient at- 
wliich is centered in the sovereign Pontiff is, there- tention they had given, and their edifying conduct, 
fore, the strength of the Catholic Church, and with- He. hoped, at least, that their hearing the Catholic 
out this obedience, religion and religious orders must doctrines expressed, as the Catholic Church teaches 
become powerless for good and finally die. Here tln-ni, would have the effect of removing 
is the grand principle of religious life which the founded prejudice which, without their fault, they 
world in its pride can not see, and herein lie the had contracted by the surroundings in which they 
power, strength and glory of the Catholic Church, were placed.
Behold then the divinely appointed organ of Christ 
and secure, channel of His will, which He lias left 
upon earth with a voice to teach, and explain and to 
transmit His holy word, both written and unwritten, 
to the generations of men, “even to thv consumma
tion of the world.” Thanks he to God, then, tliaf 
we have a teacher whose faith can not fail, and that 
we are not as “children tossed to and fio with every 
wind cf doctrine that we have a rock of safety in 
the midst of the shifting sands of time, a brilliant 
star which guides us safely through the doubt and 
darkness of this world to Jesus Christ in the Bethle
hem of His eternal kingdom. Thus we see that the 
living, teaching Gospel of Christ is tin- holy Calliolic 
Church, whose history is hut the history of the
Christian world and Christian civilization. Blot About half-past ten o’clock Tuesday night as Police 
her from the page of history, and all is darkness and Constable Rowan was proceeding up Richmond 
universal doubt. History itself could not be explained, street, his attention was attracted to the stairway in 
It would lie like blotting the sun from the heavens the Edge Block by a loud report. On investigating 
and leaving man to grope his way in utter dark- the cause of the noise, it was found that a large 
ness “in the valley of the shadow of death.” lamp on the first landing had exploded, and the oil 

On Monday evening the Church was so crowded having ignited the building was in imminent danger 
that even standing room was unobtainable when of being burned. Mr. W.T. Frith, who was passing 
Rev. Father Cooney delivered a very impressive at tin*, time, came to Constable Rowan’s assistance, 
sermon upon “Christian Charity.” lfjs Lordship and seeing the light at the top of the next flight of 
the Bishop occupied the throne, and the services stairs, ran up, and rushing into the first room bo- 
were conducted by the priests of the Cathedral and fore him, was astounded to find himself in the 
the Missionary Fathers, seven in all. The ll«-v. midst of a lodge of Foresters. It is needless to say 
Father took for his text, Matthew 22nd chapter 37th that the Foresters were also astonished by this sud- 
verse:—‘Thou shaltlove the Lord thy God with thy den intrusion, and ^ considerable commotion was 
whole heart, thy whole soul, and thy whole mind, created when Mr. Frith informed them that the 
This is the greatest and first commandment. And building would lie burned unless prompt steps were 
the second is like to this—Thou shalt love thy taken to extinguish the fire caused by 
neighbor as tlv>self. Upon these commandments the exploded lamp below. A general stampede 
depended the whole law and the prophets.” He at once took place, and in a very few moments the 
spoke of the appropriateness of this subject to his hall was left without an occupant. Considerable 
hearers at the conclusion of two weeks meditation trouble was experienced in pi «curing water, but 
on divine, truths; this text summed up tin- whole several pailfuls were finally obtained and the flames 
duty of man. He then went on to state that God extinguished. It was found that a portion of tin- 
created man through love, and a desire to to share flooring and skirting had been burned, and the wall 
his own beatitude with his creature man, whom In- considerably blackened. But for the vigilance of 
ha«l stamped with his own image and likeness. This 1*. C. Rowan.it is quite possible that a serious con- 
bt-ing the object God had in view, and desiring man flagration would have been the result.
to accomplish this end, He commanded him to love — — ■ n» «---------
his Creator with all the powers of his soul. On 
man’s obedience to this commandment depended his
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....................... James Rourke.
........................... lames Duffy.
........................ Peter Tiernan.
...................Patrick O’Keefe.
..........................J. W. Stone.
.........................John McNeill.
................Christopher Crowe.
...............................W. J. Scott.
.............M. O’Sullivan, P. M.
...................................Mr. Cahill
................................M. J. Clark.
..............................Jno. Lay don.

Permanent travelling agents—Daniel Fisher ami 
Patrick O’ltielly.

Tilsonhurg......................
St. Thomas....................
Port Stanley................
East wood........................
Beech wood....................
Caledonia........................
Brantford......................
St. Catharines...............
Seaforth.........................
Corunna.........................
Sarnia.............................
Port Albert...................
Clinton............................
Watford.........................
Oliver.............................
Maidstone......................
Strathroy......................
Ingvrsoll.........................
Parkhill..........................
Wingham.......................
Culloden.......................
Corbett...........................
Lindsay..........................
Teeswater......................
Paris...............................

A LITTLE GIRL HHOT DEAD HY A lioY I'ool.lNU WITH 
A UUX. .h ST Rf.u KtVF.it—500 barrels choice, hand 

picked, winter apples, whieli I van sell at 
£2.50 per barrel. A. Muimj.iv, City Hall 
Building, Richmond Street.Walkerton, Out., April 8.—A boy named Hudson, 

about lf> years of age, living here, was yesterday 
firing marbles out of n gun against a mark on tin- 
side of his father’s house. He finally put a bullet 
in the gun, and it went through the house, ami 
killed a little girl named Ada skeans, seven years 
old, who was playing with hi- sistei inside. Tin- 
bullet went completely through lu-r lu-ad, and 
tend her brains against tin- wall. She was the only 
daughter of her parents, for whom much sympathy 
is felt in the community.

Removal.- Win. Smith, machinist and practica 
repairer of sowing machines, has removed to 253 
Blindas street, near Wellington. A large assort
ment of m-i-dlcs, oils, bobbins, shuttle.-, ami separata 
parts for all sewing machines made, kept constantly 
on hand.

It will pay you to buy Boots and Shoes at 
1’oeock Bros. They keep a lull line of ladies 
and gentlemen's tine goods. No trouble to 
show goods. Written orders promptly at
tended to. Povock Bros., No. 133 Blindas 
street, London, t)nt.

LUCAN ITEMS.

Lucan is without a chief magistrate in conse
quence of tin- resignation of tin- Reeve because, not 

member of tin- Council had tin- manliness to 
propose a resolution, which he submitted to the 
hoard, though they all believed it to he right. A 
candidate for the vacancy has offered himself for 
election, and In- has a platform, one of the planks 
of which is the rc-engag«*mcnt of Constable Everett 
at £000 a year. Thomas Donncily wa- arrested on 
a charge of robbing Edward Rvan in March 1878, 
and discharge»!. One constable was prevented from 
pounding the brains out id’ another by the timely 
arrival of Sonin- Atkinson. Chief Constable Everett 
was put in the lock-up after a hard struggle. James 
Carroll had his nose badly bitten by Thomas Keefe. 
The magistrates after making a general jail delivery 
and completely emptying the loek-up adjourned tin- 
court to Thursday at 1 p.m. Lucan “is fearfully 
and wonderfully made.”

W «• are prepared to lit up publie buildingsehurvhee 
and private iv>idetins with Brussels Carpets, Velvet 
Carpets, Turkey Carpets, Tapestry Carpets. 3-ply 
Carpets, Kidderminster Carpets, I'uioii Carpets, 
Butch Carpets, Stair Carpets with rods, Cue..a 
Matting, Fain \ Matting,beautiful Window Curtains, 
Repps and Fringes, English and Ann i i. an Oil Cloth-, 
from one > aid to eight yards w ide, Matting, Feather 
Beds and Pillows, Carpets and Oil Cloths, cut and 
matched free of charge. Every other article, . uitrhlc 
for first-class houses, and as low price a< any other 
house in tin* Dominion. Call before pureliasiitg.

, II. S. Mi'it hay \ Co., No. 121 Dumlns Street, ami

LOCAL GLEANINGS.

Sacred Heart Academy.—Tim last quarter uf 
thv scholastic year opeus at thv Sacred Heart 
Academy ou Tuesday, April 15.

Messrs. O'M,-ira Brothers of this city purpose smil
ing Hams, Bacon Ac., to the International Exhibi
tion to he held in London England in May, next.

During the last two weeks about one hundred 
members have liven added to the St. \ invent tie 
Paul Society, and about twice that number to the 
Altar Society.

No. 1 g.Trailing Street, London.

A SHOCK 1M i M C KDI .lt. MARKET REPORT
III uA LONELY AGED WOMAN RATTEREI) TO DEATH 

IUU SU RAXSAl RED Foil MONEY. CORRECTED TO THE HOUR OF GOING 
TO PRESS.Weand all that W’e haw. theProvincial Appointments.—His Honor 

Lieut.-Governor of Ontario has been pleased to luak 
tin- following appointments: 
on, of the villegi- of Lucknow ; Edwin Adams, of 
the village of Brigden, and John Robert Hamilton, 
if thv town of Palmerston, Esquires, to be Notaries 
Public in and for the Province of Ontario.

I Lmald Eweii < \inn-r- An inquest was heldStouflVille, Ont., April 
to-day on tin- body of Catharine Thompson, aged 05 
wars, who lias hei-n living alone for 4 or 5 years on 
the 7tli ('on. of Markham. She was found dead in 
her house yesterday by one 
Sin- has for some time been

London Markets.

White Wheat. Delhi, i* loo Ihs.............
• * Treadwell " ......

Red Fall “ ...........
spring Wheat

I Vn-
Hiti'li

>1 IMel loW’el, of I 'nioliville.
* from the ireceiving lu-li 

s she must nave been
I

Fut xn Beau.- A widow woman named Andtr- .... iCouncil. Tin- Coroner saj 
son, whose husband was killed in a well about a year ,fcatf two or three days. Her head was fearfully 

found h ad in lu r bed in St. Mary’s, on the vui with a sharp instrument, and beaten with a chair, 
Heart disease-is supposed which was covered with blood. A box had been 

broken open which contained two purses of money, 
one of which was emptied, and the other, contain
ing £35, left untouched. It is supposed sin 
murdered for her money. As yet there is no clue, 
to thejguilty party.

ago, was
morning of tin- 8th inst. 
to have been the cause of her death, as .-lie was to all 
appearance in her usual health tin- night before.

•y
Bye llnek wheat 
lie ansThou

ll.Hl' II A Nil I Kin.
Found.—A pockethook lias been found contain

ing, among other things, a receipt for one years 
subscription to the Catholic Record, in favor of 
Pat i n k Keefe, Lucan. The owner can have the 

by calling at the otlicc of the Farmer's Advocati 
Richmond street, London, proving property, and 
paying advertising expenses.

Insurance Agency.—Our townsman, Mr. David 
Smith, General Insurance Agent, Hi Blindas street, 
has been appointed agent for one of the best in- 

►ni]tallies at present doing business in the 
Dominion. The Lancashire. Insurance Company,of 
Manchester, Eng., which has a capital of £2,000,000 
sterling. Those interested will do well to consult 
Mr. Smith, and no doubt they will not regret it. 
Mr. Smith also has money to loan at reasonable 
rates of interest.

Accident on the Toronto, < I ret & Bruce R R.— 
Freight train No. 15, on the Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
Railway,left here about 10.30 Tuesday night (five 
hours late), and in making a big push to climb tin- 
heavy grade south of liumher Bridge added an
other to the long list of accidents and delays which 
has attended this road of late. Four cars, loaded 
with wood, left the rails, and after tearing up the 
track and road-bed for a distance of several rods, 
plunged down an embankment of forty feet, and 

totally wrecked. A brakeman named Cram
mer, who was carried over with the cars, had a very 
narrow escape, hut fortunately only received slight 
injuries. Tin- accident is attiihuted to a broken 
wheel. The line was not clear till about 12 o’clock, 
thereby causing this morning’s train to he delayed 
several hours.

Hill \Y 1 ii-iit Hour 
Mixi-il Hour 
Spring Hour 
lltiekwhenl F

( 'oriinira I

The Bazaar and prize drawing, in connection with ttlioi 
the parish ot Both well will he held in the. town hall 
Botliwi ll on Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday, the 
15th. Kitli. and 17th. of April. In order that everv 
purchaser of tickets he satisticdt hat the drawing will 
tie done in a satisfactory manner, the following | ^ •* it; 
gentleman are appointed a committee: '

Botliwell, Messrs. Johnson, Holland, Sheppard 
Billon Lav in and Clotty.

Wardsville, Messrs. M unroe, Freckleton, .1 as.
Cunningham and Thus. English.

Sutherland’s Corners, Messrs. Wm. Armstrong ami 
E. Burr.

London, Messrs. J. J. Phelan M. B. and J. J, Blake,
Barrister.

Tliamesville, Messrs. Edward, Kerr, A. Me Anally 
Featherston and Bolder.

Newbury, Messrs. Beattie, Ball, Jos. Kelly.
Glencoe, Messrs. Dr. Lumlie, Clanahan, W. B.

McDonald and J. Me Ren.
Alvinston, Messrs, Lucas, Black, and Donnelly.
No expense will he shared to provide pleasure for 

both young and old. A brass hand will he in attend
ance every evening,and ample provisions will he made 
by the ladies of Botliwell to supply all requiring re
freshments. All are cordially invited.

t* <'wt....
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McLennan, Lothian & Fryer, 244 Blindas St. are 
practical sanitarians.

THE MAYORS VISIT TO OTTAWA.Toronto, April 8.—This morning Peter Jennings, 
who was sentenced at Brampton on Saturday to 
seven years in the Penitentiary, for burglary at 
Dixie, was being taken by the early express train to 
Kingston, when, on nearing Leslieville, a mile or so 
east of the city proper, lie made a dash through tin- 
window and escaped. He was shackled and hand
cuffed, hut managed to si in off the long top hoots he 
wore, and with them the chains round hi-, ankles. 
In jumping lie carried the car window with him. 
The train was stopped and search made for the 
fugitive. Although he was still handcuffed, he 
could not lx- found, and the train proceeded with 
out him. He and his three companions who were 
sentenced with him at Brampton, for participating 
in the same robbery, were brought into the city 
yesterday, to he taken to their destination this 
morning. Information was telegraphed io the 
police headquarters in the city, and detectives were 
at once sent out on the hunt, but so far they have 
not met with any success. Jennings is a desperate 
ruffian, and it is feared he will make a desperate 
fight before suffering himself to he caught.

LONDON M Alt ET.
Refilled oil in cnrlmid lots, wine git Is......

“ “ “ small “ “ “
“ Ik-n/.lne.................... “

I‘aniline Oil...... . “ “
s trails, wa can., Ih...... .

THE VICEREGAL VISIT—THE DEED OK VICTORI A PARK.
.. $1) 
----0

His Worship Mayor Lewis returned from a brief 
visit to Ot.trwa Sunday night. In company with 
the lion. John (’ailing, M. I\, and B. MacMillan, 
Esq., M. 1\, Mr. Lewis paid his respects to His Ex
cellency the Governor-General at Rideau Hall, and 
was very courteously received by him. In regard 
to His Excellency’s intended visit to London, his 
Worship stated that the inhabitants of Western 
Ontario would he exceedingly glad of the oppor
tunity of extending to him and Her Royal Highness 
the Princess Louise a hearty welcome if they could 
make it convenient to visit London on tin* 2!)tli 
September or three, following days, 
of the holding of the Western Fair in this city. I lis 
Excellency stated that so far as he was aware at 
present, lie could see nothing in the way of his ac
ceptance of the kind invitation, hut that, on receipt 
of an otticial invitation from the corporation of Lon
don, lie would give a definite reply. Mayor Lewis as- 

The Walking Match.—The pedestrian match su red him that the time of holding tin- Western 
commenced at the Crystal Palace last night A saw- Fair would he, most appropriate, for the Ve.ce-rcgal 
dust track has been laid down on the hoards, and visit, and In- could guarantee their Excellencies that 
extends around the entire building. At h.22 last in no portion of the Dominion would he. found a 
night the following contesants started: — Hugh more loyal peon 
Martin, George Burdick, Charles ( handler, J. J. Ontario, which nail for its commercial and business 
Claire, William Burr, W. W. Whitcomb, Thomas centre the city of London.
Nicholson, Archie Campbell, Robert Bean, and F. T. In regard to the procurement of the deed from 
Richardson. It was evident from the start that a the Government of Victoria Park in this city, the 
majority of the contestants had never had much Mayor is very reticent. We have it on good author- 
experience in the pedestrian line, some of them ity, however, from Ottawa, that Hon. Mr. Masson, 
starting out on a brisk trot. They are a very the Minister of Militia, has consented to have the 
muscular looking lot, however, and may have great deed prepared at once, and that on lion. John 
powers of endurance. At one o’clock this morning Carling’s return to this city, some Jjuie during tin: 
the contestants stood in the following order :—Mar- latter part of the week, that gentleman will bring 
tin, 13 miles ; Burdick, HH Chandler. 17 miles; the long sought papers with him.—Free Press. 
Claire, 14 miles ; Burr, 17 miles Whitcomb, 19 miles 
Nicholson, 20 miles; Campbell, 17 miles ; Bean,
15 miles ; Richardson, 18 miles. Notwithstanding 
Nicholson’s promising start, Bean appeared to he the 
favorite. lie, commenced on a steady swinging 
gait, and at the end of his fifteenth mile did not 
show the least signs of fatigue. But the first five 
hours’ walking cannot he taken as a criterion to the 
result. A large number of persons visited the 
Palace last night. The 7th Batt. Band played a 
number of spirited selections during the earlier por
tion of the evening.
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LAMP EXPLOSION IN THE EDGE BLOCK.

Montreal.ih- than in the Peninsula of Western
A POLICEMAN’S VIGILANCE PREVENTS A DIRE CATAS

TROPHE. Montreal, April R.
FLOUR—Iteet-ipis, 1,7(10 ham-ls ; snli-s, 200 Lbls Tho 

murket, Is ipilt-l. anti dull, prives lemllng in IHivers 
lav or. Suiiiiiors al .fi oo to $1 70; ex Iras ut $| loto M fit); 
lancy ul $1 25 lo <l 30; spring rxi res at 2<i to >| -jf,; 
superflue ill .$■'! OOto .f I IW: <1 rung linkers’ ut > I ill to M 00; 
line at *:i :-f. to $3 f»o: middlings at $3 oo to .f.'t In; Pol lards 
ill $2 00 to 75; Ont. Lags slo to J If,; rity Lags at $2- 
20 lo 2 2"i. Salrs ot loo st rong Lakers’at t fKi: jm < ml. 
Lags at 2 15; 100suprrlnr extra al I 0.5;. (iltAIN, PKO- 
VISIONS and A SI IKS nominal.

Toronto Street Market.
Toronto, April S. 

>5r. to }lf,r.; redTHE CATHOUC RECORD y, 50e. to Hilr-. Wlifid Spring
winter, HHe. tollfx-,; Treadwell, K5r. to H7r; I irllil, Kite, to 
Il5e. t lats, 33c. to 35e, Peas, .55e. to 00c. Hogs, *5 fO. 
Flour Superfine, >■! 25, Spring i-xlra, f3 75; extra, ÿl ou: 
superior, 4>130. liutlvr, tie. to 12c.

Rarli-

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM.
Brantford Market.

Wo beg to call tho attention of wholesale 
merchants and merchants generally to our 
large and rapidly increasing circulation. We 
venture to say that no paper ever started in 
We-tern (Intario obtained such a hold upon a 
community in so short a time as tin- Record.
The circulation now exceeds 2,000. We can 
give proof of its efficacy from several mcr- < lueago, April 8.

. , . . . i .i i i i i -, lines Rec-elptH, 7,1«»0 head; sltipnmntH. 0,000; lightchants ip London, noth wholesale ami retail, gr.'d.-. ;ii ho to heavy mixed at.( ooin ::s.5.
, . , ... - ■ i i i i ( ' xTT’LK—lltioelplN «m II 3,700 head;who have already beindited considerably by ,,i

., ,, . .. . sdlKF.I* Rice I pi 8, 700 In-mi; shipments, Loot) hcmlusing the Record as an advertising medium, .xmrkvt unvimuKeU at3uuto 116.

tlrnnlford, April K.
. 1, SI 50 to $5 00. Wlmat- Hill, IKIr 

Spring, WM-.fSliurh-y, .Vu-, lo OOf. Pens, ate. f o 55e. Coi n, 
40i*. t.o ID'. Oats,lo 20c. Ik'i-r, s'5.00 to $0.oo. Mut1 n, 
.*•: I'll to $7 00. I U'<'<M'd Hogs, SI. W ool, 2L-. to ‘J2« 

«•r, Hie. lo I Sc. liggs, | Sc. to 2oc. I’heesc, |0c. . I(1
iI<vk 75c. to OOf

Hour- No to rfle

30 OUR SUBSCRIBERS. I lut t
'

THE Subscription of Tiro Dallais far tlie year 07$) 
will now be received with thanks. A receipt for each pay
ment will he sent immediately.

A few <f our oriijiunl Subscribers have nut yd 
farmed to the rule of payiny in advance. 3'hey are 
earnestly reijuestcd to do so at once. 3'heir delay has been 
a source of considerable loss, which, if they understood the 
circumstances, they would be sorry to injlict on this under
taking.

( liivdgo .'(«n il 1

• Ii iplmiits, 1 100
For first class Plumbing go to McLennan. L dliian 

& Fryer’s 244 Blindas St.
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SHE THOUGHT SHE KNEW.

The passenger* in the deeping coach were just 
dozing off, when something howled out:

Ow—wow—wow!”
“Great dragons! there’s a young one aboard 

growled a fat man from liis upper berth. “I’ll byt 
a hundred dollars none of us get a wink of sleep to
night.”

“Wow—wow!” whined the child.
“There lie goes again!” growled the fat man 

“1 never travel hut 1 run across some one’s off
spring.”

“Who’s that talking?” called the mother of the 
child in a loud voice.

“Me!” answered the fat man. Why don’t you 
either leave that child at home or stay at home 
yourself?”

“Are you talking to me?” demanded the wo
man.

the most brutal, the most base, ever resorted toJ»y a 
civilized power to check the. free aspirations of a 
people; and when, in this age of enlightenment, re
course must he had to such means, tin- power driven 
to such devices stands condemned before the world.

that head. Some ten or fifteen years ago I pub- fend.
lislied a memory of him in a hook of memories of Then let his centenary be celebrated with the co- 
the many great men and women 1 have known operation of his nation ; and not here in Ireland only,
™3fy8 That memory 1 am reprinting as a but beyond the sea», wherever the faithful race: lias 
pamphlet (with some becoming omissions anS some home the name of our native la d I « 
minor additions). It gave great satisfaction, I may a memory that stands isolated; it is united with 
say happiness, to the estimate lady his widow, for great names and a splendid epoch ; notj is hu renown 
1 humbly say it went far to remove popular preju that of the poet lumself alone, i is indissolubly 
dice, which believed bin, to be somewhat devoted mxted with the glory of Ireland, where., forms 
to pleasure and ‘loving’ only a lord. He did love a noble part. '1hebumil,ty w, , wliieb he d^a m- 
a lord, but subserviency to rank was as far from him «d the praise accorded to him, hat c night ay
as dishonesty and drunkenness. 1 never knew, m ? 1 “m y Hi those wonll which',written for another A special despatch to the Cincinnati Eimmr from

-s ï-rrr;ibék wS:t:S•ii,I*.,.«1 j i™.ni......I,o„u.; fcirK'iis.r* x:-ttit,,i" esmst-aKV *•. u «. n.„
iplilet in which 1 say ,t lint to the point. 1 J ‘ "" meâ, d Um-fo k, i'dit Fmhleman, the daughter of a well-to-do farmer re-

many things to contribute; among them is a votion ot a nueanü tendu hmB . siding near this place. The facts,briefly as possible,
small harp, now and then he use.1 it, just to strike “ Y% Sr'». ^ti^SnSiKemw, are these : Miss Feihleman.whose fauiily are datliuUcs
a key-note; the inkstand of Geoige Crabbe, to From thee tin- borrow'd glory viinic, returned from the school of Notre Dame, ind., last
which he wrote a grand poem ; and a letter from the And at thy feet Ik now laid down. December She returned to stav. Since her return
son of Crahhe presenting the inkstand to Moore “a^itiSt «^“iSt'ltnMVi.we be. she lias been in very ill health, seeming to be generally
after Crabbe’s death. 1 hat letter and the oiiginai An ovenlng elosvs round hln lyre. affected moaning and tossing in fever at night,
poem (in his handwriting) I presented very recently one ray upon It# chord# from thee. Immediately after the late cold spell she was attacked
to the poet Longfellow, to whom 1 have bequeathed —Irishman. wlth mieumonia, now so fatally prevalent in this
the inkstand. I have also the little plain deal table --------------------------------- region. Notwithstanding she had the best medical
that for many years stood in the ‘terrace walk’ at A \( )T11 I'll VICTIM attendence to be procured in this vicinity, she died
sloperton, on which he wrote, in pencil, many of * ' * on Monday, March 3, or at least apparently died,
his poems, 1 have also a’ little Bible in which lie --------- fur (he village physician ill charge so pronounced
entered the names of all his children the date and From the Dublin Nation, March IS. her. Were it not' for the fact of Miss Fcihleman
hour of birth of each; the pencil case he carried ill . ... being an only child, it is probable she would have
his pocket for many years. 1 had two very inter- The death of Darnel Reddiii, ni «1 a , . n been buried immediately, but, as it was, it was dccid- 
esling medals, one given him at Ills early school, eral rule, would be called it tin j.ni it f Ilf, tlie corpse until relatives from Ohio, who
the other hv the Historical Society. But these I in what was made to him*>,e doc,q tIpe- v could arrive. This delayed the
gave to the Irish Academy. You will, of course, mature old age-nay, won,e th death-m-hfe of he u„til March 8. The funeral was to take
obtain them. I have other things-a lock of hair helpless i.araly tc-onee more forces into our min s At lhat time, as the friends and
in a small locket, containing also a four-leaved i the shocking t lui J t ll ® ““ V J *’ {datives were taking a last look, tlie corpse not yet
shainruvk. I «lu not know what else 1 haw, but -Js • " " r, ., *i i , in; ,.nl n «•< ,, having been taken from lhehou.su, the mother beingyou will see liow greatly 1 shall rejoice to contribute countrymen as are convicted ol p d.1^1 acts mten- k suddenly bent over the
all I can. A yea, or two ago 1 resolved on placing Kins or devices against the British m erest in lie » , . declared that she saw the
a memorial window in He cbur. l. at Brow,il,am lam ■ . I:»•»“> «J*“"«1 ZfrZt 1Man evld "move as if b, life.’ The father will, other
wlu iv In: is buried. Tin- enclosed programme will for living concerned m the re»cut from Hit Man- ) commenced immediately to try by gentle
sufficiently explain. 1 si,all devotethe proceeds of Chester polcy van M « [H Su lànïïough .noveme^s to withdraw lier from the rf.oni. They 
the paiiipillet to augment tlie fund. I bave already impartial justice there was for anyTiishman bi ought 1R.al.]y accomplished this when the corpse, to
abn't A of the /irai 1 need to do that work 1 up on that or asm,, «‘barge an« » ' ” Z surprise of J, suddenly arose and assumed a
shall have no difficulty in geetting the remainder, care of an English jury. L, . of law r,V. sitting posture in the colli,,. Miss Fcihleman is
indeed, I shall supply myself whatever may be feet, to be found guilty. Ail the foims °j, avv’ P „nid, Y,v those who witnessed the scene, to have gaz-
needed. My heart ‘will be entirely will, you doubt were hypoent ca lj udlieacal to-, e pan t,d a'r(l^nil with a vacant, surprised stare, and tfien,
Whether j can be present on the 2ktli is doubtful, was called ovi l , it t t l. • unlike cases of trance usually, to have sank back
When that day conies 1 shall be ill my eightieth well and ti illy tlj the rat, tin prisoner M apparently exhausted. She was immediately re- 
year. But 1 love Ireland very dearly, and I should asked to plead ,the^^cvuleiice was proceeded , IuuV(,(1 a|-, placed in bed, but it was, perhaps, three 
wish to see it once again before I remove to a conn- tlie counsel baia ig i d o hr ” , k huurs |K.furv\llv was eonseioits enough to give any
try even more beautiful—only for Mrs. Hall to be purred out Ins cliaige all was ixttcdii gl\ r g i r a(.cuunt (lf herself. The period she passed iu trance
with me is an impossibility. She will, I think, live jom xva<7onXunied from’ tlie beginning As she is perfectly dead to—seeming a perfect blank. «How do you arrive at conclusions so rapidly?”iÿarÆs-'ï^rï.'ïïC'1,!:: p,:1 s SS s.?:;.: tins,v'«l:vfL™ôr . ,,„t

’ , , * l.i wiilnw 1 will soon tell anv evidence was good enough to do; and if the . , J * . ,, , , over it and keeps the bum m good « omlition tonowdca.l. aiid some b) lus widow 1 will soot, tell j WM auch an ass as not to go for the verdict the neighborhood. show her husband when he comes home, and get
you of others to y it'isnot from of guilty, the jurymen knew their duty to the _ * * * sympathy. A man in tlie same condition will stick
but little to aid you g i Yuu will bv tlmt move- British constitution, and would prudently dispose THF. N K\- ADA SVHOOLM AM HI,. his digit in his mouth kick over ......... flic,' stool,
want of wtll to do uch X Vmol Vl iroed so con- of the man in the dick. If there were several tried swear at the boy and fo.get all oh.ut it. One is the
ment remove a stain from Ireland, chargeo^so con^ «glcther_w, to the hangman or the turnkey ---------------- effect of love, the other of business.

with them all. One of the men who stood in the Harry Flutv was a University limn who had been Before marriagt—“Oh, my darling, your voice is 
dock with Allen, Larkin and O’Brien—a person . i„ Nevada, and having bad luck couldn’t musical to me as a vesper bell whose tones fall soft-
named Maguire was so apparently innocent of thaU‘to lcaie digging ami take to -cl.oul- ly on the perfumed evening air! Meak again and
concern in tlie act for which lie had been condemned , . j, pal j^.-r, and s, l,olarly-look- say those words, my beloved, for 1 could listen to 
to die that the press reporters m court, who had ^ f j presiJ‘nt the lîjard of Trustees said your voice until the stars are extinguished n, over
taken down the evidence, united in a memorial on sorrowful|v,as be brushed a tear:- lasting niglit!” After mamagc-“l’ve bad just
bis behalf, and he was set at liberty; but let it be „Mi t you mav bo book-learned, but it takes enough of your clapper, old woman, and if you
noted that the jury never went back of the enable tha,; ,Jhat f,„ Ja teacher in the Cranberry Uulch don’t let up I’ll leave tin-house! •
wotxl by which they had agreed to deliver hint to , , as you will find. The last teacher sleeps “Is it not astonishing,” said a wealthy individual,
the hangman. Like the priest-hating justices ot ;. ’u.r oiawYanl; the one before him left an “that a large fortune was left me by a person who 
Tutliill Fields, tlieiv motto was, * Once we say what • and an arm to show his incapacity ; the tlireu be- had only seen me once?” ‘It would he still more 
we says, that’s wlmt we ahyays sav>. Another r re him van awav with about four eyes and six legs astonishing,” said a wag, “if lie bad left it to you at'- 
English jury convicted an Irish political prisoner j Our hoys are rough and don’t stand ter seeing you twice.”
right hi the teeth oi of he judge s charge Wlitcli “™on8en8e.„ When the Senate donated twenty old bronze can-
assured them that the u/tiit estalil -litd tot the prt- “Let me trv,” replied Harry, I am weak, but 1 non to the Custer monument, the Baltimore (incite 

ot the most conclusiv e proofs that ^avea will, i’ll open next Monday at nine a. in.” *nid they might have thrown ill a couple of old brass- 
Two tilings saved a past generation from the had ever come under obseivr.tion. MtU At (:ivht Hairy went dovvii to the school-house, ...ount, d Senator.-,

lightning bolt of Byron’s wrath, gathered darkly in C.uiltj "as t-u • if he had not done with a key in one hand and the valise in tlio other. A laroe majority of j.ersonstliat skate do
‘‘Avatari’—those were tlie elo.fuet.ee of CJialtan was an Irisliii.a.i, at an> a c. If e had ^ Sixty scholars were loahng around n. a good big , ■e( , impression Hurt the skates are fixed

■i,ï;sKfSS5„,.......... asrrrasff:»*".... ............
t !=;■, îfe'Af... îttïâSffitiissi'SSii'ins1 » ^  ........s istf,.tfuLalX!^0fCruut«r?^ttil2ohservatiou was tried, we need n. t add’convicted and sentenced ; '^‘^^cher gazed pensively a. the adjacent plied, “To Rotten” (min).
on at ti„. mwi-uie of their capacity to penal servitude lor five years. He was made to , nl,,.iied the valise, took out three navy An agricultural panel sa vs that milk comes

=a;saS3iSsi« r,T,, ,

the nedestal of an Appolio bv tlie vulgar inscription the cun ot siilieimg to tin. <liens , n it The big bully wlioin lie addressed, unldlj “be) - butter on the boarding house table. B liât i> tlie
r 1 1 m .11 onme And to the dregs, poor Daniel Reddin drank it. matter with it?” asked the mistress. “Just you ask

° Awav with them then to the swine-troughs of tlie He went into the convict hell a “We will arrange the classes,” lie said mildly as ity sa|a one “its old enough to speak for itself.”
sensual^schools; their names may be known in the ol frame and lnnb^cnergetic of sp , fc__j waJ cocked a revolver and walked down the room. A Scotch witne-ssomewhat given to prevarication
crannies of callow Cockaigne, ours is a poet whose anil lie came out no, he di naralvti'e One after another tin- boys were examined and «.yerelv liamUed hv a cross-examining counsel,
ranowii 1rs illuminated the world! carried out, a lmlple.-s, .pi vevmg, 1. ‘ . a,‘? - , ' classed. He called the first class to mate gcograp by; 1|nSV i-il between the two fauns!” said the

Tlie List strains that die on the ear as we leave The verdie, "f the jut), the sent, i■- ■l b’. a whisper was heard behind him, Quick as light- v, “By the road it is twa mile.” “Yes. but
rn-iv be -ouinls he has created, and the first had doomed linn not alone to s[ ' ning the teacher wheeled and coveted the offender th how far is it as the crow flies?” “I din-

£œJ«.Ckm,,sriv.,,d!;,.e;b ............ - s- -- :x:h . .

ErÆ&eitir.ta .. .
F-'tïHSSEHEE cstr

throwing opi n ' f ,rn,. v alone weak and helpless as an infants. H"W often e , j struck it with a bullet, and from that time wind. . .
ly Whirl, come-at Hie m l t “ > "> , , must have thought that it would have been better 'arrv Flutv ha- taught school undisturbed.-,lryo- “Now children,”said a Sunday sclion Mipmu-

Above all must Ireland, till tsl, ot In. for him if death had come with liberty, as it did to - c tendant, who had been talking to his scholars about
the land of hi- devotion, surround his name with. ortotho hoy-martyr, Slowed ! ««'"• ___ ... Zd people and bad people, “when I’m walking in
the eternal halo of b.-t ‘ ” What wonder if lie ever felt tliht he might hate tnsTt ) IlH'Al. K.I ACT HATIONS. the street, I speak to some people andnet to others;

.wy........rTïï?t*ï2ï,t
s0V,?n , nli«-l!,fkswlii«li l.iviii" vyvs haw l»y wrung—timts a iiIi’.-imivv unkm;x\n to I'fjj0® JJJ Her Royal lhglmv>s sank “lloxv (|Uitc too “stuut” vet remaining thin.—Although thrte
, ' "'ll" 1’ , of hi fortune- ‘ In th.- darkest the fancies of hip distraught brain, hot di-fa l |()ve]v; sf»<-:tk let me lift Ilk ill tlio wltolo flink,. a league, it dm» not follow that four
b.iind m thest. il . wlieii the l*ii"ht dav of Daniel Reildm there never tta> ant tell. I ti in ; ■■ SlieMll)st-.inent1 V ivnmvkeil: “1 never xvm make a conference.-The bone of your arm is
i11":." o’""'med"!!hilvesm in i.hm.1, never have keen, eortodii.g pang In- urns in ^ ^v’nov n^vv shall see sttvl, a gmtul sight ^“Ll the “funny hone”because it is the Aarno-

M<)n lùüdlnflmMt l^SISvolE' Æ tu ^h!” "’aI! ÜS' ‘lUl^ol rank" you'Chem ihÜÿ ^otl’dbe

”i“=,.................m a. y a .............

M.H.I.A. , 'nlw hi ln; w.l ,‘lie n,a,it red dead when move about. P-tverle-stn be t ' ^ "Tj tvus pleasotl with the phniso. mutsnm so. Inin J rSumof the London -T.Ws. The magis-
The following gentlemen were a so present . I. dm | ' j 'U , , red on the'gmund; lm did and ol.hg.al I» n-ort » he u« cf a MU. .arttt ..t • , lhe tourist so tuitell llttll he went ari„o functionary behind the desk said

J. Smvth. M. 1’.; Stephen V Wrmgton. •'aines ll“„ ' . ,1 ilx nrilVut ,\o x. ,t i. t.. Ids nation ever he wished n, go he) ,m lus do,.,. ^ote;;t a, <>n „„„ j, was “one of the mu. jest llfst ^a.kgAut bowed stilily. “It’s jest like working
Bom-ke. I’rofessoi Ileum- •' L-^k-in 'Vl'-nî.u'lV.i. ’’ Wil! when it-’ fetid- bad brct. newly fotg.d, lu- mean- “i 'f.'„d upon the offerings | things ol tlio kind lie over sue”—tvl.itdi spoiled VuU1. ^y into a Masonic Lodge to get inhere. Had
Norwood, T. 1). hulln.iii, U • UiUUi, ],n,| jlvt Ih-.-ii vva<vd tr-.m wo k- , . '. (lll..um,lv ,,!’tin-mm-st nvvvssai- :ta(j ItTriiiccss l.ouisv, when standing m tn got nn iiitruductory noto trom mu; Mmistvr ami
liam (lemon, I v.d....or Ka'iiimgli- „n roll of nations by the hard band of power. .et “I >' j',, exkVv wav lie siitfered-in the ; „p Falls, had sinifdv said: “Don't all that sort of thing before your janitors would let

auggestion of Mr. Dents Florence McCarthy, had ^ day!lnîescemetl lost a faith whose confessore in. the iimiiiliatttm of Msspmt. ^ ^ ,.vl k would have been botter. ^Vhen Irani was the editor in a grave searching tone,
hefn communicated with. (Hear, hear.) toe let whose am patriotism whose surviving wot of the menus bj which h. • 1 ( the gazing on the ruins of the Coliseum he showed «^n, you see, you English folks are kind of slow
Ewas as follows: Sms' taSS, branded, and banished «wjW tsout “i ft nJ£ ' Lre reticence. He Merely ,-oiled hts cigar an7so’lemn, an/you wlnt to be woke up a little

" MS bœatMss t. assSSssiæs'b stiï tints;

s?£à'.:.w....;....... » g^àt,“ ffS^“Æbt,ssr2Bïïs« îfid-'j-y,:Surely we respond fur mine tlian eoidi dl) to ,.,.|,.l.rating the .•entent,tv. »l iliett \e,.-on I ■ ' ,]„■ prisoner’s for jail Joh-inlaiiis be itiipoilitod in tlio army men entered, and on a sign from tbc emtoi t. ok

liisâsrf ....

ma m honor for all time to rfo count.y o to In the dawning lig>, in th, gh vii.g •» , ,V ,„„.he1 lplessand L,, w, 0 ,,os-ess any Influence will me it ... ; ‘ ^‘1,; , , „ of them.” By the
birth as of hi heartlove-for which lie. did - ' “........, loriou ,p,v which followed, the . ; ; 1 -, ........,ntio„ of'lEngross to the great i ho created duu,uuu,uuu . infer

andisA-roud «‘^“iS'iof’th^w hS of M™»n-grew and deUghWi] he exultotl »n ib- rad » 1 .... mA the injustice heretofore nomodoo{ "1"^ T„îmL0 that he
1 T',::. , di liL'.i! anee, he lamented terminaUon; when 1 e t,, bu m, a»^ > matt ^ Mho, , who form 'tv majority in the that Ho though so httk

‘ ; « : s.-- -..... | • vhr • ...-*»—->'• 1 o,") .........
• much on I xvhv.. it ’iwas “treason to love her and death to de- - ionv

Winnie*# Welcome.

Well, Hhamiw, whai brought ye ?
IVk (lead, Kure, 1 thought ye 

What’K kept ye iliis fortnight from calling on me? 
Htop there! Uon't hu lyin’;
Jt’8 no uhv dcnylii'——

1 know you've boon waitin’ on Kitty Magee.
REMARKABLE CASE OK TRANCE RE

PORTED FBOM SULLIVAN CO., 
INDIANA.

C011-

Bhe’N ould and «he’s homely;
There’# girl# young and comely, ...... ,

Who’ve loved you much longer and better than #he, 
But ’deed I’m not curin’,
I’m glad I’ve no share in 

The love of a boy wlio’d love Kitty Magee.

Away! I’m not eryln’
Your charge I’m deny In',You’re wrong to attribute such wakeness to me ; 
If tears 1 am showln'.
I’d have ye be kflowin’1 

They’re shed out of pity for. Kitty.Magee;
For nume an’ consuled,
Wld pride overweighted,

Cold, heartless and brutal she’ll find ye to he;
"When you she’ll he gettin’,
She’ll soon he regret tin,,

Hhe e’er changed her name from plain Kitty Magee.

“Yes ma’am, I am! I say it is a shame to bring 
a sick child into a sleeping car to disturb twenty or 
thirty people.”

“Are you a father? she asked.
“No, 1 hain’t.”
“Nor a mother?” she continued.
“No ma’am.”
“Well, sir,” she said as she poked her head be

tween the curtains, “when you nave been the mother 
of eleven children, moved forty-eight times, lived 
in nine different States, you’ll begin to think you 
know your own business. I think I know mine, 
and if that baby wants to howl lie’s going to do it, 
if I have to come over there and kick a ton and a 
half of conceit out of you.”—Ex.

What's that ? Am 1 dhramln’?
You’ve only been shaiiimin’.

Just tryiii’ to test the atl'vctt 
But you’re the sly divil !
There, now ! Plane he civil ;

Don’t hug me to death, I’m not Kitty Magee.

on in me;

Your kisses confuse me 
Well, I’ll not refuse ye—

I know you’ll he tlndhcr and lovin’ wld 
To show thy conthrltion 
For doubts and suspicion,

I’ll ax for first bridesmaid Miss Kitty Magee. 
—Galveston Xevs. Will Emmet.

RIPPLES OF LAUGHTER.THE MOORE CENTENARY.

These days have all the “uncertain glory” that be
long to April.

Johnny was hit with a ball the other day. The 
bawl immediately came out of his mouth.

“I’m bound to have the spirit of my fathers,” 
said the youth who stole the old man's whiskey bot-

A meeting of the Executive Committee for the 
carrying out of the arrangements for the celebra
tion of the above centenary was held in the Man
sion House un the 28th nit. Present : it. It. Mad
den, Esq., M. It. I. A., ill the chair; S. N. Ellington, 
Esq. ; Lieut.-Colonel Davoren, J. J. McSwim-y, 
Esq.; J. Sullivan, J. Norwood, James Burke, St. 
John Brenan, Professor Hennvssy and W. L. Bar
rington.

tie.
A reader asks, “Wliat is original sin?” 

not up in theology, but our religious editor 
us that Adam and Eve committed original sin by 
stealing apples. As is the case with -mall boys who 
try thB thing and get caught, the coii>equences were 
terrible?

assures
34 Rutland Square, Feb. 28. 

My Dear Norwood,—My absence in London 
prevented me from replying at once to your kind 
note. 1 appreciate the compliment paid to me by 
your committee. That, I am glad to see, contains 

rthy representatives of all classes and. parties 
1 have had some hesitation in com-amongst us.

plying with their wish, as it was my fortune many 
years ago, in nil assembly made memorable by the 
presidency of tin* venerable Earl "1 Charloiuont and 
tlie Eloquence of Lord Carlyle, to speak at length 

the genius and character of Thomas Moore, and 
I am afraid I can add little, it any, to tlio observa
tions 1 made on the occasion. But, in my judg
ment it behooves us all to combine in rendering 
the celebration on which you have resolved honor
able. to Ireland and to the poet who so loved and 
served her throughout his brilliant life. 1 do not 
feel at liberty to refuse any small assistance I can 
offer towards that good end, and I accept the invi
tation of the committee. Believe me, yours very 
faithfully, O’Hagan.

J. Norwood, Esq., EL. D.
The following address to the Irish people and all 

admirers of the genius of Moore was submitted and 
ordered to be circulated :
Executive Committee Rooms, Man-ion House, ) 

Dublin,Feb. 25, 1870. $
Wednesday, the 28th of May next, will be the 

"hundredth anniversary of the birth of Thomas 
Moore, the bard of Ireland. The. event, we have 
reason to believe, will be celebrated by Irishmen in 
distant lands; and Europe, America, Asia and Aus
tralia will naturally expect that in the eamtal ot 
hi- country, the city of his birth, it. shall be fittingly 
hoiiut v.1 To this 1'iul a vommittev, embracing n- 
linsviitativvs uf every class, party ami section of 
our inlial»itant-, lias Been formed under tlie prc-i- 
ileni'Y of tile Bight Honorable tlio Lord Mayor oi 
tlie city of Dublin. Tlie accompanying programme 
presents, \w believe, a platform on which Irishmen, 
Imw diverse soever their opinions, may unite in 
honin'm t" Irish genius. We respectfully and 
earnestly solicit public support and co-operation, so 
that this programme, though modest and unpre
tending, may yet, in its realization, reflect credit on 
our common country, and prove a not unworthy 
tribute to an inimoitnl memory.

ollice orders for Moore veil-

tinually with indifference to the great 
daughters to whom Ireland lias given birth, and 
wlm are so proverbially said to he tlie more hon
ored and loved in every other country than their 

(led speed you!’ ‘More power to ye!’ 
Ever truly and faithfully yours,

S. C. Hall." 
Professor Heunessy said, together with tlie let

ter. Mr. Hall had sent some very interesting relies
...... .note, and their thanks were due to him for his
kindness and interest in connection with the matter. 

Thy proceedings shortly afterwards terminated.
I,f M

THE MEMORY OF MOORE.
soner wn> one

teiiarv l ill he received al tlie National Bank,
Dublin, or hv any of the undersigned treasurers, at 
111, Mansion' House, Dublin. Signed,

John Baubinuton, Lord Mayor,, hairman.
Hocut Tabi-kv, Aid., J. I’., High I Honorary 

Sheriff, , f Treasurers
Patrk k M a< i ’are !■ VY, )

ill include an oration on tin*

O’Hnoan; tlie n i dation "I a “( enteiiat) Dde 
writtmi hv Denis Florence McCarthy. M-i « g™.d
concert of music, associated with Moore s works 
LetXV, ell tile first and second pails of which Mi. >U- 
(Jarthv’s ode will hu recited; and m the evening 
there will he given a second grand conceit, consist
ing of the poetry of Thomas Moore. lure will 
alS, he formed a Moore collection, sum ai to the 
Brron elle, lion, which attracted s„ much notice m 
London -,one two years ago; and will embrace siu-h
liienmi'ials of our national |....Is as ma) „■ ,ntiu-t-
cd t,, the committee. The Lord Mayor ha- in con
templation to give a fancy hall at the Mnusmn 
House at which the characters l"f m"'4 l,n,t 
will he selected from the writings oi Moore.

After the transaction of some routine business,
the committee adjourned.

He

tn
'1

ot him

O rids L not tile time and place to sax
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The lion sprang upon Svghir, and with one hound 
ciu>hed him to tin «.nth, -mashing his head at a bite; 
after which hv lay down hy tin- side of the girl, plac- 
ing his huge i-aws «non hoi knvos.

Tho Avails now, tinding that thv lion did not < o«- 
dvMitid to pursue thorn, took i' * n t ago and returned, 
and, having reload*-t tluir cun . pr* par* -I again t.> 
tiro, hut hoing afraid <d killing tho girl, thoy told 
h, l to trv and got a little away from tho lion, whioli 
lu- allow od hot to do, without, how. vor, losing -ight 
other. *

Tho momont tho guns of tho Aral» wore lev* led 
at him tho lion sprang into tho mi.Lt of thorn, soi zed 
..no of tlu ni with his teeth and two other.- with hi-*
. law s, dragging them thus tugeth*i as to make, as 
it wore, one hundle; then | la. iug under him that 

of palpitating th-sh, In- instantly smashed the 
tlu. o head-, a- he had done that of Seghir. Those 
who hud os. apod ran otf to the./. m>. and related what 
they had witne--< d ; hut no ..to- was hold enough 
to return f»*r another attack. Tho lion then took 
kohl of the woman and carried her otl into the

i do ,,f my wife and ehildren, who were what looked like two bright eim raid- Jitt. iing in 
I thought . f iny nU(J , n,M)iVod to go the moonlight. In another instant 1 j. ,. . n . d the

now -miioumh ’ iu lllV moUth to tïie body of a huge tiger, even then vrou.lnvg to spin g
; Itl i Uii U ’ X"! 1 ,la,l,.,l upon »,v. I. wa, Hu- .h,-».l,-.t ...... m.-at.-t ».

nl . , 1, li L ,,f.„kli,ts ll m'i »U’tl t*> whom I lia«l 1-var.l Hi.-i.al.v.» .pvAn g ilunng tin-
1 V'^V ! * “il, In-fun- and .lav. Will, a wild d-,, airing .tv, I «Imt.-d

!"j 'l, ' Mwlillil'-w!‘„-,.u I*» ,-t-s and my f..but l-for» I had tak.-t, ,fowardtl.,- hurt
1 1,1 1 ’ * ; . 1 illlt j was not hurt. As 1 the ereature wn> upon me, and 1 telt his . no 1 . law.The most remarkable article in the April number lm.-e was ",, Ui;1; !’ ’U! < ifv ' wift. handed me onte,ing my tl.-slu Weak as 1 was with my recent

of the Korth Amnvan llrrinr is vutillv.l an “Indian o tva.-li.Nl 'la- •>••• 1 "■ !' - ' • jlh...,., I o.ul.l n..t ..ll.i lli.-llylu.-sl l.-M-laii.v. On.
. e fmp wii-p Iiaint Views on Indian Affairs.” The author is ln-niut- mv nth-, <t> mg . ‘ XNrutni,h,l men nml of tin-Sepoys, arou-. d from si. * p h> my cry and

The lata*, uoveltu» m fails aie of 1- too-yali-tot-tat, Letter know» a*CMv‘ «} % 1 ""lla had l.’.-t .-uoiigh at- .lie li.av.-growl of.I»- tig.-r a»liv -piai.g up»» in-,
ed by band. N-z Pen-vs. ISUlion llare will-» a symj.ailuti, xw.invu Mill-1 a ' k ‘ j , llnl „ii»l,i ,e- in-livd fi»m th-Iml, nml diwhaig. d l.o nil-, atiliv

Ulove. are long, reaching to the elbow for full iutl,l(Uu.till„. 11lv fanu.ua Indian chief rev.ew» the r-ad.v. O» '• 1 )'w lin1 ftw.U „T. l„„l f-ro-ious 1-a.t. Tl.-iigvrwa, ».,1) digl.llv wound-
evening toilet. , history of the Government» dealing, with Ins tube juin to 0 11 *' d,,ulU -tail a -air. 1 h.-li.v.d «Land sprang will, a > .11 -I lag. at lit,- unloilnu-

Elbow sleevei are seen on baU and evening teeep- and gives I.U version of the evyiito of the recent jell. * . ,„ia l.av.' sorren.ler. d. I ale Sepoy, ’ll..-tigerVatlentioi. wa- ilms .l.stra.t-
www• war—a version dilf.-riiig materially Iron, that ol Gen. S.io-s, oi 1 iitvu . I saw lb- man fall lun.-ath th.- viva.

, Wai"re.as often made Iu wear over the Gen. tilowi^ fIwtmHVli.^Vt.u’Vp1'

“',”JlZoùtav.«.tuv I.» Ita. Ik, mm >T.S7k.O..... .. !.. uii.k'i'laii.l in, ......J, iàikï'kni'Tâj iiis i. « ««» W “jJ -*J
sgtijssse' 's w!k;::'irzi ssk»- >:.........-• •■**- t&tnSîBihe'insbs

or bandana goods. our people, and then you ran judge whetli-r an In- 1 aw Mmin am aliv m ^ t0 il„ ,ai amt pa—.1 .loan through ih-ih. hull ol the
Caps made of silk lmndkerchiefs, iu turban or dial, is a man or not. 1 Wln-v- niueli {rouble and ; ' amliaim-mv liiml V.H.w Dull and b-a-l. who fell dead, ll w as ju-l m tun.- lo -aw

Normandy form, an- much worn. bl.... . would Ik- saved if we opened our hearts more, t.; W mb ng ..> «» •"> ,Aall we van,.-. 1 mv life. bn. too la..-... the unlorimmie N
Bandana and gray plaid handkerchiefs are made 1 will tell you m my way how the Indian su ^ JJI,.,, ,ialld# %vitl, a great manv jriemls, but l«.y, ''V»: 1 i'*.>l' ''j.i \vi'lHVitr lîîdp'iiî'm-ov.-ring 

up into dresse» foi misses and little girls. things. . , iavv- .. 1, : *i,..v in(i t ln-re are suine things 1 want to know which no um giatetul n Hagti-g*1 « n \ , , , 7
Shades of yellow, from pale straw and corn to , t^Jir fati" m!-' These law. were good, veins aide to explain; Wanuot ’‘"f, dbltu tw't. ight'of Aal'nigllt'.' '

deep tan and old gold, are very fashionable. Tl.-v t.,1,1 us to h-.-at all limn a< ll„-v treated us; tin- ( lovermm-nt sends a man out t. ngm u.. a u

Vienna'sincVlirn'EmpreM^ppeMed^t the Industriel- iTbrngahl; 'lhat 'll wl.-"’» a C^ernnmntîms "'.mulling "■n,,^al»n.t l ' A ! "IT Kl M1 SKA l.ltiNS IN ALASKA. Conn, .h-S.-.-ur r.-lat. - th. following ; % grand
it» bell will, this combination’ lor tlm first time. for one man to take from another h> wtfe not wd‘promise s. many wUhCo^ullh «■.w-ho.unU rtmtrtSy.'imauinfidel.

Bonnet strings are tied in a large loose b„w un- „r his property without l;«>’‘“« f;;*; .lt- ^ ,1 r.-reut ‘tiling- I have seen tin- Great Kaih.-i a ta-im:-s that mot tins n-N-ti nniti.r w cm ............. ................... V.. joking
derthe chin, nut at the* side, or they are simply taught to believe that the Uu-at hpnit ■ m.lt (heatChief(S.-.-retary tion. m i v»r Mini imm.I'M>s. x>hat ih. \ il.,.tight ill.-d.-lu i.-u .1 h.-ll,*hlvtlTaid:
crossed in front, the end» forming a jabot. everything, and that he never tnrgvts or hi Interior), the Commissioner Chief (Hovl). ______ it a,| ilm l.uuhl be behind the
A gilded or silvered wooden horseshoe tied to a smal1 The fimt w ntemen o llâîke Tli'Y it L^v Chief (lien. Butler), and many other law js ,vlll I,. curtain/"

eaatiwith pink, Mue or red ribbon, is th. fancy tiling» tiiat our I....pie had uevti chiefs (Congr men), and tliey all aay they ate m> n paupB island, Alaska, f't tl.......then, replied V., “wrWver of uadie.first
what-not ornament of the moment. * ■ " - .trafelit and our people gave friends, and that I shall liave juatii e | but «'b , Here is an idand whielt, instead ot' shall give uot iee to the other. W hat do you think

French chips are brought out in shade and of color Jjjj ■ • j. , ns, that their hearts were tlieir mouths all talk right, I .1.. not nm >-i-am ,,.„tii',g an nlim-l nnhmkeu lin.- ol l»d.l iihropt of this i-l.-al" ... .
to match costumes, such as pale blue, dork blue, {«»' J,.,,. Vviv kind. Tl. y made why nolluugis done for my people. 1 '• d |n t|h M.a_ likl. u. t.llovv s in tin- North I'.- Hi-'. "I ht-ta la.11,ant llmught. n-|.ou.h.l Orl «.
tan, chamois, gray, beige, brown and also dark », We had a great many horses, of talk ai d la k, but nothing i> dot»;. '■ ; ,1... landing -cals a low, tl,gmdoally And both -aw tl„ ,r w.-ni ■ ll;;'l"r h > J
grec-11. id we gave them what th.-v needed, and they .1» not a-t long, unless ih.-y in to so, m tha^. |W| Tftkill!,n.lvllniage..f,hi.«opog,:.pl,y. .-.•gag-mei.,. A l.-w w.-.-k- alt.-rwaids the wai of

Nickel-plated, gilded and silvered horseshoes, with „5„, al„l t0l».ro in return. All the N.-z W ord- do not pay tol my <!'•• l’| 'I ; , j,,,' „ tl,.- liutiv.- of St. Paul' ; 1-lan.l s.-.-ure. v. tv -. i-i-n l-l - .......... ». ..................
fanciful hand-painted decorations, and the motto mt,n,|,. friends with Lewis and flaike, ami not ]-av lor mye»unti->, hundreds „f sea li..,t-. with but a till.-; -t th- lab,., , ol battle with th-
‘•Good-luck” at the top, are pretty things tor philo- ,tu through their rt-untry, and ihev dt. not pi U .t li ) 1 ; b Wl. and exposure bv wln.h tl,.-ir cap is att. n,Cl at ..
pœna presents. ,,-ver to make war on white men. Tins promise know tl.at r » hi a-we nr,-. W. otln-t pla,Eleven mil. - north.-as, tr.-m tle"l- -mid.

Bouffant drain-lies whether on the hips or back. Nez P.rcvs have never broken. No white man ,l1"1 ”u' ..|ni,.-e to live a< utli.-r uo-n live, lage St Paul s 1-land a point upon win,,.,
uienlac.-.l bi-liei-and higher the fullness more often , nll accuse them of bail faith and speak with a only ij-I -m " We a-k that the large numbei .1 sea bo,, ani.unlly lep.m '-a ll,,

S:.....
clasps that make hem available eithe. lot a pan g row. W ncl , • ? ^ JIv wns firs, free to work, free ... trade where tW,,.f..Mme tl.. ir phv-i.-al .ptalifi. mi.........
bracelets or necklace. , , ^ swtKh the schemes of tlo- white men. He choose mv own teaehers, free to f.,1 « fl n s'«» Wlllk. T|„. .-sea-richi!-," a- ,h- nalive- name

The novelty in spitng bonnets is of-oft ill m w]„, a so anxious to of my fathers, free to think and talk att ■ tli. in, eaiino! he appro,i.-lu-d -ucce-sfuliy hy day-
Tuscan straw, with a large brim »f the same d,men- ■■ 1 . j wa<i,oV then, 1 renumber my myself—and 1 will obey every law,or siibm . - . ,u ,j„. llimieis, ten or twelve in number,
sions all around; this brim the milliners indent to caution He had sharper eves than tin- re.-t penalty. n< rendezvous in a hut near by until a favorable night
suit the face of the wearer. 111 . My fntlll,. eautf,,,,.’.! his people to Whenever he white niau treats tl Indian as „ wllrll „... .......... ,- partially ob . ur.-.l by

A new fancy that will probably “take”is to face | pXnt, fo}r “after a while” he siid, “they they treat each other, then we w,11 haw no mo., al„, will.
the skirts of dressy eustunies with red silk, under wj]] Jaiui tltat you have accepted pay for your wars. rookery. Then they step down to the hen, h at low
which the lace balayeuse is baited making a very vountl.v ” Since that time four hands of the Nez — • * watn ami inuceed to trvfji Hat on nll ttmvsuvtv tin1
pretty and striking* tlreas effect. Perces have received annuities from the United ^ SOLDIER liKVOOX IZLS AND RMS smf beaten .-and and houlders u\t to the dozing

The newest wltste lawn and cambric waists have states. Mv father was invited to make many HIS Ol ( > W X IMIt HISK. herd, anil between Hi.-nj and water. In tin-a small
the fronts in fichu style, made with a separate col,ncils, and they tried to make him sign the treaty • body ol men creeping along m Imltan It e may „i-
niece in six plaits on each side, sewed in the shoul- but l,e was firm as the rock, and would not sign unnoticed by the sea-lmn sentries.win, i, don >lh-s,
aer seams and tapering to the waist. awav hi, home. Ills refusal caused ddl,-retires Tlll. (Texas) Commercial says There Iran- m the uncertain light .-onion... the omis ..III...

A neolioe moii.iin-.lressmav be cut in princess among the Nez Perces ** * * My fatln-r -nt „iml ou tlle pnMic s.ptarc y-.-ter.lay an epi.-o,le human enemua, will, those J'1 je-al-. 'Ou- I,
1,1 mh,! rf'rtrnet coloured velveteen. The forme. I -aw he was dying. I took 1.1» hand m 4hil.h Wl. tl,i,*k i, „f snllieient inter,-t to be pel- m-e,,mg native- have all n-n,h,,I tin- , ,. lu.ul

shape and mad. ot =«*« v , Iat.,. ,,kee,l mine lie-aid:—“Mv son, mv body is returning a i„ type A conntrvuian liad brought to whielt i- lettbare by ebb-tide between the water and
dowî'tTie front which i- ope.,. A -ic.ilar trimming to my mother earth, and mv :pirit is going very .-itv and oll’.-re'd for sale k horse, informing the the unsuspecting animal-, at a giv-n signal, j-j
is°nlaced down the sides making the pockets. The soon to see the Great Spirit Uuct "lien i 1,a, In- was.-ompelled to dispose ot the animal, hunters leap at »,  to tin, r t. -u ' • ' 1
eofiarette and , ecyefare ftlm same plaited lace, an, gone, think of your country. \»u are ti e ,, v ,!„■ merits of the st.-ed and sue bram t-h th.-.r arm» wh, e the a-l.o, -l,. and ten -
collarette and sleeve, a. Uttle goods, and as duet of these people. Tin y look to you to gm.le it, attracting a crowd. Several of them ex- tied lions rear and Hound.-r in all dim- » 1.

led for the them. Always remember that your father never a]llilll!d the ottering with the usual critical eye of the moment ot surprise, the h -ntc-are -h ep,,, w„h 
Sold hi- .-ouiitiv. You must stop your ears when- , „„d pronounced the ts-a-t a sorry mv. -1- their heads pointed toward- the wa.er, tlo y - liai g'-
ever volt are aiked to sign a treaty selling y out lu.nL S’U11, ]' b,4 at tin- high praise bestowed straight on ... that vvuy, dn-eelly ov. r the me.,; but
Lome A few more wars and white non will l'v on yni pv the owner, and wile irreverent enough it their head* have been voting pointing l.indw.n.h 
all around you. TlieV have tlieir eyes on this land. to 8U,rR1,;t that the centennial of tl.e animal would they follow that course ju-t as * espnratelv. nml 
My son never forget my dying wolds. 11,is conn- i,„vu n, be celebrated. Ncv.-vtlieh-ss tin-hid- nothing will turn them at ln>t, either on. wax ».
trv holds vont- father’s body. Never sell tlu-bones pp,,, ........ and dragged with it- aci-n-tomed slow- the other. 'I hose who charge tor I lie water a,,-
of yoltr father and your mother.” until all of eleven dollars had been offered, lost, of cour.-e. but 1 he nativ, promptly follow up

I pr-ssed mv father’s hand, and told him 1 would , mai, in the crowd stepped forward the land-leaders with a rare e»nl,iiial,o„ »l horrible
protect hi, grave with my life. M y lather «lulled all,l took a good look nt the creature. After lie had noises and demoniacal g.-tieitln mn- until the In -t
and passed away to the spirit land. 1 bulled him tillp]n d he ouietlv r.-inarkeil, “I want that lmrse. frenzied spurt and exert.....* tl"- teiiili.-dnmm.il-
i„ that lx-autiful valley of winding waters. 1 love ||r a<,,lV,ii„glv hid fifteen dollars, and continued to completely exhaust them, and then, pm,I mg, gasping, 
that land mol e than all the rest of the world. A .u.adjlv raise each oiler until it wns knocked down prone Upon the earth, they are extended at the 

who would not love his father’s grave is worse diinv-oue dollars. Some of tin- crowd merry of tlieir.-iiumngcaptoi -, who g.-ntly urge them
than a wild animal. „ , laughed at hi-hnrgin, but he held his peace until along up to the but iu which they have been he, |,

* * * 111 the council Gun. Howard mfuniu-tl me llr hn.l vnitl his mum v ami mviveil his l.ill ol >ah‘. mg wat.h timing vt-vul Imum vast, t..i tin night 
in a hnughtv spirit that he would give my people „ vouchsafed the simple statement, ”1 rode in whirl, to make this effort. Here the native- have
thirty .lav-to go hack home, collect all tlieir stock, , , during tl,,- war." A new-|,aper man, what they call tlietr pen or cage in win.-It the Inm
move on to tile reservation, saying:—“If you are wlm happened to he one of the lookers-on, at once like seals, as they are captured iron, mgld ........gilt,
not herein that tin.,-1 shall consider that y-oti want . -atci’' him uimn tin- matter, lie slated that are collected and retained until siilh.-i.-iit mimfo-,-
to fight, and will send my soldiers to drive you w# „ame w:a-C'harie- Lindley, and that he was a or a drove of three or lour humlr.-d hnshe.-n se. ur- 
„n." , . native of Nicolas county. Ky. During tlu- war he ed. This cage is nothing n,»re than a sue.-,--ton of

1 said:—“War can be avoided, anil lt ought to be Was a member of Captain Lee Hathaway- Com- small poles stuck at wuh- lnt.-ital- a ,ml, in
avoided. I want no war. My people liave always which served under Morgan at the battle of the ground i the-,- poles are decked with Untlenng
been friends ofthe white man. Why are you in {'vllihiai,a, Kv. “I was riding that identical am- strips of whit,- cotton doth, mm light rope- me 
such a liurrv! I cannot get ready to move lit thirty n|-;l| v(lU >vv standing there, and both I and my loosely stretched from „m toll,,- other. Within 
davs OnrAtoek is s,-tittered and Snake River ,- i„„.,'. XVere wounded. Come, ami I will show you this llinisy m.h-tlie-ea-li.in-are securely imprisoned,
verv'higli. Let u- wait until fall, then the river fl,,-place where lie was «truck.” lie walked to the and though incessantly watched by ............ three met;.
wilt below. We want time to hunt up our stock ]u,aj ),;s purchase, and looking closely, found tli.-y scarcely make an ,-llort to e.-enpe. hut tlieir 
and gather supplies for winter. what appeared to lie a faint scar on the left side of roaring is almost deafening, while they ' on.-Iantty

Gen Howard replied:—“If you let the time run 1|;< "Now,” said he, “to show yon that 1 am writhe and twi-t ovc an.I ......................   “""Hier
over one dav, the soldiers will be there to drive y ou ]|(|( wll„,g in mv opinion that lie i- my lmrse, 1 like a handful of angle-worm-in a-aimer, 
on to the reservation, and all vour cattle ami horses w;n can him by l'.is old name, and I’ll bet that la-
outside of the reservation nt that time will fall into m.„gnizw it.” “Sm-rell do,-,” said lie. nml sure
the hands of white men.” enough the intelligent animal pricked his ears as if he

1 knew I had never-old n.v unity, and that 1 fu]|v'miderstoodtlio name. Mr. Lindley spys that 
had no land in Lapwai ; but l did not want blood- w,K:n was wounded in the light he was taken to 
shed. I did not want my people killed. 1 diet not ,p,. rra,.. and that somehow his fait hful horse was 
want anybody killed. Some of my people had been i„.hm,l. From that time until now lu- 1,a-
mimlvivd hy wliitv nu-ii, ami tin- wliitv înUidcrci'- ^^vvi1 hi.<dtiinhcouipanitiii ut that hard-1 ought , A111• ■ 11 - th< Ai d.-, il i> h( li» vi d that the li«»n h:i
xvvvv livvcr i'uni-hvd i01 it. J told VL-n. lluwai'd Row lio vvv.v".'gut ltvvv i--a-<iUv:-ti..iiy tin- -i ^ ,,.uw«‘-r of I'a-viiuilihg iiï«-n tu tli'i- vxh-nt <d‘ hoc
about this, and again said 1 want «-duo war. I Cl,mitrymai, having houglit him l'r-m a hr: "'u d' ] j,,,th.-m to fidlnw him, altlnoigh .luh - < i.raiid
wanted the vvoph- who lived upon the lands 1 wa- Vjt*v y\r say.- that lio inunex lould i<-\ the |1(r*Ilt.v,.,. fl;lt the slighte-t inclinâtimi tu hdh-w hi
to occupy at Laj»xvai to have time to gather tlieir (.lvn{U1fit.m him. He is going to take him to hi- ]• jllL.iv mnjr-ty : still, ex-cry Arab that he interrogated
harvest. tii place in the county, and keep him in comlort lor the ull.<ubj, ct iiuotcd a number ol iustnmvs in

Pnnv UTVXK Broiiéd—Trim season and roll I said in my heart that, rather than have xvnr, I n.lltain4lf>r of his days. mipport of tlieir a-s« rtiàn, among which i> the
süX.-;1"» s. , mm, ST(„,v-,-' «-............... ................r............................. ............................-..........-........

"Tr7H“£TSSSSs .. ...' ' ——cupful of stock, let It boi, and t uckenw t an /Howard refused to allow me more than thirty --------- „i,l wlm lmd been relu ed I- him by lie. fall..-,- ....
Hour. Strain, and then add pepperandsnmt davs to move mv people and th.-ir stock, I am sure £r,.unt ,!f1n, povertv. Tl.e v.nng , pie. Imw-
chopped fine. that lm began to prepare for war at one,-. _ 1 was «tat.oi.eel sonm years ago, 'ill'Un { | . h alia, bed 1, otl„-r, ami ......

To Fry Amm.ks and Pork Chous.—Season the |f Howard hail given me plenty of time I» win,-It 1 belonged, in Nortlie'.i lm • ( |( _ . |illr ;,Vvllil,g tl„- vont,g .ni   «ay with In , lover.
chops with salt and pepper and a litttle powdered gather up my stock, and treated Too-liuol-liool-.-mt Htninlaya. A partj was , e ■ „ j j T]„. di.-lam-e lieitm ... ,,-id,-, ni d, b, tween the two
sage and sweet majorant: «lip them into beaten egg „„ „ ,imll should lx, treated, there would thaw been port upon the state ot an a h. , |n villng. .) and the load ,-xti, no Iv peril-
aml then into beaten bn-ail-e.rumbs. Fry about wm, , party was attached. \ V ,h. ïhl.M.itanVr.f ■ C .,,,-, S,-gldt had armed 1......... If .................. 1" ......■
twentv minutes, or until tliev are done. Put them >|v friends among white men have Warned me for some day-under a " .Lm Mill. .1 1 _ j1 ,,n’ | U, .a,k tin- nm I dm,-.,-ton pmi- f the ...... 1 had

Lt dish; pom- oft’part of the gravy into an- wal, , am not to blame. When my young temperate rl.mate ran hav- h th- d.-a - ' ,rtbl; j','j'.,,,,.,i. and the, were l„ git...... ; to lo .lo-
other tian, to make a gravy to serve with them if l„.gau the killing, luy hear! was hurt. Al- ln-at ot tin- v.,1 a - mg w m , " 1 ', , j ,|..- ,,f tintoe.a, 1 w Li, 1, lla-y we, - , apidly
yon choose. Then fry apple- which you have slued though 1 did not justify them, I remembered all the halted, indeed, at main a, h, l - ,.„|va„ei„g. when all at ...... a lion, whirl, till that
about two-thirds of an inch thick, cutting them insults 1 had endured, and my Wood was on hr.-, morning and eteniug » 1 - " i,,,,- moment, had lain ....... . l.'-hind tie lm-h. -, i» >
around the ai.pl,t so tiiat the core is in the f-enter of still 1 would have taken my pent de to the buffalo At the end of our tnai, 1, cut lay ■ and walked t ink-lit lownnl them. 'I'lm voting girl
each piece. tVlten they am browned»,, one side ,.,mitry without lighting if po-ihh- ly unwell \\had no do ,,r a aclud to I«rtj "lVi i.ki-., f. ar!„lK that h. , ,, I....... I by
and pai-tlv cooked, turn them carefully with a pan- I , e.ul.l no other way to avoid a war. ,- and the otlm.-r m e.omma 1 a H - " “ 1 1 y " j ,1„ lenl-.'aiid , vnal-f th, met.......no di
cake turner, and let them lit,ish cooking; di-harm.ml m„vvll over,» White Bird Creek, sixteen tntlos belund for a day or two ,n P> ^ 0 ^ ,H-seized ............cm and led - ,- 1-
the chop-or on a separate dish. away, and there encamped, intending to collect our res ore my health and 1 Z ! Wla-n.lmv r.-aehe.l tie .ml ...which tie , w.„- d.

Sevni- Ruts Bnoii.nr>.—Crack the bones and b roil stock before leaving ; but tin- soldiers attacked us, duties. ni" V '1 - > - 1 tiv- v-ledhvlhe -ei.aui- ..f lie "i„......- th,, ..a
over a vicar lire, taking care that the tile is not hot and the. first battle was fought. \\e numbered n quartet- in .1 slim 1 .n»„al J • • ,heli..„Valki„( l-.wlya f.-w pm-, Ii..,,t -t r-. g h-e.
-ought........vcl, .ium_ Vi ......... v bTà ?=w titS'Tlum‘ÏMsW: Sd ^te"A)n thefikt-dayaRer

cutter^tatTcoldwater,’ WMhtimrougUy^andtoin, wWch WepTpcmdingfy ’mrpressL, I went out, ; ïnÆIlheknpt
ISSdSftTa faw^tta* inboiUng^one”»? ti^lolilto side"gThe "fgW Z-Trfç-r Vk"-kn.',-L-.' for the dr^ng her on in ^ • , ! =,tU ,ed istin- fr-ieml who never requires the loan

. «., —..............

before iicvAhI, ami if Vpt in avanu plau tiny xxill unh-- th'-vmv wounded and left uimil the mr. Tin1 (itlii’i -ouml xxns ik - «h-. ji-h.1 ;:il « i> -,
be crisp and ni,-. They are used An- gamv-htug ; ^.h"1 n'nllnw- kiiilndia,". ' | son,-wild animal nighthird. I watched, with ; e-;M fo.. H
garni- and steaks. { * * * We hml no knowledge of Gen. Mile»’army | fi-elings of solenm nwp, tin- moon l"xxl> n u.- .., |

Potato Oak its. Two pounds of masluxl potatoes, I nîl n ?Wt |i|1|(, f„, n’ia,i,. n charge upon nx above the crest ,.l the mom,tan,-. '-"-""k i ,
t w,, taWo p 11 «Utile «dt, two cutljng our ut..... . in two, and capturing nearly ali parts into deep sliadovv, while othet whm. 8
pound-of Hour, oui milk u - h nc-ya hattei, nf „nr About srv.-nlv men, liiysel at..... . ' up and glittering in the moonh lit ■ , V: , ; , ,

, Were cut-off. My little, daugliter twelve-years solemn «l=nce wasdtsti rbed by tl e uneasy, tern-
' ' ’ - '  ̂T 4h^had Lmdram W ^ ^ ,,, ................ .

(Hv.x,: ,o Utv poor makes tw Imntls of. «ut off^ttimyn ^ve-ot^e» her -, ....XSn .................. .«««g tl..... 1........ ' -ot fall, U ok U

I'll IKK JtiSKl’ll'S SIDE OF T11K STOliY.LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

FASHION NOTES. THE NEZ PERCE WAR FROM THE XEZ PERCE 1’OlfT >Jf 
VIEW—A KEMARKAU1 E ABTKT.E.

Ml». J. J. Kki-maztoil F.,1 Press.

Gold and gilt trimmings fashionable a-are as

lt.l t -t.
Next itay tliev rani* t.* « any away 

the four nioii. A- to th- yt.ung ^ivl, nothing wm 
t,.mut hut lier bail. her t* i t ami her vIuÜh-k; all the 
rest was <lvvutirv«l.

the bodies of

is Tin in a hill?

to

>iiivnt.
• iiuiii i.tcil, m il < h lu ial V. xvent into thv ti«-l«l 

army. Two or tluve 
xve*k> later lh«-door ot lux _• i a : i*l tat h«i ’k 
Middeitly tliroxvn <•]>« u iu ;i violent manner, and in

-wit ami

room xx a-

-lejn'ed fount Oili'H’in hi?* moihing go 
slipi.ii-, hi - hail -landing alun- t en ft, his teat lire» 
x\ t ;ti ing a distorted look, ami pale as a eoi|»-e.

‘*\Vhat,()rlotT, x on hei eal-m h an hour, and in 
Midi a dress! \\ hill lia|'|ielied to you/”

‘•Rrieud,” aiisxx t ivtl Count * h l> II,
1 have seen ( Jeiieral V ”

‘ I h* li* x * I'll
go via/.y.

••( it-iieial \ .! Has lie relumed/”
“No, no, lie has not returned,*' replied lbluff, 

throxx ing himself on a * fin h and sii|t|i*nting liis 
head with hotli hand*. “No, India- m l returned, 
and this L what frightens me.”

Mv grandfather could not under-laud what this 
meant, and tried to * aim hi friend. “Rut tell me 
xvhat has hamieued to you," lie said, “and what all 
this means.”

Count Orlolf tlu n emleax or*-d to oveiroine his 
agitation, and related the fidlowing:

••Dfiir Rtisto|diine, some time ago V. and inx>* lf 
om xv old of honor that In xvho

hh.xx - in fit till tin1

jiroiuised each upon 
should die List -lioiild tell th*1 other whether there 

my thing further behind the m lain of this 
xx'o rid. Noxv, this iiioiniiig it cum seam ly behalf 

1 xv as lying (juicily in my hid. I hail 
hfeii awake for some time, and xx a - not at all think
ing of my friend, xvlieu suddenly both curtains of 
lllV hell WtTe JUllled aside, aild two stejis hetol'e III*'
I ,t u tandingGeneral V. He looked pale; hi» right 
hand was oil his breast, and In aid, “'I here is a lu ll, 
and l mu in it,” and di-aj*]ieared. I got 
ha.-teiied to look for x ou. I xv ill lose mv senses. 
Tliisis a strange allair, and 1 do not know what to 
think of it.”

My grandfather tried to calm him as lie could ; 
hut this xxns lioca-y me Iter. I !<■ sjtokeol hallucina
tion, of overheat, of the hinin, and iiei hajis, lie said, 
il xv as i tii I x’ a vivid dn im. lie told him that there 

many things xvhirli ajijiear to us strange nml 
in* xjili* able, and tried ever) means wherewith 
•‘strong mimls" are xvoiit to endeavor to assure each 
other. At last lie ordered the earriage to he made 
ready,-and had v’oiint Urlvll brought hack to his 
hot,.!.

Ten or txvelve days after this incident, a courier 
from the army brought to my grand lather, among 
otln r licxvs, that of the death of («ent rai V. Un 
the morning of the nine day on xxhith (’"imt Orlolf 
had seen him, and in the same hour in xvliidi he ap- 
p, are*! t-i him at Mow-*.xv, the uuhiippy general went 
out to in-|ic( I tht po-itioii of the enemy, a ball 
jiierci'd hi- breast, and lie fell to the ground dead.

“There is a lull, and I am in it!” These ore the 
Words of one XX lio had doubled the existeliee of Ill'll, 
blit received Jtositix *' pl'ottl of tlie e\i-lelit e Xvllell too 
late to avoid it. One wlios.o words * nniiot be doubt- 
ed has said ; “Rlt-sed are they who believe blit, 

Sliould xve not rallier trust to His

an hour agu

This wrajijier is made with 
imitation Rretuiiuc lace is nil that is liee* 
trimming, it i> not expensive.

up and

housewives corner.

Chopped Steak.—Take a sirloin raw, remove the 
hone and all the gristle or .-tringy pieces, and chop 
until a perfect mince; season with salt and pepper, 
make into a large flat cake about one-half of an inch 
thick ; put into a skillet a good-sized piece of butter,
and when unite hot put in tin- steak, and try brown 
on both sides. Make a little gravy m the skillet, 
and pour over the meat. This is a nice way to use 
the ends from tenderloin steak. The meat can not 
be chopped too fine.

Stuffed Beefsteak.—Take a rump steak about 
inch thick ; make a stuffing of bread, herbs, etc., 

and spread it over tin* steak Roll it up, and with 
a needle and course thread sew it together. Lax it 
in an iron pot on one or two wooden skewers, and 
put in water just snllieient to cover it. Let it >tex\ 
slowly for two hours; longer if the beef is tough; 
serve it in a dish with the gravy turned over it. lo 
be carved crosswise, in slices, through beef and shill
ing.

an

1

have not seen, 
assertion than n ix upon our own xveuk judgment, 
or vain imagination. I.* l tlio.-r xvlm now so glibly 
devidv tliv vxi.-liuire of a bell take warning by the 
fate of ( Jouerai V.

To Fry Lam n Steaks.—Dip each piece into xvoll- 
xvith bread crumbs or corn meal, 

lard. Mashed potatoes
beaten egg, cover 
and fry in butter or new 
and boiled rive are a necessary accompaniment. It 
is very nice to thicken the gravy with Hour and 
butter, adding a little lemon juice, and pour it lmt 
upon the steaks, and place the rice in spoonfuls 
around the dish to garnish it.

.tu k lion s r< >\\ ki;
MnDKI.’N REATITU DES.

noxv 111 ( HARMS PERSIANS TO THEIR RUIN.Spiced Lamb (Cold).—Boil a leg of lamb, add
ing to the water a handful of cloves and two or 
three sticks of cinnamon broken up. Boil four 
hours.

Bit- i d is 1 hr man who mind- hi own business.
Bb --ed is tie xv oil) An xvho never -ays to lu r bus- 

hand, “I told you so.”
Rle etf i tile III,Mil XX ho i'.Mil i \V oil hi-buttons will'll 

the baby i crying.
!Baked If am.—A ham of 10 pound- to he boiled 

three hours, then skin and rub in half a pound of 
brown sugar, cover with bread-crumbs and bake two 
hours.

Rh . «I i- the woman wlm won’t marry a w id- 
provided he’s y oil r lather. 

p,h - ed i- the mother in-law who never reminds 
you that you married above y oui station.

Blessed i - the i ieli relation xvho never looks down 
on you—xvhfii you are in the gutter.

Rh s * <1 i th* jioor man xvho never look- uj» to 
you- for money.

Rh - imI i the iild maid that don’t hate old | 
plv and chihlren.

|i|, n| is the old haelielui that don’t hate cats 
and pincushion-.

lili- . t| are lla married j ■ « * » j »l * • that don’t xx i-li 
they Welt' single.

tl nit' tin ingle people that are content to

named

Rh
romain so.

Rh- etl is the husband who never -ay- 
mothoi’- j• ie- were better tVian his wife’s are.

Rl< . t d i- t he xvife (Toi iiifily a xvidoxv) xvho liex’er 
, t alls uj» the virtue-of th*'“deal ile|»arte*l” for No. 

'1 to emulate.

that his

Rle.-t il i-the man xvlm give hi xvife ten cents
without asking what -lie i- going to do with it.

Rl. - . .I i- the woman that don’t scold when the 
- ( 11 x't - jti pi- full-down on the dinner table; and - 
IT ed i the man who can fix if up without -xvea r- 
ing.

Rle -ed is tie neighbor xvlm is so Lu-y in his own 
a fiai i - that 1 *■ has no lime to pry into yours.

Whet e are l he Lies ei| !
The echo an-XVfl- “Wln rel'’

they

“ an xx « r« tl the;

n 11a i me
:. i *'*l 1 'I ita 1 I *i — 
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CLOSE OF THE MISSION.
of its teachings to the end ot time. This Church, 
thus established, and embodying the authority of 

REV. FATHER the living God, went forth to discharge her divine 
commission to teach all nations; and to aid her in 
the accomplishment of this duty, the Holy Ghost 
inspired the writers of the New Testament to record 
a portion of those truths which Christ commissioned 
the Church to teach. This was done several years 
after the ascension of Christ, who neither wrote or 
commanded to be written any of the things 

The mission which wins brought to n close which lie commissioned his Church to teach.
o» M.....lay evening last i* admitted to have &

been the most successful that bus ever been authority, therefore, is the secure proof for the 
given in London. It is needless to say that authenticity and inspiration of the Bible, and there- 
............ , * , lore the security for the interpretation of the Bible.
His Lordship the Bishop and the reverend Thus can the Catholic, and the Catholic only, give 
clergy feel highly gratified at the satisfae- an answer to the question : What is the Bible, and 
to,,- renal,. When we «mauler the great grandly de8.
amount ot spiritual good that has been cvihvd the workings of the Church during nearly 
wrought through the instrumentality of tliv nineteen centuries, and left the impression deeply 
... ,, ... , v -, , fixed in the minds of his hearers that the CatholicMissionary bathers, with the Divine assist- church is the divinely appointed organ of Christ, 
atiec, in this parish, we can easily imagine and the secure channel ot His will, which he left
the jov which his Lordship, who has so much "I""> earth, with a voice to kwli, to explain, and to 

• . . v transmit God’s Holy word, liotu written and un
ifie spiritual welfare ol Ins people at heart, written;to the generations of men, “even to the 
feels on account of this grand spiritual sue- consummation of the world.” This lecture was 
cess. As previously announced to our read-
ers, the mission commenced on Sunday, March .tantially ns full, ms: The Church thus constituted 
23rd, giviinr sixteen (lavs of most sacccssful and niganizvil was taken possession of bv the Holy 
...... ... Ghost on the day of Fentceost; and the Holy Ghost

spiritual work, during which time nearly three was ])Y01nim\ to‘“ abide forever” with the Church
thousand people received the Sacrament of and to “teach her all truth.” The Church then
Holy Communion. The Rev. Fathers engaged ""F1 f»rthnsa livi,.B organism to do God’s work 

J to the end ot tune, and to speak His will to men;
in the mission were Dev. bathers ( onney, and Clu-bt commanded all to “hear the Church,’» 
U’Mahony and Jfohinson, of the Order of the under the penalty of being regarded as “ heathens 
Holy Cross, Notre Dame, Ind. a,u| l’ublicnns ” Tlu-than-his, therefore,“divine,”

*’ ’ and her perpetuity rests on the promises ot Christ,
Rev. Father Cooney, C.S.C., is a most earnest and | whose woid cannot tail. From Jerusalem the 

impressive speaker, and lias the happy faculty of | Church nro-c as an eternal sun, never to set till 
imparting this earnestness to his hearers ; his soul i> 1 *hue *hall he no more, and -lie has since shone with

meridian ~| lemlor over the nations ot the earth, 
illuminating the way to heaven. For from the 
day of l’enti cost, 1,M6 yea is ago, when Christ’s 
pro mi.-e was fulfilled of -ending the Holy Ghost 
to abide forever with llis (‘lunch, the history of 
the Catholic Church is but tin- history of the iuliil- 
nieiit of Christ’s promises to Peter.
Cliureh has always been governed a< her Divine 

- evidenced by the founder ordained, and the “lambs and sheep” of 
Hi* flock have ever been fed with the Divine ali
ment of truth by Si. Peter and hi* siicce-sors in of- 

. . lice. Never have the children of the Catholic
building, and on several occasions many went home , church—the Church of all age,—known any other 
disappointed, not .being able t j obtain an entrance, teacher, and we challenge the world to *how any 

At 0.30 o’clock every morning the M-ene present- I vmitindictimi in tin- h-iu liing .,f llmt long, unbroken 
ed was truly edifying. Hundreds of nun and Him of two lmndmlmid dxt.v-llm-.- sovereign 1W 

J ‘ , .... . . . tills, from Peter to Leo the MIL, lmw happily
women, some of whose lot in life doomed them t. a n,igllill r> lul. tilvi,. ten.-hing has w. i been the tea. h-
day of hard labor might be seen there, kneeling be- I ing „f the Church, since no decree of any couflcil 
fore the altar to adore tln ir Redeemer offered up has ever been considered valid unit - ajtj»roved by
for them in the Mass. What other religion could the bead of the Vlmivh. TH. ir “ unity" of (lov-

_ , timid tcni-liing, llien-luiv, vlenilv prove, how lailli-
offer such a spectacle—people depriving themselves fu„v (1|ri„ kl',|lt m. ,hat Pvt.-r's faith
of their much-needed repose in order to taste of tlu> never fail, amt that the gat. - of lu ll should
spiritual benefits of tile mission ? After the Gospel never prevail against Hi- ('hutch, tuiindeil on 
of this Mass a short but comprehensive instruction Cvl.-v. In those promises al-n. we find the true 

....... , , reason and only cause of that divine ami w<«i<U*itul
on some point of Christian duty was given by : wllicll ,.v,lv enabler, the. fall..die
Father Cooney. After this, Masses continued Chilien to survive the wrath and power of tyrants, 
through the morning until nine o’clock when the to give the Christian faith and civilization to all 
last Mass was followed by the sermon of the nations, and thus to prove to an n-toni-lred world 

, , , e ,, that she is not human, but divine. Christ says,
morning preached by one of the other Matt. xxi.; «The stone wlii.-h the builders rejected, 
fathers. These instructions were remarkable for the I tlm .-ante is become the head of the corner.” “By 
clear and accurate manner in which each point of the Lord this hath been done, and it i- wonderful in 
duty was developed our eyes. And whosoever shall fall on this stone

The object of the' missionaries was to teacl. and slm11 ,,u broken: but "" whomsoever it shall fall, it 

persuade. From early morning until near mid
night the missionaries and priests of the Cathedral, 
might be fourni at their posts in the confessionals 
attending to the crowds who flocked thither.

The care of the children formed one of the prin
ciple objects of the solicitude of the good fathers : 
during the greater portion of the first week one of 
them was occupied in instructing them on their 
duties, and days were set apart for the confessions 
of the “ little ones,” so that it might be said that 
they had a mission of their own.

wuppose that thi8 grout giant had espoused a 
fair and pure virgin, whom lie loved and 
cherished as the apple of hits eye, and for love 
of whom lie intended one day to lay down his 
life. Would this giant, think you, allow even 
the breath of heaven (if it were able) to in
jure that fair and so much beloved virgin? 
You know lie would not; ray, you know he 
could not. How could he have so much 
strength and so much knowledge and so many 
armies and so much honor and so much love 
for that virgin and allow oven the light of 
heaven to tarnish either the beauty of ho" 
body or the purity of her soul ? But there is 
a greater Giant than this earthly giant we 
have supposed; one with more strength than 
our giant; one with more wisdom than our 
giant, one with armies more numerous and 
more powerful than all the armies of the 
earth, one whose honoris more untarnishnble 
than the light of heaven, because it is the 
source itself of that light. And this great 
Giant has espoused a fair and beautiful and 
pure virgin, and loves her with his whole soul 
and essence. That Giant is Jesus Christ, and 
that virgin is the Church. Du you think then 
that Church can err ? Do you think that 
Giant would let aught, even the breath of hea
ven injure that virgin if it could ? You know 
he would not, you know he could not. Yes, 
we say it unhesitatingly, Christ not only 
ironId not, hut 11 v could not allow the purity of 
11 is Spouse to he sullied even by the passing 
winds of heaven. What ! Would you put 
Jesus ( ’hrist, the Perpetual Bridegroom, below 
Hie meanest husband on earth ? Where D 
the earthly husband who would allow even the 
breath of heaven to whisper to his wife, if 
that whisper would sully her fair fame ? And 
will Jesus Christ, the perpetual bridegroom, 
do lv.*s than this ? Will lie, the perpetual 
bridegroom, ever allow even the winds of 
heaven to sully the fair fame of that holy vir
gin whom he has endowed with life for all 
time in order that lie may live with her for 
ever ? No; the Church cannot err, because 
she is the Spouse of an all-powerful, all-wise 
and all-honorable Giant—the Eternal Son of 
the Eternal Father. The Church cannot err, 
because she is the perpetual Spouse of the 
Perpetual Bridegroom.

But can you prove these espousals. Prove 
the espousals of Christ with llis Church and 
we will admit both her perpetuity and infalli
bility. Yes; these espousals can be proved 
beyond all fear of cavil. If nothing else will 
prove them the very existence of the bride 
through 1,850 years is enough to prove them. 
None hut the bride of a perpetual spouse could 
have survived eighteen centuries and a liait. 
Destroy then, distort, explain away the re
cords of these espousals as much as you like, 
that one fact were abundantly sufficient to es
tablish these espousals. But we have the 
marriage certificate of these espousals from a 
source and in a form which no Christian van

SPOUSE HOOD OE THE CHURCH.THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
You say that perpetuity and infallibility 

are necessary deductions from the Spouse 
hood of the Church. I think any one will 
grant you the perpetuity ol* the Church ir ru
pee live of that spousohood. The words 
“ Behold 1 a with you all times, &c.” are 
plain enough for that. But how, pray, do 
you prove its infallibility ? M st easily and 
simply. It necessarily flows from the idea of' 
a Perpetual Spouse. If the Church as Spouse 
of* Christ is to last for ever, she must last so 
as to he always the same ; she must he the 
same spouse today and to-morrow as she was 
yesterday ; at no period, however remote, 
either in the past or the future must there 
he any such change as would make another 
spouse. But this is infallibility—tor after all 
what does infallibility as applied to the 
Church mean hut imehangeahleness, an in
ability to change? Infallibility, literally 
speaking, is inability to err; hut error in doc
trine is change; it would not he error il* it 
were not change. If then, the Church cannot 
change, she cannot err. But this is infalli
bility. You see then that infallibility is nec- 
eessarily contained in Perpetuity. To put 
all in a tew words—for a th'ng to he always, 
it must he always the same—for it to he al
ways the same, it must never change—for it 
never to change, it must never err, for error 
is change. But this is infallibility.

So intimately connected with each other 
are these two attributes of the Spouschood of 
the Church, Perpetuity and Infallibility, that 
ilie same divine promises promise each. 
Christ promised that the alliance which lie 
would contract with llis Spouse should he a 
perpetual alliance : that lie would live with 
her until the end of time, and that at no point 
of time between the day of llis espousal, and 
the end of time would lie cease to he with 
her. “ Behold I am with you till time.” 
bar* promised to he with her. “ With her! ” 
Those two short words how much they con
tain 1
with her. think you, one moment alter she had 
fallen into error? Nay, more: could she fall 
into error one moment, think you, whilst He 
was with her f No; undoubtedly not. But let 
us look at the duties of the human husband
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SAM BLAKE AND BIDDY MALONEY
Every one who respects common decency 

must have been disgusted on reading that a 
Vice Chancellor could he guilty of the rude
ness ascribed to him by the Irish Canadian— 
and to a lady and a religious too ! It is too had, 
certainly,hut will not surprise many who know 
the honorable Sam. What docs puzzle one, 
though, is this : if his taste and manners are 
undeniably had, his education might have 
taught him how to fire his mini-loaded blun
derbuss without running such risks from the 
kick.
though Sam, of course, is Scriptural, Blake is 
as Irish as a “ barrel of pork marked Lime
rick,” and as common as Murphy, Moriarly 
or O'Sullivan; only somehow or another 
(amongst Protestant Irish), it is not so re
spectable. Why it is we can’t ivll, but it is a 
fact, nevertheless, that the name Blake when 
used by the national novelists is hardly ever 
given to a decent man. It stands for the ped
dler of old withered daughters, for the hard- 
screwing attorney, or the heartless landlord, 
or such like, 
ant “ all so bowld,” who by bringing an action 
for damages for broach of promise against a 
gushing thing of only sixty-five, the venerable 
widow Wilkins, secured loi' posterity that in
imitable compound of fun and frolic, and frothy 
declamation know as Charles Philip’s speech 
in re Blake vs. Wilkins.

in his work, and whilst his natural ability as an 
orator renders him a pleasing and agreeable speaker, 
his dec*]) knowledge of sacred Scripture and ot the 
workings of the human heart enables him to impart 
that instruction without which it is impossible for 'flic ( 'atIn>lie
man to remain faithful to God. The appreciation 
of liis ability as a speaker wa 
crowds that flocked every night to hear him ; not 
even standing-room could he found in the spacious

Bridget Maloney, indeed ! Why,

lie

“ With her.” How? Would lie be

It was a Blake, too, a I ion ten-
in order to see the analogy between him and 
the divine Bridegroom of the Church. The 
first duly of a human husband is to love, cher
ish and support his wife ; to give her all he 
has; to give her himself. It is through this 
endowing her with himself that they become 
one. Can there he anymore intimate con
nection than that ot oneness ? But this prill 
eiple works even more fully in the divine 
Bridegroom Jesus Christ and llis Spouse the 
Church, because Jesus Christ is a divine 
Bridegroom. When the divine Bridegroom 
espoused the Church Jle hound himself to the 
duties of a husband in a divine degree ; to love

Of course it would he folly to hold the 
honorable, Samuel accountable for all or any 
of these things ; hut is it wisdom in a man 
having such a name, when insulting his neigh
bors, to use a form of sneering that irresistibly 
forces them to look into the history of Blake- 
ism? There is, however, another explanation

will grind him to powder.” The various sects a 
isms of every age nave rejected Peter as the rock 

which Christ built His Church, and theyupon
think, contrary to Clivbt’s declaration, that they 
build upon another foundation. But Christ lias 
made Peter alone “ the head of the corner,” and de
clared him to he the rock upon which lie would 
build His Church, ami resting on this rock the 
Church is stronger than heaven ai d hell; tor Christ 
said that “Heaven and earth shall pass away, but 
My words shall not pass away.” 
declare that “The gates of hell shall not prevail 
against llis Church,” founded on the rock of Peter. 
(Matt, xvi., 18.) Rome, the grandest, the most cor
rupt and the most populous city ol all time—Rome, 
the city of the Civsars, the centre of the civil Gov
ernment of an enslaved woild—was the place se
lected by Divine Providence to he the seat ot the 
spiritual empire of the world redeemed; the spot 
selected in which to plant the conquering standard 
of the cross, which was to he held aloft by the strong 

of Christ’s representatives, whose faith was 
to fail. The chords of temporal bondage 

were to he broken by the preaching and efficacy of 
the doctrines of spiritual freedom. Rome was the 
heart of the fallen world, and regeneration must 

in the heart ; therefore, St. Peter con
ceived and executed the bold design of fix
ing the seat of bis spiritual empire in Rome. 
Thus was the capital of the world made the capital 
of Christ’s Kingdom, the Church. The world was 
seated in the darkness of slavery, hotli temporal and 
spiritual, and liberty had no home on the face of 
the earth. Hence the center of tyranny was made 
the center of liberty—the consecrated spot from 
which radiated tin* divine light of Him who “was 
the true light which enlightened every man that 
cometh into the world.” From this spot alone, 
l.y the power of Christ’s vicars, St. Peter and Ins 
successors, the bonds of civil and spiritual davciy 
were broken, and the sun of eternal justice n.,d 
truth having dispelled the darkness ol the pagan 
world, revealed to the astonished eye ot man the 
glory and splendor of the Christian Church which 
gave to Rome one of its own attribute*, and, theio- 
fure, Rome became the Eternal City, and the word 
“ Roman ” was added to the name of the Catholic 
Church. From Rome, then, in every age St. Peter 

commissioned and sent those 
will who

her in a divine, degree*—to cherish her in a 
which may occur to some, ami it may bo in- deijree_to suppo,.t her in a divine de-
troduccd by a story :

doubt and no rational man deny. In St. Paul's 
time so well known and so universally ac
knowledged wore they, that the Apostle in
structing the Ephesians takes them as granted 
and beyond all dispute. He does not labor to 
prove, that because man and wife are one, 
therefore, Christ and the Church are one; no, 
on the contrary, taking tor granted that Christ 
and the Church arc one, he from thence would

gree—to give her himself in a divine degree. 
Toll me, then; is such a giving as this consis
tent with a liability to error ? Could the 
Church by any possibility fall, if lie cherish
ed her and supported her in a divine degree? 
When St. l’eter walked upon the waters to 
meet Jesus could he by any possibility have 
sunk, if Christ had determined to support 
hint ? You know he could not. Neither can

Now his words
A pure African, when taken to task about 

his color, by a man who was himself not above 
suspicion ot a little mixture, made, this civil 
but cutting reply : “I admit I am black, I am 
not ashamed of it, but perhaps if you dug 
down four feet from where your grandfather 
was buried you would find wool."

Now suppose the honorable Samuel had been 
digging, not into the graves but the history, 
it not ot liis own grandfather, at least of some 
not very remote ancestor, anti there fourni 
the honored remains of a good Irish Catholic 
—most men of the name arc so still—who pre
ferred his laitli and his conscience, to apos- 
tacy with wealth and place, and who died, 
perhaps, of a broken heart, because his heir— 
nearer to us, of course, and to the honorable 
Samuel—was not so high principled ; this 
would account for the whole state ot the ease. 
The rancour of the renegade could he 
munieated by generation, and by a proper 
and judicious selection might even be intensi
fied up to the high mark of the Vice Chancel
lor’s snakishness. As wo said already, we af-

On the last Sunday of the Mission, April 6th, a 
splendid congregation composed of all denomina
tions, assembled in the Cathedral to hear a lecture 
delivered by Father Cooney on “ The Church and

the rides 
guided—

the Bilile.” He began by clearly stating 
of faitli by which the Christian world is 
viz., the Bible and the Bible only as interpreted by- 
private judgment, which is the rule of all Protestant 
Christians, and the authority of Christ teaching 
through His Church, which is the Catholic principle 
and rule of faith. In order to show that private 
judgment could not lie a secure rule of faith, lie 
laid liis hand upon the Bible and challenged each of 
the Protestant denominations to prove, by the 
principle of private judgment, that it was the Bible. 
Tracing each of the denominations back to its 
founder, Lutheranism to Luther, Galvanism to Cal
vin, Episcopalianism to Henry VIII., etc., lie show
ed tiie impossibility of proving the authenticity, 
canonicity, and inspiration of the Bible by private 
judgment. For they all received tile Bible from tile 
Catholic Church, of which they were members be
fore their excommunication. Thus in the begin 
ning of tile sixteenth century, when all those so- 
called Reformers commenced, the Catholic Church 
was sole possessor of the Bible, and, therefore, tile 
world lias to turn to her and ask her where she. got 
the Bililc. Here the orator turned to the Catholic 
and asked him to prove that that book now known 
as tiie Bible is without doubt the word of God. In 
commencing to answer in tiie name of the Catholic, 
lie called attention to a historical fact which lias 
been present in every part of tiie civilised world for 
nearly nineteen centuries, a fact acknowledged by- 
all history, sacred and profane, a fact, therefore, 
that no one can deny—namely, the peipctual exis
tence of the Catholic Church. In all ages since the 
Christian cia her name and her power have been 
recognized and acknowledged by tiie infidel, tiie 
Jew, the gentile, and the Protestant; and the opposi
tion of her enemies in every age proves
the more clearly lier existence, 
account for this fact lie went back to the 
stable of Bethlehem,and there in the birth of Christ, 
lie declared were fulfilled prophecies littered cen
turies before, declaring tiie time and coming of the 
Redeemer. Using the New Testament as a history 
ol facts, lie proved the divinity of Christ ; for the 

Wits New Testament records tiie miracles of Christ which 
prove him to be God. llis appointment, therefore, 
and commission of twelve men whom He called 
apostles were tiie appointment and commission of 
(tod himself. The power and commission of these 
twelve apostles are clearly and distinctly related in 
tiie Gospels, together with the establishment ot the 
Church whose foundation was the chief apostle, 
Peter; for Christ declared, “ Thou art Peter, and 
upon this rock 1 will build my Chinch, and tile 
gates of hell shall not prevail against it.” After de
scribing in detail tiie various powers and tiie grand 
commission to preach the Gospel to every- creature 
which Christ left in His Church, lie called particular 
attention to tin- fact that Christ promised to he with 
that Church to tiie end of time, and that lie would 
send the Holy Ghost, who would also abide forever 
with His Church. On the day of Pentecost Christ

prove that man and wife arc one. Surely 
this taking for granted that Christ and His 
Church are espoused, and that the Ephesians 
knew it is stronger proof than if lie had set 
himself to prove it !

neverthe Church, tiie spouse of Christ, fall into er
ror, because as llis Spouse Christ lias deter
mined and promised to support her always. 
This, then, of itself, is sufficient to render her 
Infallible. But Christ has promised even 
more than this. He has promised to give 
himself. “ Behold 1, &c.” What is this him
self‘t Who shall tell? It is not given to you 
or to me to tell wlmt Jesus Christ, by virtue 
of His Godhead, is; hut this wo do know, if 

know anything, that lie is not error; and 
that whenever He gives himself so fully as to

cummenceSacerpos.

Devotion to ora Blessed Lord’s Wovndep 
Snort,per, which according to a revelation 
made to St. Bernard caused our Saviour mett
able torture, is spread to a considerable extent 
among the faithful. Our Divine Redeemer 
assured the Saint that by the merits of tiie Sa
cred Wound He was ready to bestow on llis 
servants all the graces they might ask in faith. 
An intimate friend of the saintly (hire ofArs 
informs the editor of the Rosier de Maria that 
speaking of this devotion Father Vianney 
said that in times to come the Church would 
celebrate a solemn feast in honor of this Wound, 
and that it would he one of the last instituted.

we
com-

boeome one with that oneness, which is im
plied by espousal, there error cannot dwell; 

cannot even exist. What ! Could error 
Could error

nay,
ever he the spouse ot Christ ? 
and Truth over he one? You sec then, now.

once

firm nothing, because wo know nothing about 
But the name and na- why the Church cannot err—because she is 

the Spouse of Christ-—because if she erred she 
would he Krror, and then Error would he 
espoused by an impossible marriage to Truth. 
She cannot err (that is, she is infallible) be
cause she is one with her husband, and her 

She cannot err, that is,

the facts of the case, 
tionality of the man take us to Irish history 
for an explanation of his conduct; then the 

ot his language suggests partly the

The American Poet Story anh Pope Leo 
XIII.—The Roman correspondent of the Pilot 
writes ns follows on Feb.24:—“A musical and 
literary entertainment was given on Saturday 
evening by the members of the celebrated 
Arcadian Academy, in their hall at the Palazzo 
Altemps to the members of the Catholic Press. 
Five Cardinals assisted at it, and many dis
tinguished prelates. Poems wore recited in 
a variety of languages, such as Armenian, 
French, Greek, Italian, Latin, Portugues, 
Polish, Spanish, Flemish, German, Dutch and 
English. What surprised me especially 
the fact that the author and reciter of the 
English poem was the celebrated American 
Sculptor, William W. Story, who, as is well 
known, is no Catholic. His poem was all in 
praise of Leo XIII, who was once a shepherd 
in the Arcadian shades, and is now shepherd 
of the Christian flock throughout the world. 
The verses were neat and sparkling.”

ami his successors
l,rave missionaries ami preachers of God’s 
carried the light of the Gospel to a benighted world, 
and procured for so many millions the glory of the 
children of God. And as they knew with St. Paul 
that they could not take the honor of the priest
hood to themselves, or preach without being sent : 
they waited for the appointment and commis.*ion 
of the Roman Pontiff or those authorized by them. 
From Rome alone therefore the divine light of 
Christianity spread—first through the Eastern Na
tions, then through Italy, Spain, Portugal and 
France, through Ireland, England, Germany and 
the continent of America. Audit some ot those 
Nations are now suffering from the cancers ot her
esy and infidelity, it is because they turned a deaf 
ear to the warning voice of the vicars ot Christ, 
and forgot or despised the teaching ot that Church 
which lifted them from the horrors of paganism. 
They hear themselves and not the Church, then ore 
the kingdom of God was taken from them am an
archy is the necessary consequence. 1 ride and nc 
spirit of disobedience have shut then p) « s o îe 
fact that the Sue .4' Peter lias ever been the impreg
nable fortress of truth against winch the powers of 
lu ll have raged in vain. Every other authority and 
principality known to man have been corrupted 
and destroyed. Kingdoms Empires, dynasties a d 
powers have passed away before the vmthof God 
and the destroying flood ot human pa nm». hav
ing scarcely a trace ot then existence. : he G" '* 
olie Church alone buUt upon the rock le.and sue

coarsenvsH
parvenue, partly the renegade, and the Bridget 
Maloney achievement almost clinches

We hope we are entirely mistaken, 
our Canadian Bench,

our NUs-
Imsband is Christ, 
she is infallible hcccuse her husband Christ 
lias promised by virtue ol llis liushandshi] 
support, cherish and protect her—to support 
her against falling, to cherish her with the 
war m tli of llis bosom, and to give to her body 
the warmth of His body, to protect her against 
llis enemies and her enemies, amongst whom,

picions.
hope for the honor ol 

and lor other reasons not to he spoken of here, 
that the Vice-Chancellor does not belong to

Now, towe
) to

that tribe—thank God, not very numerous, 
hut very pronounced in their features who 
having foresworn the faith of Ireland, general
ly go on to round out their characters to tiie 
full circumference of meanness by doing their 
“little best” to cast ridicule 
shoestrings they are not fit to loose.

as God is Truth, Error must ever he the most 
deadly. And lastly, as Christ is God, the 
Cliureh cannot err because she is the Spouse 
of an all-powerful God. Let us suppose there 

great giant in the land; that this giant

people whoseon

If we arc wrong in our surmise we are sorry 
for it, and retract ; hut as long as a Blake, 
whose father was an Irishman, finds an ill-na
tured delight in doing the acts which history 
associates only with renegades, it is liis fault 
not ours it we seek to explain liis conduct by 

of them, and showing

was a
had more than the strength of Sampson, more
than the wisdom of Solomon, an army more 

than all the armies of the earth. A LEXANDMR the Great on being asked how 
he had been able, at so early an ago, to conquer 
such vast regions, replied,“I used my enemies 
so well that 1 compelled them to he my friends 
and treated my friends with such constant 
regard that they were always attached to me.”

numerous
Let us suppose that this giant besides his 
mighty strength and great wisdom and large 
army, had a soul of honor as untarnished aud 
untarnishablo as the light of heaven. Let us

considering him 
him the contempt and scorn that are due to 
people of that ilk.
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THE NATIONAL POLICY
-KOll-

OA3STA3DA,

PAY AS YOU GO!
Dix tiuo.ls. The mlvanee tu (tilths iront I. 
anil :u per rent, xvlll not alV-rt our rustomers, 
will s. ll at thv OLD l.ow Drives this i

_ , , _ . llvlfaft identified liim»elf witli the demonstration- enough to rankle m their brvnsts, and gave th,;m the
IDIQU M F W a The leaden. wore green sa«!ic.., tlu- bands green uni- sympathy of many win. had no other leelmg: in
I nl wll I” fc »" rurlll. everybody wore shamrocks, ami there were commun with them. I he responsibility hu title

a nnmlier of green haulier- decorated with portraits policy rents with Saturday » meeting of the niagis-
of O'Cotinrl. Kniinet ami tirattan, with mottoes trates. Their determination was nut ei en ptiblnly
such as “Cod Save Ireland.” expressed ; and their resolutions heretofore hay

At nine o’clock several thousand men had fallen liven sulhcieutly vacillating to give the people li t . 
in under the baunet*; the head of the procession confidence that they would do what they said, llu 
fared West street. Across the neck of this street danger has, however, passed witliou as serious i ons - 

EXIT “ UALLYK1LBB0. was drawn in. a double hue of police, 40 strong, to oueiices as the accident oi good w rathe! ting cas J
Mr Johnston ex-M. 1*. for Belfàst, and now in- i,ar the passage into Millfield against the procession have produced. 1 lu re is still aoiiu. hol e *'» 1

‘ fLv i ’ : hns had his career as an Orange Tne foremost line carried their batons; behind « mies that a limn was eitln 1 kilh tl oi dang
Bpector ol t1 ^sudden and rather in- wvreTline of rifies, with havonvts fixed, wounded by the fire of the constabulary. i
fCmufierniinati.m. In reply to a (motion put Tu the .var twelve mounted contai,lei. were held in event ^ ^ ^

b », * Ai c.iilivnn in the House oi Cuinmons, The nartv was under the command of Mi. inclined tu think it t > • .. . .,
?y I ,'h ,'Ose ùfÏMt week, the Chancellor of the h a l'llake H M., of Tuam. The constabulary, In the C ustody l ourt tii-d.y ."for., Mr. .1. t.
»WVedn« informs* the public that the Inspector wj„, w,.r(. ,,’,,,-tlv drawn from the «titrons in the O’Donnell, R.M., and Mr. Ihiloid 1.1..} d, li.M
k. h!en“ Cautioned” in iespeet of the speech r. - King’s Vountv, 'were in charge of Sub-Inspectors young men named James Murphv. f rancis M

iggsæs'i wmmm Ilsi IMS
rtttSisstosstssttte snasto-£r!^riiî&2t saia*—* ......
1.1 defence of his principles, has pocketed the advice ,j„. mdse of the drums and the angry shouts o! tin 
te keen the place. The most humiliating thing is, cmwd. Without a moment’s hesitation the pro- 
1,erhans, tl-.e ehoiee of Mr. James Lowther as the cl.Zionists plunged through the front line of con- 
V 1 in administer it.-Natim. stnhulary, I,eating down then batons, and charged

"*“ ,l«ht, I Ï» 8» Tl, MM. ..... »«!' M*J»1 .» .1.1" .-
i-'ôm-A i s»...... .....—-

The national festival has been darkened by a fil,lvI> while some of the hailing l’1"", When the Irish Catholic bishops determined to
bloody event. Whether life has been actna ly sac- orajipled with them hand to hand A < 11!J,ks J' ( the Queen's Colleges—institutions that were
rificed remains doubtful, hut that there has been an E„y(„ll;ts was ineffectual. 1 he mol. dispel-M on y , ' a< Irish nationality as against
obstinate and dangeiotis street war between the po- to r,..assemhle with fred. ydleys ot stones. ' faitll „f ,he people- they resolved to found a
lice and tile populace, in which shots were inter- I force dashed to the Iront, an l wit i t l llivi.Mlv. Mid in order licit ils arrange-
changed and mangled people sent to hospital, there >abves scattered the crowd for aiuoineiit. I should he oil a level with the re,pi,cements
cannot be any doubt. For some weeks a wrlicm ol Wl.„. stoned hevoiid endiirance tie " . .’a the experienee with the age, they applied to the
those who claim to march under Nationalist *ao- t urntable \\ mlow . n«*V-"n. - , . x t on-at Oxford scholar io lake vhui-t "t it Iciniit:!
nets had announced their detenmnation of parnd- ,,udy on both t.niples aniltunihh'd fi n .y it • e nlld to l.e. ome its first head, lie consented,
ing upon St. Patrick’s Day. 1 hey were dtseoim- A couple of Wst.,1 shots w ere aly d,s h. i . d y ^ , tabli-ln d the university, governing it during 
tenanced in the strongest way, publicly and prt the crowd, horn I mu- it seen ul ns if ■ ,lu. |iH years of its existence, and giving it the
vately, by all who have hitherto Ul a voice ... the was to be with the processio ns s y yt m ^ ^ (,vvU t)ll. regulations, which it ha- pre
direction ,d' the Nationalist interest in Belfast, and magistrates ordered the poly to ha 1 impossible served to the present day. This is not the place !..
the following proclamation of tin- .Nationalists pro- mil- they bred three Voile}.. “ “ «a|m J,, ,.„te, into the details ol the subject, tte will ou y \xn sprv, M,„,i,e, r,.i;,  ........
per, levelled againit the intended paredi wm that the police cut have fired t of whom «ay that all that has happned during the last twenty /a/wMajieeinw MERCHANTS fhyniclen, nut........and
printed in placard form, and conspicuously posted the closely packed crowd, the forem l • demonstrated that if die university has not vUIVlIVHoolvIN IVIC.rwriMlN l O okkh k, nitsmuiki-.'s m.ui'K, m hvnhas ht
upthroii'di Ihetuwn. It is almost incredible, hut wuri. not six paces distant, ‘‘a.t tlieyiu.no s. a-ucc.-s, this has not been owing to any lack ! oFKHtK-Oildfcllowrt Hull, linndaistreet,
itis strielïv true, that the placards were torn down daughter would have been terrible. As it is, » ll(,vlll„u..l,i, -kill, or prudence on the part of it. ---------
bv the police as soon as they were discovered, as ,,.,,,,,^4 that one man was killed, but the re] ol 1 We will remind our readers that one MARTIN GOULD,
tïmugh the Government was desirous to bring about ,)„. present (midnight) lias no Iwi t ' • "f the first aendemi. arts ol Dr. Newman was to
the collision the proclamation was designed to pre- The title file, lulluwed l>j anotlu i 1 ' e establish the ( hair of Irish Arch,e-.l.igy, to which lie
vent- bayonets, at last broke tin- spirit id he p ai.pointed Eugene O’Currv. From the first
To the Nationalists of Belfast and sortrounding Dis- l.t- Tlvy gathered together ^ ^ p1,,1,,, „f hisemueeti..,, witl'i the undertaking nil he

trtets: ... , and, raising their hamier ome moll, alian.t. m. in. heland—nav. long after his departure from
“Fei.i/iw-Countrymf.n,—A deception is thought ground to the police, and with dimns heaUng » „—he continued to manifest the liveliest

to he practised upon you by a small party who nir f„r Hannahstuwn bv the ablaut late l I jllt,.Ie”l all the studies eoiiineted with the Irish
know little of your principles, and care less for your malked out for them. I he day was one of fii„ - n.,„.nIH| hi.torv. and to foster them inev.ry
motives, and who seem anxious to use your name, fn, illt.l,.„i,.iicy, raw snow showers all the n oin nj • o iiW|1|. ' „ g ]lis liberality that we
that, if possible, you may become the laughing n^kc-ned into a downright snowstorni, winch m_ ^ Jtll|K.alion of the sue. ,..-ice -,n, -oi
stock of your enemies, by foolishly participating in Hie mettle of the processionists a. seietely .i- tn ...... g „ m,,-t caluable eontcilmtmn to
a demonstration which is publicly announced to be ,,ay-nets and bullets of the police. A mteM (.ar|v rv. Nor was it thus only that Dr.
held at Hannahstown on bt. 1’atnek s Day. Scots Greys and a del aehment oi the IbUG k Newmai'i showed his warm sympathy fur the pen-

•• Nationalists of Belfast, it now becomes our duly mi.llt were drawn up at the Model Schools,mat tl , ,|t.hail assist in building up a
to tender you advice, and make clear to you some ].'alls.,u:ld, who kept the over-ardent iringem, i " ^ ^ vlUl,.a,iunal edifice. But in hrlu. es and ser-
uf the nianv reasons why we think you should not ,|ie Brickfields m awe behind then bayonets. • b Hp.rt <<savs and more seri.ms dissertations,
participate'in a demonstration upon this present Was the only other ticklish point upon the torn., hi, appreciation of our people in lau-
occasion: „ , , and after passing under the lauj cl ate m „f burning cloipience and flowing over with

“ First. The serious depression of trade that has ni.,.0„s their own .platters, along 1 J.i.iul.. In. ant » s Ireland will not forget that John
existed for a length of time in your midst has Hie Falls-road, the procession satelv cleared the out- j|(.ll| v Newman, breaking with all the prejudices 
brought about a state of things seldom known to the skirts of the town. , , ,,f bis earlv Protestant education and Tory associa-
pcople of Belfast, which should clearly demonstrate The fierce cold and wet, however, made » six didJ,.r justice. And now she feels
to every rational mind the absurdity oi holding a s march to Hannahstown impossible. A nan , ’, iluiioi .lue t., liim reflects to some extent
procession at the present time. was made at Andersonstow ii, about two linles lto herself. But had lie not the largest

“Secondly. The National cause cannot be bene- p^lfast. There was a brief parley. No speaku - . ip.h.ip,, to re-knit lier educational traditions,
fitted in any tangible form by demonstrations of turned up. There wasm, resolutions and mi ue. t- • ; -u p,,.1,.,.s, and to make a vigorous stand
this kind, especially as they have no real National p.g. The snow was falling -turnnly nhout tinn. . educational nationality and independence
object it. view, as their tendencies are to set class w.-t through, the proce-siouists turned,11 In » d wh(É]1 hereafter men will point to Cardinal
against class, and embitter the religious feelings of and their draggled hauliers towati.s Lellast. 1 ' . a„ witi, pride and reverence, she can leniind
tile i,copie, which has been for many years the curse ilv their return was ma.lv as earlv as ha t aelcoti - the chief founder and first Rector
of the Irish race; and we believe it unworthy of you A few pistol shots were hied n, the M, M ™^;^thulie Vuivvrsitv.
to imitate a small section of your misguided conn- tlll.y passed through the town, with Uimi <liurn» Newlliall read the' article and wrote the f„l-
trymeii, who hold their Twelfth of July parades for <liH hearing .hut nut the smallest ,.i «n _ . k _ 1|,|u,i. Edilnr tl.. X«tw»
the purpose of proclaiming their hostility to then place until they arrived, as they hai g" . The Oratory Birmingham, March tt, 1870.
native land. The tine National policy of Ireland ftehl «ptare, and began to di-persv. T„the Edt'tor of the -V.rt/«n Newspuper.
is to conciliate our countrymen »! every class and body of the procecsiontsts belonged to Cai- T>* have just rceeived the Nation, and
creed, in order that they may all work harmoniously riekhill, which, a» I liavesajjl, is approached Ihioug 1,K' , ; k fj, VI.,V kind notice .1 me
together for the regeneration of their country. Nlillti. Id. The Carncklnll men one mote at- have to thank y ou i i u e y

“Fellow-countrymen, vou should ever remember tempted to force a passage home through West you have lusat, satisfaction
that Ireland’s cause has withstood a merciless cru atreit, where they hadTeen repu sed m lie H is e g , lj ’ ; th(. kind feeling and
sade for seven centuries by the revengeful foe, and Tlll.y passed through \Ve-t -fleet m.o]’| use 1,1 it .it h.w, m m .j . , » , wl,„m 1 have sincerely
has outlived it all, triumphantly proclaiming it- the entry into Millfield they were contr.,,ted by a good will of flu lnA ...t t , J
unity and indestructibility to-day as when the great llvavy force of armed police on hors.'and loot, un- wnlivd to -or c. • ,,H\ 11. Newma*.
St. Lawrence O’Toole bore aloft its standard. «Ut the commaml «»t Mr. lL nr\ injinic, 1.,

“By Order of the Committee. Donegal, and Sub-Inspector McUerujott ere
“God Save Ireland.” another fierce and dogged eotifhet took plau, an 1

The priests, also, in their several districts tried ^“^p^lj.p^^ii.rtlmcoll'tabll-u,ed batons', 
their powers of persuasion. If there was no high. mea-uiin"to» nieelv. The Rev. Mr. Greene,
motive at work, it was felt that, amidst the poverty '‘S A.lmii.istratoî „f St. Mary’s parish, 
and gloom that at present rest «nun the working " exerted himself with might and main to
classes of this town, it was no time for idle and of- ‘ . -tales that lie saw one man wear-
fensivedisplay. The organisers of he denmnstra- h" S s.7upon in a merciless way lo
tion, however, were not to be cajoled, or reasoned, o « " aud CTlK.llY beaten with their hat
or terrified out of their walk, and they issued, on - ,lie spot iicaddre-sed Head Constable Toombs,
Saturday, a counter.proclainatnm,_ announcing that icons in the attack, and warned
they were “the real Nationalists,' and that they he would report him, as he instantly did,
would exhibit themselves in their thousands to-dai. ’ ... h is slated that the crowd were

The parade being, therefore, inevitable, o htt.e <> - t,v the attack of the police upon their
army of police waslmrried up from all parts of the 1 and Head-Const able Toumhs was set upon,
country ; seven extra resident magistrates were | > a l„.ati„g. from the effects of winch
drafted into Belfast; the military were requisitioned; » , j, j rThe men „f Carriekliill were
and the magistrates met on Saturday to settle the »,1 ' „ !’ wk, and the Scots Greys came

% *ï ^ ^ r-‘*w a°wn mi°
short and narrow passage—\\est street—lends into i. „„t a sound, not a group
the thoroughfare of Millfield, which is the houndat) 1 ^ ,• , ■ , .... ,]ie milice patrols, to remind
line of theVstUe quarter, one side of the, street ......................... ....
being reckoned green and the mipoBite sub ■ , .fl,j tiai,,.dv. One man, Edward Gordon, [j MeAlpine, builder of the Chicago Water Works,
“true blue.” Behind this latter side there are ™as ar®c>tt.d the ii'iorniug, and has already been gays that the scheme in “ is the best that can he de-

committed for trial. vised. . ,
Tho following policemen wer.- treated at the hos- lt proposed that, the tower he built in l nion 

. , , „ , ni ml--Sub-constable Gardner, scalp wound ; Vat - Smiaic. and to occupy a space not m. -ie than 100ground. T he original plan of ‘1 bek MT’artlivn, severe contusion of the body; f,!t „,„are. It is purpos.-l to u--alt water tn-lead
plated a march by way of Millhcld, through . , ’ ,,unHuit wound in the arm, not f Cri.t.,1,, ther.'hv saving < ronton water lor other
district of Carriekliill, and so hv Donegal street I™'jX iSl-vr, scalp wo,,ml; John Cos. Large pipes will he run through Knur-
through the leading thoroughfares of l.i’lia»t, and V n_(.von’l WuU1,a in the b-g. About thirty civili- tvvl,th street to the. East and North Kiveis. 1 wo
thence to Hannahstown the usual camping ground •’wm. al>u tn-atvd at tlu: hospital for injuries, stationarv engines and pumps—500 horse-power— 
of such demonstrations. According to this pio- ‘ , mmii,vl. „f arrests have been made ill eon- w«»uld b«‘ sutlivi.-nt to keep the rcerv.nr constantly
gramme the processionists would not have trespassed • * ; . , , • . . The reservoir is to be conni-vtcd with a systemupon strictly1 Protestant ground, though they would neclmn w.thtlu not }jj„ht, March Is. I.fpipes running all over the city, and terminating
have skirted it closely, and, so to say, heaided t , , cV1i Li- relapsed into perfect ,pdet. The i„ |!v!lrants, to which hose will he supplied. Hey ARCHBISHOP OF
at two ot the outlets. Up to last yeai tln> appeals Pin town h.. 1 inn,.,l without inter- nre to be su placed'that no fire can occur at a dis-
to have been the recognized r,,uteof|.«Y,ces>n,ns ^^‘'V^'i.een mriiai.s tin- best peace o liters ; tance of more than 400 feet from abv.lrai.t. Twenty of their Lord ships the
Hannahstown, though it was not seldom a md mission, lm ' l L, 1irv<(.nv'. ,,f ,br Mruiig oi-dit of these can be brought to bear on any fire
battle-field iroon these occasions. Last year, how and with the ex.. p hi town then- i- not a that may occur, from tie Battery to Fifty-ninth mci-IDPS OF LONDON OR
ever, the authorities set their faces against permit- fore- ofHiuhtary and «lee town, the,,. ,snota ttatm.},^^ fr,,m loot» .W he. in length, BISHOPS U f LUINUUM
ting Smilhfudd demonstrations to approach so near sim, uI the ^<1' >J - ^ not, at anv time, each hydrant having four openings thus giving I Id HAM I LTON,
the Orange districts ns Millhcld, and compelled tin m It now "nnspn . , „ .sioni-ts streams. These may he lnctea-c.l by using a larger
to proceed by an alternative route through lerry anv . » ' ’' i-è'ù', known, that the , Ltity of hose, if neces-ary,
street and Hercules place into Castle place, which, and tin. Gianni mi ; , ...:,h the ,Jc sunnlv of water.
though it would have been their most direct way to Orange leaders applauded and s n pat hi , d^ w, th D, ^ plcauj ^ <>f ^ <|f wat,v fl,,m the
Hannahstown, would practically have balked llu- determination ol tile p cec-- E of the lmse will be sini],l. Ihv Ircmvnihms ini-
processionists of their parade through the mam by the direction of the ol cc ^ 11 ^ , "given to the water by lis vertical fall of ......
thoroughfares of the town. This rule upon Sal- sympathy urns decided, n.,1 niom- lïirce Imndrcd feet in the leservuir tower. 1
v-rday, the. magistrates determined at all hazards to the know edge that tin pi» ■ ■ | d , a ia«-a oflhi-great force it is only
enforce. The processionists claimed that no such at war will, the D.-licc; lmt als o w RH ^MJmbç dnto^ J J ^ r( Itaticy the j.ts can 
impediment had been placed m the way of Orange Ihshop arid c,c!gy and ruth t - With throw water as ftigli a- ISfi l et ; at I'.ioadway and
processions, the last of which had marched through man of then rwo ami Hit» ' ' „ ,.aual üun IVct ; at Thirty -fourth street and
the middle of the town in spite of Mayor and ma- due allowance ,, this fe lu,|, H „f Fifth avenu,., IM) feet ; and at Thirty-ninth s'reel
gistrates, without being molested. The demons,m- tma b he me„ aI 1 ” h h r ^ . and Third avenue ,'the high,-, point),........ Ml. ly
tiOu committee appear » have detenu ne,l u non Le ast the a "» 7 if „u.y this plan it will he readily seen how vastly a hre
an equally uncompromising »«:,l,on»l the,r rigid- nnth..1»" J » full swin’ have can L extinguished. The Fire Department can re-
Frou, eight o’clock tins mort.mg they began as- had me. tl, tummutg^n}^ ^ a,mo>t main a, ia miW constituted ; leu thy eugme-mid 
si nr .ling with hands and haniiet-1 m , mithheld their oily ' If nmtemi.tiiilv and in tieace. The horses can he dispensed with ; anil it is claimed that 
«1 litre, from the districts of t amckht l, the Fa Is- curtauily pa-;■ 1 were debarred by if the pmiirietors of thw water-power are allowed to
road, Ballymacaratt, and other stronghold- ol tin men lad that ...... f,,„„ parading build it, they pro],..... that the expel,.•oHtiee.tv.l
green.” They wore working people of the humblest infantry, P" » . . ,lf ,)„? |irtvn, where, over and with it will bn muehh -s than the amount at pi.-.-nl
class, a large proportion »1 them bin s, and a sil l liroug 1 , c• hU ' have been allowed to expended on fire engines, and the other machinery
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PURE NATIVE WINES.
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FRANCIS JARVIS
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A NEXV EIRE EXT1NGVI8I1EI1.
—IN—

Xu MORE VSE FOR FIRE KNUIMS.

On the third fluor of llu- Park Bank building, ue 
Broadway, a model ul' a water tank is on exhibition, 
which, when built in sonic central portion of the 
city will he capable of holding two million gallons of 
water Its dimensions will lie 10(1 feet in interior 
diameter, and about 30 feet high. The tower will
he over 300 feet high, on the tup of which the re
servoir will we built. This is undoubtedly the most 
important invention for the extinguishing of tire, 
that lias yet been brought before the public of New 
V,,rk it is evident from the damage done recently 
l.v tire-, which have completely destroyed some of order, 
the best and most subst nti ally built structures m political party, it is enabled to give 
this city, that our pre-cut mentis ot extinguishing t^yt attention to CATHOLIC 1 NTER- 
fircs are entirely inadequate. I bis “ water tuwei g-cq-c so much needed.
ÎJerS !t° mi’^triih ihe^qnllrml'^the B^rd of Send for SAMPLE COPY.
Underwriters, and many olli. er- of insurance ciiiu- 
,,nnies, who have given the subject their attention.
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wholly Protest ant regions of workingmen’s streets, 
opening out into Mill street, by Brown street and 
Peter’s hill. Millfield itself is thus a debate-able

In order to keep up the rapid increase 
of our circulation and extend the use
fulness of the RECORD, we present to 
each subscriber immediately on pay
ment of the full subreription (two 
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cent Premium Photographs of either 
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The Catholic Record oilers to its renders 
the following bountiful Chromos, which it is 
by a special agreement with one of the largest 
Catholic, publishing houses in this country 
and Europe, enabled to oiler at remarkably 
favorable rates.

The subjects are the creation of Catholic 
musters, inspiring to devotion, and the execu
tion leaves nothing to be desired. They have 
met with marked success in the most culti
vated circles of Kuropc. and are not to be 
'coni pa red for a moment with those with which 
the market is at present flooded.

Any picture in'll be sent by wail, prepaid, on 
receipt of advertised price.
Infant Jv-us Reposing on the Cross, s\x 11 in. 8 
The Blessed Virgin, Jesus and St. John, 8.',x 11 
The Flying Angels: Faith, Hope and Charity,

The Nativity, 8}xll inches................ ..................
Infant Jesus and St. John the Baptist, 8jx 11
The Queen of Angels................ S Companions, )
St. Joseph with Infant Jesus, ( ITAxIOi. <>
The Crucifiction, 17U11..........
Sacred Heart of Jesus.............. k Companions, ^
Sacred Heart of Mary..............\ 17-lx 1*2. 1
The same, smaller, 13\x MÜ each.........................
Christmas Eve, 17£xl3.............................................
A Visit to the Cemetery, 17 \ x 1 -.........................
The Holy Family. 17-1x13 inches........................
Sutler Little Children to Come Unto Me,

17-2x12$ inches......................................................
Infant Jesus, I lis Blessed Mother and St. John,

171x12 inches.................... ........................-.......
Portrait of the late Pope Pius IN.. 13x10 in.. 
Portrait ofllis Ilolines- Pope Leo Xlll. (ct

pan ion to Pope Pius IX.), 13x10................
Summer J» Companions ^......................................
Autumn ( Isxl3.\.
The Queen of Heaven, 271x20 inches................ 3 15
Christmas Joys, 27-lxll) inches.............................. 3 (>•>
Angelic Salutations, 11x14.2 inches...............
Free Homo....... S Companions. ).....................
Mater Uolorosa. ( 13x10inches. <|...................

All the Chromos can be furnished either in 
walnut or gilt frames, either plain or rich, to 
st.it, at lowest ligures. Prives sent on appli 
cut ion. Address

30
30

30
30
30
75
75
75
75
75
45
75
(it)
75

75

75
45

45
75
75

<55
75
75

>V VLTI R LOCK E,
:i<s itielmioml street, London, Out.

NOTICE.

WILSON & CRÜICKSHANE
Are Helling

TEAS! TEAS! TEAS!
IN BUCK, JAPAN OK ((KEEN, IN 5 OR 10 

POUND CADDIES.
Cheaper than any other House lu the City.

Augam uud Ornerai (iroeerle* of All Iirades.
Also our

STOCK OF WINES AND LIQUORS,
are very superior.

WILSON & CRÜICKSHANE,
350 Richmond Htkkkt, between Kino and York, 

London. l-uni

mm
SALMON AN6UN6.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE & FISHERIES,
Fisheries Branch, ,

Ottawa, 24th January, 1879.

WRITTEN OFFEHH will be received to 30th April 
next, for the

SALMON ANGLING PRIVILEGES
of the following rivers :
River Kvgashkn (North Shore). 

“ Washvvootai do
“ HI. John 
“ Corneille 
“ Agwanus 
“ Calumet 
“ HI. Margaret 
“ Trout 
“ Kseoumalns 
“ Port neuf 
“ Dartmouth (Cias|>e).
“ Little Vaseapcdia (Bale des Chaleurs),
“ Malbaie (near Perce).
“ Grand River 
“ Kedgvwiek (Restigouehe).
“ Magdalan (South Shore).
“ Jupiter (Anticosti Island).
“ Salmon
Rent per annum to he stated ; payable in advance. 
Leases to run from one to five years.
Lessees to employ guardians at private cost.

Bv Order,
W. F. WHITCHER,

Commissioner of Fisheries.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do

THE NEW TARIFF.
GREER, WIGMORE & M'PHERSON S

Is the place to get

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, AND WALL PAPER,
CHEAP AND GOOD.

206 I Hindus street, London, Ont.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
J. M. DENTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR A WOOLLEN DRAPER.
372 RICHMOND STREET,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
IMPORTER OF WOOLLENS.

AGENTS. READ THIS.
pay Agents a Salary of $100 per m< 

expenses, or allow a large commission to sell our new 
and wonderful inventions. He mean what wc say} 
Sample free. Address

Wo will mth and

SIIKHMA.X A CO., Marshall. Midi.

Goto W. I). McGLOOHLON,
136 Dundas street, London, for fine 
Gold and Silver watehes, Jewellery, 
Clocks, Spectacles and Fancy Goods, 

\ Wedding rings made to order. The 
- V only First Class House In this li 

the ei
Remember the place,

13(5 DUNDAS ST., LONDON 
Liberal reduction to the Clergy and 

ool Teachers.
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YOUNG LADIES ACADEMYBUY YOUR

READY MADE CLOTHING Conducted by the Religious of the
-A_T THE “ARCADE.”

A SPLENDID STOCK OF NEW SPRING SUITS 
JUST OPENED.

SACRED HEART,
DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT.

A nit v Suit lor 87.00. All Wool Suit» for 81(1.00. Suits mudu to Order for 810.00.
lug two sessions of live months. 1JOHN H. CHAPMAN & CO. Pupils admitted at any time.

The many claims of lids flourishing Institution 
cannot fail to arrest the attention of parents and guar-

Eliglbly situated in tin- midst of spacious grounds 
It allords every facility for healthful exercise ami 
amusement.

The course of studies embrace all that constitutes 
a thorough accomplished education, hallowed by Re
ligion. .

Ills Lordship, KT. REV. DR. WALSH, Bishop of 
London, annually awards a handsome Gold Medal fui 
proficiency in Christian Doctrine.

terms,
... Including Bonrd, Tuition In Kngllsh awl French,
\V nxhlntf, Htiitlnncry, nil km........ . Main and Fancy
Needlework, Cal 1st hen les ami Practical Instructions in 
the Culinary Department, payable semi-annually, $75.

MUSIC, DRAWING, PAINTING, GERMAN
AND ITALIAN.

BATON'S OLD STAND.

CHURCH AND SCHOOL FURNITURE,
We have much pleasure in calling the attention of School Inspectors, Trustees, and others to our new im

proved Heat and Desk. Owing to our large experience In the manufacture of School Furniture as a specialty,

our attention lias been d I rat
ing styles of School Desks, 
of having produced a Seat 
particular. As will lie shown 
ed catalogue, which can in- 

slatted and curved to fit 
hen required, 

and curved to tit the body 
port. The Desk when folded

ed to the defects In tin
believe,with the result, we hi 

and Desk perfect In 
by reference to our 11 lust r 
had on application, the seats 
the body perfectly, and fold 
The back Is also slatted high, 
and give the very best sup- 
out is wide and at the most

the books it* place, and 
m without straining the

out of the

convenient Inclination for writing. When folded up for reading, a small ledge keeps 
eye.“gft to tho’leuSt. 'V“nd for ïiuiSg'SSÏ.'.dptïre Urt." upr‘Khl ""d nttUm"

BROTHERS,
ikOisrxjonsr, ojstt.

BZHjTsT 1ST ZET
Form extra charges.

For further particulars address the Superior, or 
Any Priest of the Diocese.RECEIVED DIRECT:

—Four Cases ok—

szpiRiisra- goods, TOTHE READERS OFTHE 
“CATHOLIC RECORD,”
Patronize A. B. Powell & Co., 

London’s Great Dry Goods 
Retail Merchants. Our stock is 
always very large, our prices 
are so low that the name of 
our Establishment has become 
a household word for Cheap 
and Fashionable Dry Goods, 
Millinery, Mantles, Carpets 
and House Furnishings. Call 
and compare prices.

A. B. POWELL 8c CO.
Two Entrances, 134 Dundas 
and 135 Carling.

—at the—

PEOPLE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
400 TALBOT STREET, LONDON, ONT.

We get up the most stylish work in the city. A call respectfully solicited.

JAMES LENOX.
THE OLD CHISHOLM DRY GOODS HOUSE to the front again. The 

Subscriber», two year» ago, found it necessary to enlarge their premises by making it 
twice its former size. The business within these last two years has so immensely in
creased that we are forced to secure still larger premises. " We now take pleasure in
! nnouncing to the general public that wo have secured the large and conn.... lions house
known as the old Chisholm Dry (mods House, 14- north side Dundas street. Said 
will be known in future ns the PALACE DRY GOODS HOUSE tin-London

premises

Arcade House will be continued under the name and style of John II. Ciiai-.man & Co. We 
propose making the new Palace Dry Goods House a leading house for American Cotton 
Goods. We are now opening the largest stocks of American-made Cotton Goods ever im
ported by any one retail dry goods house in London. Goods all marked in plain figures, 
and desperately cheap.

JAMES EATON & CO. EDY BROS.,
1879 SPR1N6 1879 SELLING OFF. IW06MFHHISComplete stock of

iMILLINERY,
Trimmed and un trimmed,

NEW SPRING

DRY GOODS
OPENING DAILY

ARTISTS IN

CRAYON, WATER COLORS, INK, OIL.
280 DUNDAS STREET,

VELVETS, SILKS, SATINS,
and a large assortment of

LACES, EMBROIDERY, &C.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF WOOLS,

Defy competition tn their profession, and are pro 
pared to do the finest work in all its branches.

J. J. GIBBONS. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CHILDREN.

EDY BROS.,SLIPPER AND TIDY PATTERNS.CRYSTAL HALL BUILDING
280 DUNDAS ST, LONDON,ONTlt>9 DUNDAS STREET.

All goods in Latest Styles and Lowest 
Prices.

MRS. J. J. SKEFFINGTON London < Jet., 25,1878.

R M’KENZIE193 DUNDAS STREET. 
Crape lints and Bonnets always on hand.

1-kv. ?
FAMILY GROCER,

COMPRESSED TABLETS LONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY,
J- CAMPBELL, PROP.

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT, &C,
Established 20 Years,

RICHMOND-ST. OPPOSITE CITY HALL.—OF—

CHLORATE OF POTASH Mr. McKenzie begs to announce that lie lias peen ap
pointed Soit- Agent for the celebrated “ Sicilian ” or 
“ Altar Wine,” shipped directly from *• Messina ” in 
“Sicily,” by the well-known firm of Ingham tV Whit
taker. By kind permission Mr. McKenzie is allowed to 
refer to Bishop Walsh, of London, to E A Arch, of 
Quebec, and other ecclesiastical dignitaries, in support 
of the above article, which, from the highest scientific 
tests, has been found to be of the greatest purity, and 

ply confirmed by certificates in the Agent’s pvssc-s-

a11 kinds of roaches, Carriages. Buggies, Sleigh 
Cutters manufactured, whole and retail.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.Arc the most efficacious remedy known for all affec
tions of the throat, from hoarseness to diphtheria.

Prepared by Wyeth Bros,, of Philadelphia, whose 
London agents are

CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL PARTS 
OF THE WORLD.

MrHARKNESS McKenzie would further invite the attention of 
ids numerous friends and the public generally to his
large and wc'.L assorted stock

T- fT’ Has been in business over 25 years, and )ip eon 
awarded by the Provincial and Local Fairs 178 F' itST 
PRISES, besides Second, Third and Diploma* also 
been awarded Medal and Diploma at the International 
Exhibition in Sydney, New South Wales, A list rail-

FACTORY : KING ST., West of Market.
& CO f general

GROCERIES, WINES, SPIRITS &CLondon. January, 187 .est Brands and lines usually to heEmbracing the Choi 
found in a
FIRST CLASS AND OLD ESTABLISHED HOUSE, 

prices of which will he found as LOW as 
LE TO SELL A GENUINE ARTICLE for.

-Ti IE- royal STANDARD 
LOCUST COMPANY

—OF—
OAlKTAiIDA-

it is POS-Tite
SIBHOLMAN LITER PAD! Your patronage esteemed a favor.

R. MCKENZIE. Grocer, &c

ITS treatmemt 
ENDORSED

—BY—

THOUSANDS.
NATURE’S OWN LAW.

“THE HARP,”OFFICE : 435 Richmond street, London, Ont.

ES TTlio above Company make advances on real estate on 
I favorable terms of repayment.
Six per coni, interest allowed on all Savings liante 

Deposits “ at call.” For large sums and lor a fixed period 
liberal terms will be made

AM HUSH CATHOLIC MONTHLY 
MAGAZINE.

No Poison Used.
II M |
mm

TBRMS: ONE DOLLAR u year in advance.F. A. FITZliEK.U.D. Ksi[., Fivsicivnt.
W. H. FEKia SOX, Ksi|., VirclTcsblrnt. 
JUIFS A 111)11.1., Inspector.
MACMILLAN A TAYL01Î, Solicitors.

DONALD M’MILLAN,
manager.

HONEST!

LERECT! YE ! ! 
HARMLESS!!!

GILLIES 8c CALLAHAN,
PUBLISHERS,

MONTREAL, CANADA.•i
TlLUJL-MXiUi.

PRICK—H VA i VLA II PADS, $2.50. S1 * EC TAL PADS, $3.59 
Consultations and Explanations Free. General Agents for the United States, The American 

News Company, New York.London, December 21st. lsys.W. T. ERITH, M. D.
AGE3NTT-1S7 Kent street,

LONDON, ONT. notice:THOS. CONNOR,

A. & S. NORDHEIMER’S To anyone sending us the names of FIVE subscrl 
hers, with cash for same, we will mail a handsomely 
bound copy of the Third Volume

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEAT MARKET, 
fi Rest quality of meat, sausage, bologna, head cheese 
and tripe. Aotels and boarding-houses supplied at 
lowest prices. Corner Richmond and York streets, 

LONDON. ONTARIO.

CLUBS.I'lAXO-EOHTE AND MUSIC WARE- 

ROOMS, FARM FOR SALE.
TO ANYONE SENDING US FIVE NAMES, 

WITH MONEY FOR SAME, WE WILL 

SEND ONE FREE COPY, AND ALSO A

ODDFELLOWS’ BLOCK, IAAST HALF OF LOT 15, 5th CONGES
1-J SION, Brooke; all fenced, 80 acres cleared, with 

water; two dwelling houses and orchard hearin 
barn, sheds and grainery. one mile and ah, 
of A Winston. For terms ol' sale apply

220 DUNDAS STREET.
to tills 
25-t r.V-il'.NT for the celebrated pianos of Stoin- 

II wav A Sons N w York : (’bickering a Sons, Boston; 
Dunham A- Sons. New York; llains Bros.. New York. 
Also organs by Prince A Vo., Buffalo.

ENERAI

CABINET PHOTOGRAPH
FARM FOP. SALE CO. <»i HURON.Novello. Ewer A ( 'o., of London, 

.her-of sacred and Secular Music
forAgents 

the renowned put*1 i 
ml Musical Work .

Canadian OF ANY BISHOP IN THIS PROVINCE.
One hundred acres of good land, well watered, good 

orchard, and. in' a good'state of cultivation, with farm 
■ . A'-., being lot 11. 5th concession of the Town- 

"op; post office, stores, and school houses 
' mile--from the Town of Seaforih.

IA**‘-&ll&45>.<k,<w.l PHOTOGRAPHS NOW READY.

NOTICE.rv‘•'orlmi nt < ! 
M cveliml 

lx<)m-w : a. end v 
Mw>ic.

\ large 
Lamhillot 
Fmeri :,
( ’atholic

>)-y varie:.' of s 11 - ■ i ■ ! 5’iis.e. Mn-r a. '• i <" u iie,mli/.c 
u"strumvills kept In stock. 23-nnt

Evi 23-nhi

8

MUSIC,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

-AT-

O. J. WHITNEY’S
MUSIC HOUSE,

229 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONT. 
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE BUILDINCI,

• NOTHKR C AR-LOAD OF THOHK HKAUTIFIIL 
ML new style Estey Organs just received. These instru
ments, for beauty of design and finish, quantity and 
volume of tone, and last, though not least, the exceed
ingly low prices at which they are offered, stand far in 
odvanee of anything in the market.

Hallett, Davis <$; Co.’s Pianos have no superior, 
and test them.

Also on hand a full stock of McCammon and Whit- 
3iev A Co.’s Pianos, wlii<di w<* are ottering at prices that 
defy competition. Remember, we import our In 
incuts direct from the manufacturers and

Call

CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD.
Dealers supplied at lowest wholesale prices.
Violins, (iultars, Flutes, Accordéons, Concertinas 

and Musical Instruments of all kinds, stools, Spreads, 
Polios, and Musical Goods of every description.

LATEST MUSIC AND MUSIC BOOKS.
Hpcclul Inducements FOR CASH.

H. CHARLTON, Vro|i.

FREE!
SEEDS FOR 18*79-

talogue for 1879 sent ir'REE 
d for a copy -A-T 02SJ"0E^- 
by mail or express (with a few 
ir Catalogue) to any part of the

#|ur splendid Seed Ca 
U to aijy address. Send

We send seeds free 
exceptions, noted In our 
Dominion.

SPECIALTIES.
Flax Heeds, Bird Seeds, Wheat,Grass Seeds, Corn, 

Oats, Ac. We sell the

WHITE RUSSIAN’’ SPRING WHEAT,
(circulars and 
us I ltd.

spring wheat before the p 
liais sent free). Price $2.56

the best 
test i mot

M’BROOM & WOODWARD.
(Successors to McCoIl Bros.' 

SEED MERCHANTS, 
Molsons Bank Buildings, London, Ont.

>ppcd in to in
form you that 
OFlIEFXISr’S Eng

lish, French, American and home-grown field, flower A 
gardt n seeds, for 1879 hr 
arrived, In prime 
will be sold at pt 
the times.

Remember the old 
stand, CITY HALL BUILD
ING, London, Ont.

Established 1855.
JAS. GRIFFIN.

Just dr<

order, and 
dees to suit

Pr<ZMarch 9th.

Xj. O- jolliffe,
[Successor to Stevens, Turner & Burns]

PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER.
Dealer in Iron am! Lead Pipe and Fittings. 

Special attention given to heating buildings with

STEAM AND HOT WATER.
All work guaranteed, and ONLY first-el ass me 

employed. All persons contemplating having any 
work done In any of the above lines should not fall to 

e a call before giving their order. PU

chaules

•use remcm-$>cr tills :

J WILL NOT DO ANY BUT FIRST-CLASS 
WORK IN EVERY RESPECT,
-qiientlv all work entrusted to mo you may 
being done in a proper manner.

L. G. JOLLIFFE,

and cotise 
rely upon

376 HICll MON I) ST 11E ET. 
London, Jan. 24, 1879.

GET A PICTURE!
By reference to our Premium notice it will lie 

seen that only those who pay their subscription in 

full l>y the 31st of January are entitled to our

SPLEMD PHOTOGRAPH,
(IF THF ARCmtlSIIol-, OU THF HISHOl\S OF 

LONDON OU HAMILTON

AVv li;tv(- decided to give one of those 

jihotogi-|d;s to ul! our subscribers, and will 

send them on receipt of 82.00, their sub- 

pscrition for the year.

The Carthusian Order mourns the loss of 
ils saintly and venerable Superior-General, 
Yerv Re" . Father I tom lin k Maria liroussi- 
nett, wlm died lately at the Grand <Miartvease, 
near (I renoble, France, lie bad been Superior- 
General about two years.

Df.atr of a Yknkhaulk 1’kikst.— The
death is announded of Rev. John .McDonald, 
better known as “Father John,” the venerable 
Vicar-General of Kingston, Ontario, lie had 
reached the pavtriarchal age of ninety-eight 
years, sixty-five of which were spent in the 
priesthood. 11. 7. /’.

Rev. Father Burke, a learned and holy 
priest of the Congregation of the Most Holy 
Redeemer, died at New Orleans on the 21st 

He had long been in ill health. Theinst.
Society ot Jesus in the United States has sus
tained’ another great loss in the death of Rev. 
Father McDonough the worthy Vico-1’resident 
of Woodstock College, Md. lie was an aide 
and efficient priest. 11. 1. /’.

TIGoon oft of H vu. 
hop of < loorgia, inel ic 
of Rev. Father Mel 1 
converts, lately ' 1 ! 
against thc< 'Imre' 
was not slow in ply 
leetlire, he dcfeiv ;
<h e rines so a : i ■ ! ;,

’ri restant" 1 h a i va 
under in. .ruction h F, • .

iieces-ful labors
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